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AS SPRING PEEKS ROUND the corner, Terroce's Cen- 
tennial Library Building begins to take shape at the 
corner of Kalum and Park, adjacent to the Community 
Centre. July 1 has been set as the completion date for 
the $60,000 building which wilthouse Terrace's'Pub- 
lic Library as well as a Chamber of Commerce tourism •
room and a museum. .. 
,10c a Copy. 
Ton~rrew, Thursday, Mar. 
2, the Skeins Band Assucla- 
tlon will present a contort in 
~#ho CommUnity:  CCn~'e~ at:-'8 k' 
p.m. The. Junior and Sen i~ 
bends will 'particip4fo In the 
concert .along with  the 
school choir, folk ringers 
and cheerleaders. 
Preceeds from the ~oncert 
will go towards the purchase 
of bend. uniforms.. Tickets, 
priced a*t !;1.50 for adults 
$1.(~0 for students, are 
ovail~b!o ot The Hub, Tor- 
race Drugs, Sears Auctlion, 
Terrace Photo Supply, Co-op, 
B.C. Hydro and..Pine. Con. 
fKtionory. 
During a Band Assoeiation ] 
meeting February 14, the 
membership, suggested, tho 
March 2 concert would be an 
Ideal opportunity, for. the 
public to see. the. progrocs 
made by the school bands in 
less thin two years. 
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Twis r Resumes rations 
Following Frid, y Work Stoppage 
Skeena Secondary 
Losing Principal 
Terminating five years as 
Principal of Skeena Second. 
ary School, Raymon d G. 
Zacharias B.A. has announce. 
ed his resignation from the 
position as of the end of the 
school term in June. 
Mr. Zacharias will be an: 
tering .the "University "of 
British Columbia in Septem. 
•ber working for. his M~ster's 
Degree in the Department 
of Educational Administra. 
,tfon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zaeharhs 
and three children are plan- 
niz~g a two-month camping 
trip across Canada for the 
summer months dur ing  
which they will take in Expo 
67. 
Prior to coming, to Ter- [ 
! 
i 
R. G. ZACHARIAS  
• . . resigns 
race, Mr. Zacharias was prin- 
cipal of Hazelton Amalgam. 
ated School for three years, 
He is Clerk df the Session 
iu Knox United Church and 
a member of the Senior 
Choir• of which Mrs. Zaehar. 
ias zs leader. 
He is also vice-presidezR 
of TerraceRotary Club and 
a member of the Terrace 
Library Board. ,Both Mr. and, 
Mrs. Zacharias have been 
active members of the coin. 
munity and will ,be missed. 
: Replacement ,principal for 
has not yet bde~ annbunced:'" 
Little Reminds Premier i,:+:i ? i S rineSty o 
cue,- Of Riding Promises Bonanza, 
.11 '= ~:ii::i " i i '•  Des igned for the l ad ies -  
Tomorrow [ . . . . . . .  . In reply to  the budget speech in the Legislative t.he fourteen chosen ~o ~ ~). Fashion world. ,Read 
Assembly, FebruarY 10, Skeena ML~ Dudley Little drew represent,.,:Britlsh Columbia;at 
attention to commitments made for roa~l construction Expo~ It ' is my thought that 
in Skeena riding. ' :  there could be no better waY 
thrown-out because they were "I would like toremind .t~e I . . . . . .  .to Use :this fund fairly in  O~ Easter. 
of May.holiday, whieh~ he aPe~ 
at the  Hot  Spr ings  at 
Lakeise .Lake, he .said that h@ 
had a seven and a. half million 
dollar program for Highway 16 
and would call tenders and let 
a contract for the remaining 
thirty-one mile gap between 
Pacific and Cedarvale this 
year." 
"I consider ~at on the com- 
mitment hat was made by the 
Premier over the Smither~ 
radio, I am at this moment just 
five million dollars shorL" 
"There is only one contract 
let for half that sec~on al. 
though tenders have been call- 
ed for the remaining section. 
'~He also promised a new 
bridge over the Bulkley at 
Smithers. Tenders were called 
on this but the bids were 
MEtT IN@ 
~I'e-t~eslgn~'tllb ~" bri~lge-~nd' new ' amateurs..~xzm 
tende~ would ,be called.. The ,Man.treat.',.:; 
first design • wa~ coi~pletnd in - " : 
weeks, the second has not ap- 
peared in' months. Additional 
bridges are aim needed at Ter- 
race and HaseRon as well as 
across the .Kalum River west 
of Terrace, and also almost all 
of the bidges between Terrace 
and Pince Rupert." 
Speaking on the third read- 
ing of a Culture Fund Bill, 
February 17, Mr. Little stated 
that ,he was in favour of a •non- 
political committee being set 
up throughout ,the province. 
Little said, "Those of us liv-] 
ing in the Skeena riding are ] very proud that we have two gr0ups, the Smithers ,Harmon. ettes and Mount Elizabeth High 
SChool Band from Kitimat, of 
HOW about that? The sun is could certainly put a forty. 
actually shining. Yes, Junior .ash man towork in its work:' 
the sun. •What's the sun?. Shop production, "The Brok- 
Oh that's the big, bright, 
shiny visitor we get at least 
four times a year. 
THE T~UR~ to .swab -took' 
off last ~eekend, Art Batee 
will ma~ the :i~egaphone and 
such notables as Ran Paul. 
sen, J~'hn Ford .  Wayne 
S • a b rlo o k recently came 
• bpck from Mexico where he 
% 
'had his pocket picked and . you. 
lost his return airline ticket. 
- -  GUESS WHO cannot take 
TERRA~:E L I t t I • .Theatre her tape recorder to Council 
k 
news galore from the Spring 
o i l  
about it in this weeks issue 
of The Herald and in cmsu. 
ing issues between now and 
en Jug." He must be able 
to speak with a Freneh-Can- 
adieu lilt though. And he 
must be willing to rehearse 
a lot and learn a lot and plan 
on being around from. now 
until Easter weekend. If 
you are such a man, why 
not give Mrs. Esther McCabe 
a "call and she'll • arrange a 
read ing  appointment for 
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150 Honor Pickets ..... 
Mystery  In Vancouver 
Twi'n River Timber operations were back to normoi 
Monday morning after a Friday tieup when 150 wood- 
workers and mechanical stmf members honored picket 
lines set up at  entrances to comrmnv vro~ertv. ~ 
Efforts to get statements 
from either • management or' 
I.W.A. officials in Terrace met 
with complete failure all day 
Monctay, even though •a meet- 
ing between the two factions 
was scheduled for Monday 
evening. 
President of the International 
Woodworkers of America in 
B.C., Jack Moore said in Van- 
couver today he is "not close 
enough .~o the situation to com- 
ment." ,. 
Ray C. Haynes, secretary- 
treasurer of the B.C. Federation 
of Labour, told the Herald on 
Monday that he was unaware 
of any trouble.in Terrace. 
A Twin River spokesman said 
Tuesday that IWA Local 1.71 
committees met with company 
officials on Monday evening to 
present proposals but that no 
decision was reached. He said 
the meeting was designed to 
air matters of immediate con- 
concern to .both union and 
management but he would not 
confirm that the meeting was 
held primarily fo discuss the 
cause of Friday's work stop. 
page. - 
• Some of Friday's picketers 
stated the grievanco c a m e 
about in pa~t after Twin River 
~mber Company laid off sev- 
eral regular men but retained 
contraetdr< 
" An0~her meeting 'b e t.w ~:e n' 
union officials ' and company 
management is slated, for ,1~. 
day evening in Terrace. 
In the meantime Work has re- 
sumed and picket lines have 
disbanded. 
Straight 
From The 
Heart 
"Terrific response-- said 
Ken Sourer, chairman of the 
local B.C. ,Heart Foundation, 
in regard to the Heart Sun- 
day Appeal February 26. 
With over 125 cinvissere 
out, the whole town was 
covered in the door to door 
campaign. 
Although no go~l was set 
for the ©smp~Jgn, the com.~ 
mlttee was really pleased 
with the success of the 
drive. 
Final contribution figuroc 
will be released as soon as 
POT 
% ,,.,% _% ,~ • %.~:.~ .:.~:~::~" ..~'~!:~ .:::¢:~ 
meetings anym_..ore? 
THE Centennial apil'it in this 
town of ours is just GREAT. 
We have beards everywhere .. 
and old' fashioned gowns 
at many turns. No - -  we're 
saving that green• beard for 
our St. Patrick's issue.- 
MARCH 18 that's Satur. " 
day - - ' the  St. Matthews 
W.A. will hold a rummage 
sale in the parish hall. Doors 
open at 10 a.m. 
TOMORROW evening - -  it'k 
the Skeena Secondary BAND 
CONCERT in the Community 
Centre. 
GOWNED FOR THE OCCASION in Centennial cos- 
tumes, these ladies of the Order of the Royal Purple 
conducted the 8th annual Variety Talent Show in'the 
Community Centre on Friday, Feb. 4. From left to right 
are Mrs. W. Satterthwaite, Mrs..•W. Baraneiski, Mrs. 
I 
J. Kraft, Mrs. H. Grindler, Mrs. C. Paulson, Mrs. J, 
Yesinchuk, Mrs. R. Atwood (convener), Mrs. N. Cho- 
botar, Mrs. S. Klassen, Mrs. P. Smyth. Not shown in 
picture are Mrs. P. Cyr and Mrs. H. Scheper. 
(Go0threau photo) 
HAIR  Y . . . HA IR IER  . . . AND HAIR IEST!  
canvassing of tho busineez 
district "is completed. 
The 8th Annual Talent Show, 
~ponsored by the ladies o~ the 
Order of the Royal .Purple was 
held in Terrace Community 
Centre on Friday, February 24. 
There were 24 entries from 
Terrace and Kitimat taking 
pa~ in .the talent competition. 
Felix Gran~ of Kitimast ViI- 
lagetook first prize with his 
vocal seMctions. 
Second prize went to ~arl~ 
ira Borud of Kitimat for baton 
twirling. 
Sheri Coulter of Ki, tim'at took 
third prize with her Tahitian. 
Dance number. She had learned 
the dance in Hawaii. 
The Hard Luck fourth prize 
went to Bruce Allen of',Kltimat 
who played the drums.. 
The fifth prize went ~o 
Joanne Pfoh and 3amie Beldi 
for tap dancing. This prize was 
awarded for putting forth the  
most effort without heing top 
winner, 
Blaze Quelled 
In Trailer Home 
Terrace firemen were coil- 
ed out Thursday at Ih lS  
p.m. to extinguish a blaze 
in trailer• 27 st Kalum Trail- 
er Court. 
The fire, which was in the  
mohile home of J .  W.  
Loreth, Was ,used by  • 
blow beck in an oil furnec~e 
which ignited the insulMkm. 
Dare,go was estimat~l at 
T~O0. 
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' G O " By dey ,  We Ii Have od Times an . 
THIS NEWSPAPER is suffering growing operation. This means that we will have 
pains at the moment and unfortunately more people working at the local news 
many of our favorite readers, our favor- level and that your sto W will have o 
ite organizations, our invaluable news much better chance of rnoking ourpages I 
sources, our generally wonderful people 
in the Terrace area are also feeling a 
fair amount of discomfort because of 
it. 
It's hard to explain what makes any 
weekly new~paper tick on a profitable 
basis. No editorial column is long enough 
and no ordinary editor has tinge enough 
to go into that much detail. 
Last week and the week before and 
perhaps even the week before that we 
ran into a deadline snag. 
Have you ever tried to untie a pair 
of badly knotted shoe laces when your 
fingers were all thumbs? 
It is our hope that in the very near 
future we will once again be in a posi- 
tion to publish every bit of news editorial 
submitted to us in the same week in 
which it is received. 
It is also our hope thatwe will be 
able, before long, to give you two news- 
papers a week, rather than only one. 
But all this takes planning ond a 
lot of adjustment. The planning is all 
but finished. Most of the hurdles ahead 
of us right now are adjustment hurdles. 
We should be over them before too long. 
We're confident our legs are long enough 
to clear every one of them. 
More staff has been hired, both in 
the editorial and production ends of our 
than it has in the past. 
Granted, in the past--we managed 
somehow to get your club news and 
social notes all neatly crammed into 
our little tabloid paper. A skelton crew 
often worked far into the night to accom- 
plish this. 
We con no longer revert to an over- 
time operation in order to do this and 
thus we must increase our staff, speed 
up our production, meet advanced dead- 
lines. 
In the process, some people ore 
being hurt, temporarily. 
This is the lost thing we want to 
hove happen, and we ask that you be 
patier~t just a short while longer. 
On Thursday afternoon we were ac- 
cused of giving at least one hardworking 
local club "the run around" because an 
advance publicity release has not yet + 
reached our readers even though it has 
been on the editorial desk for some 
time. 
Our phones are ringing daily with 
people who have similar complaints.. 
' We sympathize with you and we; 
assure you - -  all will be well. 
To change deadlines and procedures 
that hove been in effect for over 50 
years is o task that requires more than 
simply one night and one day. 
Please, Postman.+.. 
PRINCE RUPERT has hod it for many, 
many years and now Kitimat has it. 
What is it? 
Well it certainly isn't o scourge of 
any description--it's house-to-house mail 
delivery. 
Once again Terrace has been left 
out in left field, and we're wondering 
just how much longer we'll remain that  
way. 
Here we sit, smack in the middle of 
the industrial blanket of the Pacific 
Northwest where we are supposedly the 
main supply centre for most of the log- 
ging operations in the area, and we hove 
a population bordering on 10,000. We're 
at least 45 years older.thar~ Kitimat, and 
hat young upstart, of:~O,.tbwn has once 
gain bec~ten us to the 'gravy. 
The reason the Post Office Deport- 
ment shun~ us is usually cited as one of 
economics. 
The department claims that house- 
to-house delivery here would be far too 
expensive a proposition because our 
homes are spaced too far apart. 
Tommyrot! 
In this mechanized age what is wrong 
with motor scooters or some similar mode 
of transportation? 
Costs would not be excessive and the 
service would far outweigh the expense 
of maintaining half a dozen scooters. 
We're getting, o little tired of the 
same old saws doled out year after year 
by various government departments when 
there are services required either in our 
community or in the district as a whole. 
A Post Office survey is due in June. 
Odds ore the recommendations will be 
much the same as in the past, because 
very few of.our wide open spaces have 
been swallowed, uP.sincethe last survey. 
In fact, i f  house-to-house mail de- 
livery continues to hinge on this silly 
bit of unreasoning we might as well 
settle down to a long wait. Our vacant 
property gaps are not going to disappear 
overnight. 
Please, Mr. Postman. 
Hudson's Bay Fort 
WiliRise Again 
CARLTON, Sask. (CP)-Fort 
Carlton, the largest and one of 
.the most impbrtan,t fur trade 
posts to operate between .the 
Red River and the •Rocky 
Mountains, is being partially 
reconstructed to celebrate Can. 
ada's Centennial. 
Fort Carlton, or Carlton 
House ab i¢ was originally 
known, was built by the Hud- 
son's Bay Company in 1810 and 
occupied by the company until 
1885 when the fort was destroy- 
ed by fire during the Riel 
Rebellion. During its last 10 
years the fort served as quar- 
ters for a Northwest Moun~ed 
Police detachment. 
Reconstruction, by the pro- 
vincial natural resources de- 
partment started this summer 
on the 22-by-60-foot, 1½-story 
HBC store, 
A faithful reproduction of 
the original building, it will 
house a fur ~rade museum 
exhibit artifacts found on .the 
site and will house a laboratory 
workshop .to faciIitate further 
~++- _ ." .~...~.~-- - _ -~, -+~-  -~+-y ; -_ 
Terr~Ece 
5c to $1.00 
BILLBOARD 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few more vacancies 
left in their afternoon class. For information, phone 
Mrs. Volks at ~ .  
THURSDAY, MARCH 2 at 8 P.M. - -  Band Concert in Terrace 
Community Centre. 
FR/DAY, MARCH 3 from 4 to 7 p.m. -~- Ladies Auxiliary to 
Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron ~4.7.., Terra.ce,.,bake 
in Terrace Co, op. Donations gratetuuy receives. 
MOD PANTS 
Sizes Ranging from Tots to Ladles 
Ne ) "Shlpmen-t of SHELLS 
A Wide Variety of Colors and Sizes 
to choose from! 
,F/tlDAY, ~L~RCH 17 - -  Skeena New Democratic Party Con- 
stitueney Association. Door prizes. Admission $I~0 each. 
. Elks'.Hall, Sparks Street, Terrace. 
FRIDAY, MA.RCH IV, V:30 P.~. --"Terrace Picture Loan 
meeting at the Community Centre. 
.FR~AY, SAr~/RDAY, ~ ~/~B - -  Art and Craft 
tenn~ ~xldldtion at Commuulty Centre. Bary forum 
.... ~silsble at The Hub, C~ and Hobby 9hop and Munson 
.D ine .  
research and preparation of 
museum displays. 
More .than 1,500 timbers will 
be hoisted into place to form 
the 2 5 - .f o o,t - h i,g h stockade 
around the fort. Bastions al- 
ready have been placed at the 
four corners. 
The rebuiR fort is expected 
to open next summer. The de- 
partment has improved roads 
and installed picnic and camp- 
ing facilities near the fort. 
Located on both .the principal 
overland and water routes 
through the Prairies, ,the fort 
was the major supply depot for 
the fur .trade regions of San- 
katchewan and Athabasc'a. The 
post was enlarged through 
merger with the North West 
Company in 1821 and research 
indicates ,there were five major 
rebuilding programs including 
a complete reconstruction 300 
feet east of the original site. 
The fort is located about 
60 miles north, of. Saskatoon 
near this community. 
• Kit imat Girl 
Gets Scholarship 
Beverley MacKay, daugh. 
ter of Mrs. Denise MacKay 
of Kitimat, has been award. 
ed a $100 scholarship by the 
Prince R u p e r t Diocesan 
council of the Catholic Wo. 
men's League. 
Beverley acquired h e r 
early education at St. An. 
thony's separate School in 
Kitimat and at the Sacred 
Heart Academy in Vancou- 
ver. She graduated from 
Grade 12 at Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School in KRimat. 
Beverley Is taking her Grade 
13 at Prlnce+George College, 
after Which she plans.on tak. 
Ing a two. year course" In 
Medical Technology at the 
,British Columbia Institute of 
Yestlv~ Community C~tre . .  Technol0gy to qualify as a 
::~, ~IEDAY, APRIL 28 "Ho~I ta l  A m~flh~ + annual Sprlng...BaU, Laboratory. Teehnlclan, ... 
.  Centffi,-a"e ," st Con=Sir 
will ~e no re~rvaflo~ taken ~ tkhats o . ~ntll g~reb J. . . .  April ' /and 8 . . '  ~. 
SAMI4 : I lu  
LIPTTU $ t¢  the  IPIDITOI ... 
The Editor, Terrace ~erald: '
Recently we read in bold 
print of Dudley I#ittle promot- 
ing ,both barmaids and Sunday 
Liquor for B.C. I wrote Mr. 
Little tar his explanation on 
such .bold statements and re- 
eeived .this rep ly . . .  
Feb. 21, 1967 
"You never get properly 
quoted In the papers when you 
speak on this subject so first 
of all I should explain ,Chat 
when I spoke in favour of 
women barmaids I did this 
because I have accused the 
Government of discrimination; 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
As proprietor of Skeena Driv. 
ing School since last June I 
would like .to take this oppor- 
tunity "of saying ]mw pleased 
I am that I have found the 
driving public most courteous 
with my student dr.ivers, who 
are often nervous. 
In teaching I have become 
very much aware of the ira. 
portance of having driving 
taught in the. sohoois as part 
of a safety program. In this 
connection I visited Snfithers 
last week, where a safety pro. 
gram is taught during .the ~uneh 
with women because, should a rperiod or in after-school hours 
lady be wealthy enough to own I for these who want it. 
her own bar she ,is ~wed to [ In speaking with the teachee, 
serve liquor, and unless she[Mr. ,Billings, I found out that 
o~m.s the bar she cannot. I have[ ~L~e~,,p.a~'ents of. he eommunRy. 
pointed out'that" ~his: ~s not1 ~. l i ke -~!have"~e i r  young 
only discrimination, but I feel[ peo~l~ taught in the school a 
the level of the conversation i s "  i _ _ .  
kept on a higher plain when 
women are present ,rather than 
men, 
I was also quoted as speaking 
of being in favour of ,liquor on 
Sundays, ,but as far as British 
Columbia is concerned I never 
even mentioned this subject. 
I did suggest however, that bars 
and restaurants be separated 
because I feel ,that if a person 
request can be brought before 
the school board. The parents 
are financially rosl~onsible, how. 
ever they will find that ~nsur- 
ance rates, are reduced for 
those passing ,the course. 
I ,have also discussed the. mat- 
,ter with the director of Motor 
Vehicles here who is in favour 
of .the plan. 
It is therefore up to .the par. 
errs to voice .their opinion.. 
They can do so 'by sending a
letter.~o ,the e~hool board, writ, 
ing a letter to the paper or 
mailing one to me at .Box 2~2,  
Terrace. 
This is the motor age when 
teenagers wan~ to drive. They 
should .be Caught o drive ~he 
Rl~HT way for their own safety 
and for/~:he ~te.ty+of:;+you, and 
me. . . . .  . . . . . .  +.~,++,,, • •..,+. : 
Tess  ,Brousseau 
i •+-. 
wanes a drink you should be 
able to have this in a bar ra~er 
than ,be forced to eat ,in a 
restaurant, and I am suFe that 
you will agree, when you wish 
to go to a restaurant for a meal 
that you resent having a wine 
list placed in front of you 
before you see .the menu." 
This explanation @ram Mr. 
Little puts 'him at least, in the 
better light because the era. 
phasis of his statement is dis. 
elimination rather than degen. 
eration. Could some correction 
be made to clarify the ~ssue to 
others like myself, who want 
to respect he man we have 
representing all +the voters of 
d~ (~ K in l  Features  Syndicale. Inc.. 1966. Wmld  ~ilht* m ~ , . I .  
' i"What do you mean, people seem to take an instmt 
• dislike to you?" 
I Y  + • ' i / '  +. • 
A DOG BISCUIT LOVER is ;'Cheeky," special buddy of  
nine-year-old Kelly Harvey, son of Mr..<md Mrs. Wil-' 
liam Harvey of 4011 Sparks Street.-' Cheeky" hails• 
from Colombia, South America and weighs opproxim-: 
ately one and o quarter pounds. Hi's favorite food isJ 
dog biscuits and his favorite friend is "Max," the 
Horveys' large dog. , (Gouthreou photo) : 
OFF: 
@ Bride's Books. 
@* Single Metal  Fi le Drawers l 
@ Plastic Trays 
Now On 
"Easter Ideals" 
Book " 
Interior Stationery Ltd. 
PHONE 635-5004 ' ~ 
In  the LAZELLE  SHOPP ING CENTRE + 
OF G.W.G. +WEAR FORTHE /)+,-+i,i~ 
' ~'AMILY. 
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s.c, + 
arena, there was a fire which 
prevented the boys from using 
the building for about one 
month. During this month the 
ceiling tiles at my school were 
punched out as well as the 
halls and washrooms abused. 
The boys were very restless. 
When the boys were able to 
use the arena again, our des. 
traction problems faded away. 
I felt there was a relationship• 
between the burned arena and 
the' wilful damage to the school. 
Maybe,all I + am showing Is 
that hockey players are the 
ones who will damage schools, 
Would it not ,be better for the 
public to pick up the tab for 
the arena rather .than for the 
resultsof misused energy? 
Ted Thompson 
Quesnel, B.C. 
MEMO ~-  At 
the. tlme+0f their union in 1866 
the+. 'colony+:'0f: Brifls~ Columbia 
was in debt'$1,002,g83 and the 
coleny of'Vancouver Island was 
Jwdebt ~,698.  
South Seas patterns. There are 
many interesting twin prints. 
TEXTURE centers in all fi- 
bers . . ,  ribs, diagonals,,over- 
weaves - -  floral and geometric 
raised surfaces and jacquard 
effects. Lacy and embroidered 
looks will be seen on into Sum- 
"mer. For sportswear the Poor 
Boy ribs continue, with brushed 4 
and scrubbed looks in denims 
and ticking stripes. There will 
be ;a continuation of lively 
l~euthers in wools and blends. 
:Novelty piques, padded otto- 
a~nans and Bedford cords add 
other texture' dimension. 
Linen weuves, homespuns and 
hbpaackings can be'~fotmd on. 
every line with the more rustic 
burlap weaves looking new. 
:Bienda will be the strongest in
all Ready-to~Wear designs. 
/ iMany bonded .:~abrl~ in' new 
weaves are now seen in knits 
• ~ well as blended cottons. Tho 
W,ispy, voiles, organdies+:: and 
diiidties ' re.newcat with ii 
broidery: and.  la~e insertions. 
This is::the year of the Print 
wltli Color Rmming.-Riotlwith 
"k: Dresses  
W + Sweaters 
,.,: Shirts 
#Blouses  
W Ra in  Wear  
W Py jamas  
:++ ' +" W" .. , .::and :. many 
P£;U  S • 
REGUI.~R-LOW PRICES ON A~FI 
• + - ~r'~. 
h ~  
W • 
\ft! 
m. C/o  ' 
• " Coats "+" " 
Skeena. Prints: Read All .... +(  Yours for bariess maids, : • 
Mrs. P--V. Braithwaite. • • '~ ~ 
About em! ;+ rhe Editor, Terrace Herald': " Y ' 0 , !!,+ ~. 
I just finished reading an . Half, Price Sale, article from your ,paper com. :Early showings indicate there . ;:'~.:~. 
paring Quesnel, who has an Will be multiple combinations 
arena, and Terrace, who does of color that. will make big f ~ C h i l d r e n  ~s  i ili not .have one. news. P ints will includ geo- " . 
I teach school In a Jr. Sac. nietric designs, free forms, rio- 
ondary and also take .an active rais, both small and large 
part in the minor hockey here. stripes, spaced bandings and 
In the 196,5-68 season at our the new African, Peruvian and 
ar t i s ts  rn¢ lude:  
Kitimot Little Symphony under directiori. ~ i~: 
of Roy Ruddell ' . • '~ ":  
.Audrey Morton: Piano : +!, .i~'~ 
• Ruth Tupman: Soprano ' ~ /~ i  
Dennis Tupman: Clarinet + + ?~; 
Ged. Dodsworth: Trumpet . . . .  ,,.++ 
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i + 
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PHIN~iRISll LINEN, thefashion newsmaker fo Spring. The silhouette is neat and 
narrow, fine slit pockets and a raglan look to the sleeves designed by Leo Nerducci 
for Guy I)'. Background colors are brown and black, snd stark white or cream geo- 
metric print creates the I)eltern. About thirty.five dollars. Photo, courtesy of the 
Ame6ca~ Printed Fabrics Council. 
The Herold gets home to the people. Advertise, it poys! 
MR. AND MRS. VEIKKO "ANJDY '' PARVIAINEN 
Adorned with a family heir parents, the bride wore a prin- 
loom silver filagree necklace, cess style gown of delustered 
' Vieki Jeanne Smith, daughter satin with bodice and sleeves 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. C. of lace, featuring a lace train 
Smith of Terrace, became the extending from the shoulders. 
bride of Veikko Antero (Andy) Her shoulder length x, eil, was 
Parvihinen in a double-ring held in place ~ith a seed pearl 
ceremony at Kn ox United tiara and she carried a bouquet 
==' Church February 4. Reverend of red roses. 
G. Keenleyside officiated. Attending the bride, was her 
". Given in marriage by her sister :Ann Davis, as matron of 
SLEEK, CHIC - -  and one step ahead of her time. The gir of today who wants + to look 
like the girl of tomorrow is dressed in plastic from head to toe Start ng at the top, 
"Regency" sunglasses that "swing like a pendulum do!" Spanking white Telev sion 
frames worn to complement he swinging little phsti-dress of black and white 
dimension pattern on top of black vinyl. And for those dancing feet: plastic slippers 
that would do Cinderella proud. Fer the discotheque, private party or night on the 
town, sunglasses are more and more a night life accessory Photo, courtesy Foster 
Grant 
fe0turing 
Music+ By .. 
h . : " 7 ; L 
honor, Joyce Gull[ford, cousin 
.)f the bride, as bridesmatron 
and Liisa Parviainen, sister of 
the groom, us bridesmaid. The 
attendants wore identical ~'ull 
length gowns of ~oyal blue 
satin brocade wRh matching 
headpieces and each carried a 
bouquet of yellow and wIfite 
chrysanthamums. Tiny, rick[ 
Davis, niece of the bride, 
wea~ing:~',~ull"~'J,e~lg~h .. w hLt.e.~ 
s~.in dress~J'mmed ~with b l~.  
was flower" glrL: '.~ " ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  : " 
Organist, Vi Seaman, played' 
the Lord's Prayer dl]ring the 
sign,ing of the register. 
The bride's mother wore a 
suit of green velvet with white J
FRIDAY ~ & SAI"URDAY' , + 
PL U.S . 
Entertainment By 
FELIX ~u~wr , 
Friday Night Menu 
C.,L, CON CAR.E 
Saturday Night Menu. 
c~o 
No cover charge for couples 
or groups having dinner at 
the Red D'Or between 8 and 
10 p.m. Regular cover charge 
after 10 Wan. 
]1 [ - ]  ~' | :1  q q [ - ]  I I  • | r~ l  17 :  ~ : I ' I  ~ | i ::1 ::1 " l  I l..',J ::1 "1"~: I  : ~[ . . ' ] [  
And TRUCKS ! See us toda .y . . .  Don't Buy 'til you see the 
BEST SELECTION in TERRACE 
II 
~r-*- ,,;. SALESMAN 
" -  DEMO 
0% Off Clear Ou 
accessories while the groom's ~" " ~ U ~  D: mother ch~se a deep mauve ~" SALE!! 4r Men's ess Pants "k Men's Dress Shirts ~ knitted ~uit with white aeees, r r 
series. 
Assisting the groom was best ,* SAVE 
"k  Lsghter and Ash  Tray Sets  "k  D~visman SeppOand Te Sj°manFarkvam'With serv-ROn ,~. $800.0011)  $1000.00  
ing as ushers. 
' "k Ladies' Lined Boots "k A reception for family and ~ Io LOW MILEAGE 
close friends was held in Knox ~ ,e • ~. • 4r Pursos. H I United Church Hall. The Ladies Guild served a buffet supper. Wearing a white 'mum cor- 
sage on her cherry red tweed 
ensemble with matching hat 
and black accessories, the bride 
a~d her groom left on a wed- 
ding trip by train to Jasper. 
The couple will reside at 
2809 South Eby in Terrace. 
Out of town guests at the 
wedding were Mr, and Mrs. 
Lame Gull[ford from Blue 
River, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Serell. Mr. P. Fesainiemi, and 
3IT. E. Lansimaki of Kit[mat. 
Appointment 
/ 
'67 Meteor Montcah/  
Only 3_00 Miles 
" "  ,~'i +. • e~ , -e* I I  
~r" V 
"k" Spanish Bed Spreads ~- Mexican 
"k 8MM Movie Cameras "k" 
% Off Clear Ou 
• FISHING LURES 
• GUITARS 
• LUGGAGE SETS 
• TRANSISTOR AND ELECTRIC 
RADIO 
• WALKIE TALKIES 
• LIGHTERS 
• PENS 
• PIPES " '';~ "+ , : )  . . . . 
• TOOLS 
TRANSISTOR AND ELECTRIC RADIO AND RECORD PLAYER SETS 
• PLAIN DISC CHROME HUB CAPS 
• TOYS and GIFTWARE 
• FISHERMAN'S HIP WADERS 
• PACK SACKS 
• 16-PIECE DISH SETS 
• SUNGLASSES 
• FISHING SUPPLIES 
• RUBBER HOUSEHOLD GLOVES 
• LARGE SELECTION OF ALARM 
+ii ,: ~i,+ •/:/~ 
;,.. 
1 1 . :.,. " CLOCKS : 
/+' '!::;i ~ sW.ED!$H:', s IL¥ 'R  TEA__SERVICE  I 
. ) ' i t! '  I:I Re?s0nab!eOf fer  Tokes It Aw?y ,  " J ; " : "F  
Loveable Dolls 
:. Novelty Cards For All Occasions 
3-Piece Men's Rain Suits 
,. ,, . . .  
LEGAL SIZE FILING CABINETS, HOUSEHOLDGOODS, BEDROO'M SUITES, 
CHESTERFIELD S0i'TESI F'i~IDGES, STOVES, I(ITCHEN TABLE ~ CHAIRS 
--,ALL LIKE NEW ,-" SINGLE BEDS,,ONE ,USED SOUND SCRIBER - 
DICTAPHONE,f. LAMPS. 
I 
BEWARE: Apptooch Lionel Se0rs Wlth:extreme caution . . . . .  when,he .sells 
at' redUCtlonsmlike this, he hasn't control of oil hit fneult;~,l + ... .  
, A.F. "BERT' GOULET 
Mr. Larry Homer, manager 
of Nat iona l  Engineered 
Structu'res. takes pleasure in 
the appointment of Mr. Bert 
Gofilel as Terrace sales re- 
presentatives. 3I r. Goulet 
will be working with Mr. 
Russ Gatzke Who has repre. 
sented National Homes in 
Terrace for the past, two 
years, National Engineered 
Structures are m~nufaetur. 
,ers of Emblemand Heritage. 
prebuilt homes with . head ..+ 
quarte~s at Abbotsford. For 
consultation p h o n'e , Bert 
Goulet at 635.6573 i days or , 
: 635-2tSSevenings. (adv+;33)+il 
• AB+s • i AI~D ?RAFTS .'SHOW .. , April,.7 and.8 ,, 
Community Centre,, Terraee i+i 
k,..+ 
;-i 
1964 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
6-cvlinder, standard transmission .................... 
1963 MERCURY 4-Dr. Sedan 
Smart red and white. '995* 
. See this one! .......... ONLY 
1963 CONSUL- Just right for the second 
car. White with $~t~s- ,O0 
blue interior ........... oNLY ~ 
1962 CHEV--~y]., standard tPansmi~-- 
sial, 2-tone finish. Real $141~/'~1P.00 
clean ...................... ONLY' 2U~O 
1962 FALCON 4'-Dr. Sedan--6.cyl., auto. 
~ good eeo.omy c~ ON~ ~795.00 
easy to park size 
1962 CONSUL - -  4-cyl., economy plus 
motor. Radio. Just right $~I ' I I  [~.O0 
for the wife .... :....... ONLY: : I J~I . ] I .  
$ .00 
o.,Y 1295. + 
I 
i962 FORD 4.Dr. Seden--~cpL motor 
and snarl tu.tone finish. +995" 
Radio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ONLY 
1961 FORD 2-Dr. S ld I~L ,  standard 
'795:" Low mileage .:.: ......... ONLY 
1961 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Sedan.-~e),L, 
standard. Lots of miles left $171 
in t " ' s 'U - ' t  . . . . . . . . . . .  
1961 FORD 4-Dr. $~lan--6.cyl~', engine. 
Must be seen to be Sg~lP  Q~ 
appreciated " I " ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ONLy : J O ~ O , . 
1961 PONTiAt ~.u,....~ *0r.~ ~, ,  
,795.® Radio ................. ..ONLY: 
TRUCKS , ~ 
/ 
1965 CHEVROLET HALF TON--B-ft. box, 2-tone $11~95.00 
custom model. A1 condition, good rubber ......ONLY ALl  ' ~ 
1965 DODGE HALF TON--with 8-ft box'. radio" :: "S~II~  F nn 
Lots of:miles left. :....~. . ......... ........ :........ ..... ONLY J IO~) :  
1964 •FORD •HALF iON--LOng wheelbase: 8iff, box/$~ ~ C.00: ~ 
6-cyl. motor A1 cond t on thr0u~i~out ...;....;.~!(:;0NL~ i ' J ,g~+ ' ; 
1Bob Parker  .= . t , , , .  '::'" :;"~: " ""~' " . . . .  ;' ' " : i "  ": :d~" ' " : " " i  ' ( : ;  
' ' r : '1:' ''1 1 : "  : : ': ' ~ : " ' [I ' + ' : 1 L '  Lake lse[Ave~ue ~+l : . :~ l~|e , i  " ;~3S"~Zi  ;~i,~ii~:~.,';"i l i ' ,! :,::!".'.+i : ' :  
: .. " . : . . . . ! :  ,', 
) ~" " " i ) . /  , 
• ,,+ . . .  
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Tsimpsian Maids Best I "'z°'°""°'',, 
' " Local Kinsmen were pleased 
in Whole Northwest 
(Special from Prince Rupert) 
Terrace Tsimpsion Maids won the Northwest zone 
high school basketball crown at Prince Rupert Saturday 
as expected. 
Terrace whipped Prince Rup- 
ert Roinbirds 45-26 in the final. 
Maids, Marita Graner was chas- 
en outstanding player in the 
two day, ten team tournament. 
She was also named to the All. 
Star team with team mates 
Anka Troelstra, Jeanne Mc- 
Keown of Booth school, Sue 
Paterson of Ocean Falls, and 
Jeanne Wampler of Rainbirds. 
Maids, who had a bye in the 
first rounds, took their opener 
with ease as they polished off 
Kitimat 45-22. Graner set the 
pace with 15 points. Monique 
Senior Young 
Peoples Conduct 
Church Service 
On Sdnday evening twenl 
members of the Senior Young 
Peoples group of the Evangel- 
ical Free Church took charge 
of the regular evening service. 
T.he congregation enjoyed 
selections presented by the 
whole group w l.t h pianists 
Kathy Eliiott and Joyce Gies. 
brecht, and organist Karen Jest 
as accompanist. )'our of the 
young people sang quartettes 
I 
Therrien aided the cause with 
12. 
Against Rainbirds, Graner, 
heaped 20 points. Therrien, 
who was given honorable men- 
tion on the All-Star list, scored 
ten, while Troelstra had nine 
and Sue Campbell six. 
M~ids will represent this 
zone at Provincial Finals in 
Vancouver March 8 to 11 for 
the third straight year. 
Terrace boys lost both their 
games. They came up with a 
s t r o n g performance against 
Ocean Falls, hut lost 62.50. Rod 
Kluss scored 13, Colin Chast- 
eauneauf, 12 and Bob Kester 
ten. They also lost 79-48 to 
Ravens of Prince Rupert. 
Kester paced the team with 
13 points. In All-Star balloting, 
Kester was given honorable 
mention. 
Five New Lions 
Inducted Monday 
Terrace Lions Club received 
five new members at its regular 
Monday evening meeting last 
week. 
Those officially inducted into 
and Hazel Dyck rendered an the club were John Reamer, 
accordion solo entitled "Now I Syd Harris, Tom de Kergom- 
Belong to Jesus." 
Featured also during the meaux, J o h n Pittendreigh, 
service was a selection on trom- 
bones, flute and ~axophone. 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Nichols who 
are sponsors of the youth 
group also took part in the 
service. Following the meeting, 
young people enjoyed a sing. 
spiration and refreshments at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arm 
old Best. 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
G GROCERY 
Thornhill 
NEW HOURS 
Orval Gorley and Jerry Salaika. 
Pesident of the Lions Club, 
Jules Perry, officiated for the 
meeting, and Zone Chairman, 
Zone No. 3, John Wallbergs of 
Kitimat, conducted the indue. 
tion ceremony. 
In other Lions Club activity/ 
a special guest speaker was on 
the rostrum following the reg- 
ular Friday noon meeting of 
the Terrace Lions Luncheon 
Club, held in .the Lakeise Hotel. 
Gordon Smith, secretary-trea- 
surer of Lions Multiple District 
19, from Bellingham,. Washing- 
ton was the featured guest. 
Terrace Lion A1 Purschke, 
will commence duties on July 
1 as Zone Chairman for Zone 
No. 3, District. 19A,.takir~g .over 
from - -,To,hltL:~a~ ~. .~ ~ehke  
has j us~ .~¢~!~.~t;0~i:~Har. 
rison HoisprihgS where he was 
officially inducted into the 
office. 
ROAD RESTRICTIONS 
NOTICE  
SKEENA WEST ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
The undersigned, being a person authorized by the 
Minister of Highways, in writing, to exercise the powers 
vested in the said Minister in Part II of the "Highway Act" 
(1960 Statutes)~and being of the opinion that (certain High- 
ways) within Skeena West Electoral District are liable to 
da~mage through traffic thereon, hereby makes the following 
Regulation, pursuant to Section 27 of said "Highway Act," 
effective from: 
8:00 AJ~. Wednesday, March !, 1967 and 
until further notice, the following Highways 
are restricted to "LEGAL AXLE LOAD- 
INGS" only: 
No. 16 Northern Trans-Provincial Highway West, 
Terrace to Tyee 
No.  16 Northern Trans-Provincial Highway East, 
Terrace to Pacific 
No.  362-R Terrace Arterial Hiv~hway 
No.  25 Terraee-Kitimat Highway 
Nd. 277-R Kitimat Arterial 
All other side roads shall be restricted as follows: 
No person shall operate eny vehicle •having 
a single axle in excess of 75% of 18,000 
pounds or a tandem axle in excess of 75% 
of 32,0~0 pounds by regulations made pur- 
suant to Section 199 of the "Motor Vehicle 
Act" (1960 Statutes)• 
All existing overload, .block load and term permits will 
be invalid during this restrictive ~period, nor will new permits 
be issued during this period. 
J. P. O"IDOLE, 
District Superintendent. 
Dated: February 28. 1967. 
Terrace, B.C. 
(c32) 
JOSEPH BEUTLE, JR. 
Phone VI 3-5941 or Wri te  Box 1828, Te.n~ce, B.C. 
~ ' ~ ~ ~  SYNDICATE, LIMITED 
EXAMPLE NO. I 
Mr. A.-F.,~Ul.__: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. $I0,000.00 Annually 
Without Investors .Financial Planning .•$1,754.00 Tax Paid 
With investors ¥inanclal Planning Only'$1,098.67 Tax Paid 
: Annual Tax Savings ..- .......... . . . . . .  =$ 6S5.$3 
Tax Savings Over 10 Years . : _ _ . j .e ,~.30  
EXAMPLE NO. 2 
~ith Inv stars FinaneJaz..v~nltzg"=~J 680,24 : ' 
• Annua l  Tax Sav /~ ~, , .~ . . . , .$  864.11, . 
* . .T.x,Sav gs o .xov   s, z.zo . 
I II 
"MARITA GRAINER was a happy girl Saturday night 
when referee John Olsen presented her with the out- 
standing player trophy at the Northwest zone high 
school basketball championships in Prince Rupert. 
lease was issued from the office 
of the Minister of Indian Af. 
fair~ ~and' :LNoFdiern ~ D ,evelop-~ 
me ' ~:~ in which~n annoan~ementl 
about a c~nstruc[[on".project 
w a s made. ;by. Mr.. Joseph 
O Keefe, a Liberal M.P. from 
St. John's East in Newfound. 
land. I knew that this wa~ a 
.bit odd but I thought not very 
much of it for the reason that 
Cabinet Ministers oftimes try 
to .help their own M.P.'s and 
sometimes they even go so far 
as to get defeated candidates 
of their own Party to make 
announcements about govern. 
ment .projects in Ridings repre. 
seated in Parliament by M.P.'s 
from other Parties. 
On February 7 this was rai~ 
ed in Parliament .by Mr. Gor- 
don Aiken, a Conservative M.P. 
from Ontario. He wanted to 
know if a new policy 'had been 
established whereby p r i v a t e 
members representing specific 
constituencies were .to make 
announcements on behalf of the 
department. 
Mr. Laing, Minister of Indian 
Affairs and Northern Develop. 
ment, replied that Mr. O'Keefe 
had taken the lead in initiating 
the particular project a n d 
therefore his name was asso. 
elated with the department and 
the press release. He said 
further that that would contin. 
ue to be his policy. 
So far it sounded pretty fair. 
This means that government 
and opposition M.P.'s alike 
would become more cosy with 
the Minister in the issuance of 
press statements. Certainly. a 
ehan-oe from past practice. 
But, Mr. Aiken followed this 
up with a question to the Prime 
Minister. He wanted to know 
it there had been a change in 
on I i cv  re~rdin~ announce. 
behalf of the government. Mr. 
Aiken, having been a govern- 
ment private hwmber during 
the Conservativ~ '• ret~n, :;knew 
theway the systein" ~vorks and' 
wanted to know if, in the fut- 
ure, opposition M.P.'s would be 
included in the making of such 
renouncements. 
The Prime Minister's answer 
vas far more revealing than 
Mr. Laing's tar, while Mr. 
Laing was trying to be coy, Mr. 
Pearson was politically blunt. 
Mr. Pearson replied that 
there had ,been no change in 
~olicy regarding such matters 
and that one had only ,to con- 
sult Senator David .Walker to 
check this out. Senator David 
Walker used to be the Minister 
of Public Works during the 
Conservative reign at ~he same 
time that Mr. Aiken ~vas a 
private member. 
Mr. Walker was notorious for 
playing politics with such an- 
nouncements. H e invariably 
worked through the Conser- 
vative Party and particularly 
defeated Conservative eandi- 
dates mostly for the purpose of 
building up that defeated can- 
didate in the eyes of .the peo- 
ple bacE home. 
So, even tbough en the sur. 
face it sounded good, it will 
continue to be the policy of the 
government to make such an- 
nouncements from time to time 
and as the occasion demands 
through members of the same 
political party as happens to be 
in government. 
Quite frankly I don't care 
who makes the announcement 
so long as the particular pro. 
jcct is undertaken. The import- 
ant thing is to get on with the 
job and serve the people's in- 
terest and not, I repeat, not 
serve a political party's inter- 
est. 
withthe results of a Bingo held 
In the Hazelton Amalgamated 
high school on Thursday even. 
ing. Proceeds go to the dental 
clinic. Following is the Slat of 
prize winners: 
Mrs. Charlie Sndth, Mrs. : 
Forsythe, bh's. MacLeod, Glen 
Harris, Molly Danes, Bill Black- 
water, Riley Robinson, Mrs. 
Chris Harris, Ran Ferh, Mrs. 
Helen Green, Maggie Wright, 
I Roy Witson, Ivan Woods, 
The final prize of one hun& 
red dollars was shared by Mrs. 
J. Stephens and L. Zimmermsn. 
Two prizes were won by Glen 
Harris. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ne/w of 
Prince George.'were vlsi¢ore to 
the district over the weekend. 
When the Catholic Women's 
League met in February, they 
discussed plans for their St. 
Patricks Day bazaar to be held 
in St. Mary's auditorium on the 
evening of March 17 at 8 p.m. 
The Two Mile P.T.A. held a 
very successful Valentine tea 
and bake ~ale 4n the Two Mile 
School on Wednesday after- 
noon. There was a fine turn out 
and a social 'hour was spent. 
The home baking was quickly 
disposed of and a Valentine 
cake, gayly decorated, was won 
hy Mrs. A. Howell. "l~e pro. 
ceeds which were above expec. 
tations are to go towards a 
piano for the school, and it ~s 
hoped to purchase it in. the 
very near future. Teachers and 
the P.T.A. wish to thank all for 
attending and tar their home 
baking. 
Bouquets of yellow daffo- 
dils and pussy  w i l lows  
decorated the Senior .Citizen~ 
table in St. Mary Auditorium on 
Wednesday evening a t  New 
Hazel~on, when the Catholic 
Women's League .hostessed a 
pot luck supper and old timers 
jamboree. 
Much credit goes to the lad- 
ies for the delicious meal and 
the entertainment that follow- 
ed. Mr. Wallace, president of 
the B.C. Centennial Cemmi~too 
from Victoria was to have ,been 
present, but was tmable into' Wl~it- make the trip, so Dr. J. E. 
ing was asked to pr~ut  the 
Centennial Medallions to the 
following pioneers: 
Mr. Donald Grey, .born in 
1876; Mr. Joe Allan,. ,:born 
~tWH4..: M~'.., Pkdlip; Austl~,.bQrn 
.in ~1~'/(Mr. Austin was unable 
to ,be present so ZL,'& Austin 
i aecepted the medallion for 
him); Mrs. Justine Dominie, 
1888i and Mr. Dan McKenzle 
1888. Other Senior Citizens who 
were guests were: Mr. Charlle 
Sterritt, Mr. LetolIe, Mr. 3. EL 
W~lan, Mr. Dominie and Mr. 
,Louis Mero. 
Mr. Deloourt Parent lntruduc- 
ed the president of the Hazel. 
ton Centennial Committee, Mrs. 
Nell SterHtt, and Mr. Mike 
O'Neil f r o m Smithers. Mr. 
3ohn Sargent as emcee, spoko 
of many other pioneers of thie 
area as well 
Other features of ~e  pro. 
gram were a Hagwilget Old 
T4mers Dance with Mrs. Mary 
McKende as interpreter, songs 
by St. Mary's School C~o@, 
Girl Guide s[n~ng, and a Teclt. 
atlon o[ Joe Allen's '~iszelton 
Frelglrtlng." 
There was a fine turnout o~ 
citizens to enjoy fl~e upper and 
the evening, 
One large bag which not only 
promises to be around for a 
long time to come but is actu- 
ally gaining in popularity each 
year, is the tote bag. Its most 
compatible advocate is the wo- 
man who Wishes to carry with 
her an extra pair of shoes and 
other necessary paraphernalia 
• . .  but want o tots it in some- 
thing more prosaic than a 
Cotton .crepeo promise a 
fresh, crisp feeling all day in 
smart one-piece dresses or asp- 
orates. 
Color .is felt everywhere, 
fresh, clear, never harsh. 
TH 0RfiHILL nEWS 
oo .s .o .o . . ;  , . . o . .v , . .  
Arrangements for the March 
18 Thornhil] Talent Show are 
going ahead. More than 20 
entries have been received to 
date. Advance tickets will be 
available shortly. 
Don't forget- to pop your 
Nabob coupons into the box at 
.the school: That coffee pot is 
urgently required. 
The rummage• sale, sponsored 
by the Ratepayers :" Asaoclati0n 
I is On April 8 from~ 1O until 2 
[p.m~ .in.the Thornhill school. 
**~ T~eri':wm l~'bingo Thursday 
I'~vehi~"at re fii~ th:e ' schoo l . '  
Party l ine . . . 
'The first cards and games 
night held Saturday in Thorn. 
hill SchoOl was considered a 
success by those present.  
Although attendance was not 
as large as expected, the social 
committee of the Thornhill Re. 
creation hopes for a larger 
crowd at the March 4 s~clal 
evening. It will get underway] 
at 8 p.m. *in the Thornhill 
school. : ' • , ~ I 
Ladies are:asked to bring 1 
cakes-or sandwiches for re. J 
freshments and anyone having[ 
~xtra decks of' cards should 
bring .them along. 
A welcome goes out to Myrna 
Colleen Butterwor'th and her 
two sons Donald and Ronald 
who.are now making their 
home on :Century Road. Mrs. 
Hutterworth,:'who moved here 
frem Vanc0uyer, is .a sister of 
,~ine Street resident Mrs. 3. 11. 
:Mountainview -Road resident, 
~rank i Thiel, is in Germany 
visiting wlth/bis ailing mother 
and;other members of his fam- 
lly~ :He expects to be .: away 
about a month: ' 
SHE.SHELLS BY THE SEA SHORE... New texture-set E~kalure nylon knits are fashioned in brightly-colored, reversible tank i 
tops that flip from oranlje to pink, navy to firecracker red, aqua to yellow fizz. Great for wearing with different colors of pants' 
in the bright colors fashmn prescribes for this spring• Soft, silky and lustrous the nylon knits are completely washable nd 
dr p dry. Tank tops, at about six dollars, by Ruth Manchester~ Photo, courtesy American Enka. 
New Versions of 
Famous Bloomer Girl llalum 
Wearing pantsuits and bi-[ and bikes are m~de for each 
cycling seem to go together in. [ other. 
the 60's like love and marriage Pantsuits, however, were not E L ' E C T R I C  
or a horse and carriage. Pant- an innovation of the 30's, but 
suits are having wider accept- 
ance everywhere this spring, 
and predictions are that they 
will he "in," like bicycling, for 
a long time. 
The Bicycle Institute says 
that pantsuits look neater for 
bike riding and lots of other 
town and country activities. 
Well-known American design- 
ers have introduced a ~aleido- 
scope of designs and colors - -  
the ones most frequently seen 
on New York's chic Sunday bi- 
cycling set are combinations of 
proper little coats and pipe- 
stem pants, some cropped coats 
'~'reaching to the top of t  he 
'.~t~ghs orworn knee length. 
The turn, or ' return (~ome 
.say gallop), to cycling for fun 
and fitness is a national 9heu - 
omenon, proving that cycling is 
,"in" when nearly 60 million 
Americans are doing it• Like 
the French, how ean 60 million 
Americans be wrong ? Cyclists 
now have a choice of pedaling 
on the increasing numbers of 
scenic bicycle paths being de- 
veloped in cities, states and by 
the federal government. Many 
of them are, or will he, near 
large metropolitan reas. 
If you've longed for an activ- 
ity which can be shared by 
everybody, oung and old alike,. 
youql want to dust off your old 
bike this spring~ or get one of 
the new and dazzling models. 
There are bikes with hag and 
little wheels, tandems, giant 
trikes, fold-aways, collapsibles 
all lighter, easier to ride and 
store than ever before. 
With the renaissance in cycl- 
ing has come a fashion revival 
from the Jean Harlow era. And 
there couldn't he a happier 
wedding. Indeed, designers are 
suggesting in their ads and 
store displays - -  that pantsuits 
.Gq¢', tdM. So,ice 
L~kebe Lake bed 
GROCERIES, GAS, 
OIL, ETC. 
PHONE Vl 3-6978 
rather, of the late 1800's when 
split skirts allowed women for 
the first time to ride forward- 
saddle instead of side-saddle.. 
Beyond the cities, bike tog,' 
continue to be' what is con- 
venient and comfortable - -  hip- 
hugging blue jeans with West- 
ern boots and ranch shirts for 
both boys and girls. The short- 
shorts, pedal pushers and bik- 
inis have gone the way of all 
good (to the men anyway) 
fads. Even the demise of the 
mini-skirt is predicted this 
year. 
, 
ARTS.AND CRA 'S SHOW 
*April 7 and 8 
Cemmun~ty Centre, Terrace' 
* Molar Appliance 
Sales ~ Service 
~,  Electrical 
Contmcto¢ 
Residential , 
. Com, , o, 
Cdmnmr ~ Kalum and Park 
Phne Vl t l -~lt  i
Mo rWimtinr: 
"k Call 843-S752 '.k 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCELTD. 
• 4811 Davis Street • 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
wINDOws.  FLOORS. wALLs 
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL e~ 
New ! New ! 
17' VANGUARD ! ! 
RACY LOOKING Cabin with Flying Bridge. Windshield 
is separated from cockpit ,by a mahogany Dutch door. 
Convertible top included. Mercury 1100 110 H~. 1968 
Motor. Electric Starter. Generator. Remote Controlled 
Instruments. •Used Trailer, 2,000 pound capacity. 
List Price $4965.95 --  NOW $4465.95 
Save $500 ! ! 
Kar/'s Trading Post Ltd. 
In Terr e and Prince Rupert 
Am Crdts ' 
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION 
APRIL 7 & 8 
. . . • . 
/ ,.i ~!i //i:=/i::i:'i~ i at the 
• emmmty Centre . . . .  
• '~ E nt~ie~:in~itecl~flron~*~ih~ w ole Pacific Northwest. AIl:~forms,ofAii 
" " L F ' : :///,/),accept0ble::'i ClOsing dote for entries i sMarch  15FI9~ 
. . . .  WRI1T BOX No. 92~ ;~ 
4 
'>  E l  
!ii,/! 
" : " ,  :.r. 
. -  , . : .  . , . . • . , . -  • , ,  
LASTSATURDAY 'S  MEETING of the Northern Lights 
division of the Girl Guide Association brought together 
the'above group of guiders, commissioners and ladies 
auxil iary members to discuss plans for the forthcoming • 
year of Guidin ~. Shown in the front row (left to r ight),  
CRITICS CORNER 
are Mrs.. D: Baldwin, Mrs. G. West, Mrs. A. D. Hallor- 
an, Mrs. R. Sparks and Mrs. Gladys Kerr; back rowr 
Mrs. K. Tucker, Mrs. D. Ridsdale~ Mrs. G..Marshall ,  
Mrs. F. Cringan, Mrs. E. R. Gordon, Mrs. H. Smith and 
"Mrs. A. Purschke. (Gauthreau photo) 
= 
Maniera Trio Performance :One of Sensitivity 
. . .  • 
, by JMARILYN BRODIE 
: On ~aturdaY evening~ Feb- 
18. the Terrace Overture Con- 
cert Association presented the 
~Maniera Trio in an interesting 
Iconcert of tousle for piano, 
Violin and 'cello. Tbe trio. com- 
prised of Rosemary P la t  l, 
pianist. Thomas Moore. violin- 
ist, and Gordon Epperson, 'cel- 
list, playe~l with the warmth 
and intimacy that is necessary 
,in a chamber group. •Their play. 
ing balanced and complimented 
Major to Minor and its great 
variety of rhythms. ' 
All three artists seemed to 
have a real love and under- 
standing of the impressionist 
style in music. Their program 
was heavily balanced in  favour 
of impressionistic music - -w i t -  
ness the violin solo by Debus- 
sey, the 'celia solo by Faure, 
and Ihc Noctums by Bloeh; 
also the Turina trio and 'the 
two pang piece~ by Albenh 
which although not written by 
ence, but I thine it better "to 
have • had a one sided program 
p!ayed so well than to have 
had, a more varied program 
played with possible medio- 
crity. 
The trio didn't seem to have 
the weight or strength of tone 
to l~ay Bach or Beethoven real- 
ly successfully, nor the flip. 
pancy and lightness to play 
Mozart. 
The Bartok " "R u m.a n i a n 
Danci~s" were certainly excRing 
to' l istento. Moore .captured 
well the vitality of Bartok's 
rhythms. The 'cellist seemed to 
go beyond his depth in the 
Weber sonata. His tempo was 
TERRACE ' iOrnlne~".':HERALD, TERRACE;-B.C. 
* CUZDeS" 1 
* BROWNIES 
* RANG£R$= 
About sixty Guides . . . .  
First, Second and Third Skee~i 
and Second Kitsumkalum Com. 
ponies along with forty .parents, 
friends and guests gathered at 
Clarence Micbiel Auditorium 
~onday evening to  honor Gold 
Cord recipients Sharon Flshex~ 
Marilyn Rdgg and Gayle Sea. 
man. The Gold Cord which is the 
highest award In guiding .wa! 
presented to the girls .bycam; 
missioner Mrs. Ran Sparks. 
These Guides, a!ong with 
Gold Cord Guides Pat ,Fisher 
and Alice Hansen,.will be• pre. 
sented to Lt. Governor Pearkes 
in Victoria during the montho~ 
March. ' -. 
A we]] planned,program was 
m evidenee as Guide Captain 
Mrs. H. Smith introduced ShoT. 
qq. 3larilyn and Gayle to the au. 
dicnce. Lt. Mrs. T. Kenna wel. 
corned everyone. 
As the lights dimmed the 
Guides formed their traditional 
horseshoe circle. The color 
party, Pat Pisher, Terry Kenna 
and Cathy Macintosh, opened 
thc special ceremony, with the" 
raising of the flag and singing 
of O Canada~ 
Prayer Was said by guide 
leader Mrs. T. Francis of see. 
and Kitsnmkalum Company. 
A huge log cross in the 
corner of the hall he ld  ten 
evenly distributed candles de. 
picting the Ten Guide Beati- 
tudes. As ~he Guides read the 
Beatitudes the three •gold cord 
Guides lit the candles in order. 
As •Commissioner Sparks pre. 
sented the gold cords to the 
girls she expressed her  pride 
in being afforded the honor. 
"The girls," she said~ "have 
shown strength of character in 
• carrying out this temendous 
very fast and a little out of achievement. A tr ibute is also 
control, I ~thought. It was very in order for the parents who 
much a show piece and per. have helped, .plus all interested 
hops a ,little out of character people who he lped  with 
wit.h the rest of the concert, achievement." 
However, he did delight his a u- lgrs; Vesta Douglas congrat. 
dience with his rendition of the ulated the girls on t'h e i r  
well known "Swan" piece' by achievement and in her speech 
Sa,int-Saens. stated they were an example to 
In all, it was truly a chamber others. 
concert: that is, a concert by Mr. R, Zaeharias, in his 
three artists wliose individual speech said it was very heart 
approaches were apparent yet warming to be able to partiel. 
blended into the group. '• 'The pate on such an occasion and 
music was played, with great sta.ted that the girls were a 
warmth and intimacy and above credit to their, parents, their 
oil, wi(h musical sincerity, community and society and 
r - -  " would make very good. citizens 
Fasts Parents and home makers. .He said, 
Hear Speaker "You must always continue to 
T. Bingham, Superintendent achieve your best as a .citizen." 
l each other and .their changes at mood were sensitive and striking. This was especially 
!notieahle in the llaydn trio 
[with its constant changes from 
strict impressionist~" certainly 
s h o w e d impressionist influ- 
ences. " - 
Such a one sided program 
was perhaps hard on the audi. 
 DUTCH . . . .  AIICTIO  
CAMEKA SALE 
STARTS FRIDAY 
! 
WHAT A TWIST ! 
THE PRICES GO DOWN 
INSTEAD OFUP ! .  * ~-  " 
• . . • . • , 
I i'd 'I~'~'~ " MUSI~CAL INSTRUMENTS "~1 
; ,  CAMERAS ..... 
* •PROJECTORS "~"., 
"~ ACCESSORIES GALORE 
' _ L 
It's Fun • • and here's how it work~:, 
! 
] ' k  Prices reduced EACH.DAY for 14 DAYS! • 
#r F~irst'bid at today's price takes the sale item. Watch our windows~daily. 
Advanced bids accepted]wHh a 10% depos i t - - fu l l  refund if you're outbid. 
Al l  merchandise in good operating condition and clearly marked if "'used." 
• * Al l  "DUTCH AUCTION"  soles.are final. 
il Auction Sales .Start Friday Prices Will Fall 
: Every Day 
t6 id' =group" of '  :fo.~t er- : p;=r~its; 
The discussion centered around 
the formation of a foster par. 
ents association ifi this area. 
Nearly fifty people attended 
the gathering. . . 
It was decided to hold a meet- 
ing o~ foster parents on 
Wednesday, Marc~ 1 at Veritas 
meeting room at 8 p.m. Object 
of the meeting will be to ~orm 
a Foster Parents Association 
for Terrace .and d~strict and to 
elect' an executive. 
All interested parents are in. 
vited to attend. 
around The Town 
" The Ways and Means Com- 
mittee of Thornhill Ratepayers 
Association is holding a rum. 
mage sale sometime in April~ 
Proceeds from the sale will be 
used for the betterment of the 
community. 
Anyone interested in making 
"donations to the sale is asked 
to phone either Mrs. Menzies at 
635-2034 nr Mrs. Lacarte at 
635-5578. 
)any of Thornhill.' 
Corsages of yellow mums 
were ~presented to the mothers 
of the three gold cord recip- 
ients. 
Commissioner Sparks p r e- 
sented Hostess badges .to Thee 
esa Charron and Diana Pelkey 
of First Skeena and to Carol 
Murie and Elaine Nelsner of 
Third Skeena Guide Company. 
"lq~e ceremony closed with 
the singing of taps and the low. 
ering of the flag. 
• A beautifully decorated cake 
made Lby Mrs. Ann Sites and 
inscribed 'Congratulations to 
the 1966 Gold Cords" was the 
main attraction of the refresh. 
meats serveff by the .local guid- 
ing association. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - -  In 
1865 in Victoria there were[ 
6,000 people .and 85 licenced 
drinking spots. And in the 
whole colony of Vancouver 
Tsland there were only seven 
policemen - -  an inspector, a 
sergeant and five constables. 
• HEREARE JUST  A FEW TYP ICAL  BARGAINS: 
• • (Starting Prices Shown) 
• Retail Daily Reduction 
:hockmate 20 Guitar Amphl iph ier  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $308.00 / $ 7.00. 
RCA V ic tor  Portable TV  . . . . . . .  - ................................ 159.95 3.00 
Pol~iroid 180 Camer~ ..... : ............... ~ ............... :..." ............. 199.95 $.00 
Ans¢o Automatic Camera ................................................ 69.95 1.42 
Petr i  Hi  Li fo Camera "(3Smm) ........ .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79.95 . 2 .00  
Electa A /C  D/C  4-Spoed Tape Recorder . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .{.  229.95 ~ 10.00 
Electric Nat iona lGu i ta r  ................ " • 149.95 ,, .6.43 
Symphonic Stereo Record Player . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :  . . . .  169.95 "'3.00 : 
Automatic Zoom Camera  ............. . ....................................... • :.99.95 " 1.2~ 
etr i  Flex 7 SLR .................................... *.=..: .......................... 240.00 $.00 
iseount Super 8 Editor ~. . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . ; , ' . : ' . .~ , .~: :~. , . , , : , . .  . . . . . .  49.95 " 1 .00  '':11 
Checkmate 50 Guitar Ampl iph le r  ............... -.....~'~.:.:. ....... 1 670.00 .- 20.00 : 
Automatic Slide Projector  ..: ............. .............. :~ 5, ............. ~144.50 ... : 5.50 
Stereo Electric Guitar  .......... ....... ..:.... .......... ~ ; . . . :  . -319.95 i .10.00 
Ulframatic SLR Camera ................................................... ~ 299.95 1 " 5 .~ 
They' l l  all be less tomorrow, ' . ' : . '  : IF we  Still hove them! 
n 
"YOUR ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE'; 
Terra Photo  
Sup plyL  Ltd , .  , ~ : : ~  : 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE -~-  PHO~iE  635~5951 ~ ~• ; - ~ ; * / : : ~ r t ~ : , ,  , 
, • ~ .  , 
1 
i l '  LOVltff FIIIURESl In orde~ to look smoshjngly slim in'~ryour Spring and Summer 
WoNrobes,'trim'your figure by sipping o.ns,.le;n liquid, d et food meal a day. One 
svai able st most markets contoins ¢ore~u,]i ne[sdceo meal with s oelightfully ow- 
"eul0rie count of 225 por serving within one t.ell s endor i0.oz con Bes des being .. 
• uhoch fdll of vitamins, minerals and importlnt~prote n, t tastes like o rich velvety', 
: frosted.' Dieting can be a gourmet adventure with'20 fabulous flavors to .11:: 
, through aS you sk m off the pounds w th Se8o:•: , , : , - :~ :. 
Very In,, *: 
• • " : '  A . ' . f 
Svery l~y'e  doi.g tt, Wear- 
ing' ==ng lm,  i that  ts.'lWom 
Alaska to:the Strait o f  Mogul- 
Ion, froth New ~0rk to th~ Gobt/- 
• [ is. ~tt~ng 1 Desert,- ~e  word
i ar0-und i that in ~order tobe '  in. 
vogue, in demand and in step, 
you've got to have u "ward- 
robe" of sunglasses'. 
The tact is thatthe sunglass 
"season" has .been lengthening 
from year to year*..,  until to- 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , : ,  . ' •  • ,•  
i .@ a , ,o  
I I:Kl¢~%t.*l:.., :I.UJItII:II~K L.fv/l.K3i~- 
'r dayit  extends from Aanuary i . . . . . . . . .  . . . . :  :': ~' " • -~ ,~. "Y ,  * : 
to Deceml~.r 31. " It  isOur hope that  ,many wi l l  ,visit m. :a t ,  , ' 
a.diffez~nt s yle of aunglass for 1 1 " " * 
every mood, every occasion, ' ~ " ~* ~*  :~ h :, - :;~:;,~'. ,, '-:i' 
.every outfit.--' and even for " '~~ '"'" " ' :J'i:,~ ": ." .i.~ 
• every hour of the day. $1J ]MBER LODGE * ~ 
, Big b0ld'framesarethe look . . . . . . . .  Ill " " . . . . .  . • .: 
- -  and we'll see them*this WILL IAMS LAKE,  B.'C. ' 
~pring in circles, squares, TV 
shapes and eve n !riangles. Hot ] 
SORRY FOR THE INCONVENIENCE 
for 7~;; 
Stocktaking : 
All Day Sat./Vlarch 4 11 " 
Albert & IllcCaffery Ltd. 
Highway 16 West 
• tc ,  p r l  
i. 
Every unit completely • inspected and gone over to give you complete 
confidence for your driving pleasure! ! 
We have many good Used MGxlels to choose f rom:  $295 and Up- I  
- -  sHoP NOW and SAVE ! ! 
1966 CHRYSLER Sports  300  Dead 
8,000 miles. Reg. $6,000 $1rJ ld ' i l ' l l  
OFF NEW PRICE: ...... Jt,~U u 
!~)65  DODGE POLARA 880 
4-Dr. Sedan, Y8, auto. $11~l~il~l~ 
power steering, radio .... L.I,11~,~J~ 
1961 FURY 4 -Dr . .  
Sedan 
auto. transmission ...... =695 .oo 
1964 FORD FA IRLANE 500 • , 
4 -Dr .  Sedan,  V8 , . s td . ,  $1ACIIC 
radio, only 17,000 miles , I , '~ I  
1964 CHEV 4 -Dr .  
6 -Cy ' . .  s tandard  =1895 ,,6, ooo=, .o .  , . . , , .  Sedan . ......................... 
,u ,=. ,o ,  . . ,o .o ,  , .^ . . .  
Only ]8 ,000  miles,....~ ................................................ . .............. 7 ,~ ' , '~  
, , . , o ,o . .o ,  
V8 ................................. 10~0 
=1295 auto. trans., radio ...... 
1964 PONTIAC 4-Dr . . .  
Sedan. V8, automatic =1495 
t963  PLYMOUTH,  
6-cyl., automat ic  ........ 
1963 RAMBLER,  
6, standard, rad io  ....~... 
1963 CHR' I~$LER 4 -Dr .  
Fully equipped. PS & PB 
SPECIAL:THIS MONTH ONLY:~;I'/;'--'." 
, - ,  ;LY oo..,  1095 6-cvl., auto., radio ~ ..... 
1962 "PONT|A¢  4 -Dr .  
6-cyl., standard ............ S jLU~.O ~sl , t fk lm, 
, - ,  =1095 6-cyl., automatic ........ 
=1295 , - ,   1095 6-cyl. ,  standard ....... .:... 
' ___ggS , .o=. . . ,  , OOJ  • _ ........ . . . , .  
=1795 49,'i' 
• y ;.~ 
Po~e Six TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. Wednesda£, Marc~r 
T~ERRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone VI 3-6,357 
Telex 047.6910 
Advortising Manegor 
Donald H. Wiobe 
National Advertising 
Representatives 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912 - 926 W. Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circuta~on 
• Classiflad Rates 
Pive cents a word (minimum 25 
words) -  25c off for cash. 
Display clescifieds $1.50 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P~4. Display advertising Men. 
day Noon. 
i Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Cinadl 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
B r a n d new 3-bedroom 
• home, full 'basement, eiectrie 
heat, wall to wall carpet in 
living room, 80 ft. lot, No. 
1 residential district, under- 
ground services, full price 
$19,800 with $4,000 down 
and N.H.A. mortgage of $141 
per month P.I.T. 
A very lovely 3 bedroom 
home on a 75 ft. lot in No. 
1 district. This home is only 
6 months old and the owner 
would consider a smaller 
house in trade. Financing 
can .be arranged through 
N.H.A. 
• REAL ESTATE 
ONLY service station and store 
serving Hot Springs Resort de. 
velopment on Hwy. 25. 3 years 
old, home included. Ideal for 
man and wife. Requires $20,000 
cash. Enquire Thornhill Realty 
Ltd. in Kitimat' Terrace or 
Smith,s. e33 
ONE acre of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone VI3.6331 or 
write Box 7'29, Terrace. etf 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
CLOSE to new Vocational 
school on Mcconnell Ave. 5 
acres of land including 2 rental 
units. Phone VI 3-2030. 
, p95 
• FOR RENT 
ONE bedroom furnished se~- 
contained suite in town. Phone 
635-5464. p32 
SINOLE room for bachelor in. 
eludes kitchen c~binet, hot and 
cold water, fridge, all kitchen 
facilities, semi-private ntrance, 
private toilet. Phone 635-536e~ - -  
2-BEDROOM house fully furn- 
ished. 1-bedroom house fully 
furnished. Two blocks from 
Super Valu Shopping Centre. 
Phone Twin Apartments 835- 
2039 or apply at 9309 Sparks 
Street. p32 
FURNISHED l~bedroom home 
for rent. Phone 635-5979. e32 
ROOM for I or 2 young men. 
Private bathroom and entrance. 
Light cooking facilities. See 
South Sparks, 2704, or phone 
835-5327. p32 
FULLY modern cabin. Close in. 
Single person only. Phone 635. 
5632. ~s 
~ a  
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
A large, ol~er 4ype two [ APARTMENTS 
bedroom home within three I 
blocks of town centre, on 
sewer and water. F.P. T~500 
with $2500 down and $100 
per month. 
A very neat 2.bedroom 
home on a.60 ft. lot, sewer 
and water, carport, about 8 
.years old, ~ow taxes. F/nanc~ 
mg is ava/l~ble through 
N.H.A. at $2000 down. 
A brand new 2.bedroom 
home, full basement, electric 
'heat, on sewer and water. 
This home will be completed 
in about 2 weeks and will 
be available at $,5000 dowp 
with $100 per month. 
A 2~bedroom home, con- 
crete foundation, 82 ft. lot, 
sewer and water, in first 
class condition, suitable for 
a couple with one child. 
Full price is $7000 cash. 
A 9.bedroom home on a 
half acre lot, city water,, 
concrete foundation. F u 11' 
price $95)0 with $2200 down 
snd $85 per month. 
3.~e~room, -~propane 'heat, 
concrete foundation, 78' ft. 
lot, about 10 years old and 
in good condition. F.P. 
$12,600 with $4000 down and 
payments of $110 per month 
including taxes. 
M 
'THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modern Suitns 
. end , - . 
Hoalad ¢ovarmi Swimming 
Pool 
TWO and THREE BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone Vl 3-5224 after 6 p.m. 
Bolwean 8 eJn. & 6 pan., 
phone VI 3~,381. cU 
2,BEDROOM suite. Centrally 
located. Phone VI3-6974. ~ -32 
~-bedroom basement suite .un. 
furnished. Newly completed in 
a quiet residential, area, fire. 
place, Heat and water, close ,to 
town. Phone VI 3.6017 after 
3:30 p.m. p32 
NEW modem two bedroom unit 
in duplex. Electric heating. 
Thomhill area. Phone VI 3-6668 
after 6 p.m. p3~ 
8½ ACRES at new Remo, High- 
way 16 West. Please phone 
VI 3-2807. c39 
ONE and .two ,bedroom house- 
keeper units. Trailer space. No 
dogs allowed. Phone VI3-5859. 
ctf 
GROUND floor shop. Self cen- 
incd. Occupancy March 3. 
ferenaes. Phone VI 3.5411. 
ctf 
000 SQ. FT. office space for 
rent in modern building in 
downtown location. Phone VI3. 
b~51., eft 
FOR RENT-  For a quiet, 
comfortable sleep, try the 
Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Build- 
ing, 4458 Little Ave. By d~y 
or month. Non.drinkers only. 
eft 
' 'Phone VI3-5655 or VI 3-2276 
': Evenings phone VI3.9474 
VI 3-5721 . VI 9-5181 
/ 
~LARGE 3~bedroom home on 
~." sewer and water in town. 16 ft. 
~by 24 f~. Living room, utility 
• ~ rco~n and kitchen. $16,500. 
"-Terius can :be arranged. Phone 
VI 3-6693 for information. 
"" ¢3~ 
FOR SALE 
j PAICKWOOD HIGHI,AND 
j SUBDIVISION 
Band new spaoious 3 bed. 
,.~ room, full basement home on 
;. S and W with several extra 
,~ features including carport, W 
.~. to W carpets throughout, cus. 
• ~ tom built floor ~o ceiling fire- 
~' place and large bright kitchen. 
~: Full price $25,300 with $8,500 
down. Can be seen at 4122 Fair. 
"; lane St. or ,phone 635-6004. 
;i. etf 
' !~i &BEDROOM older type home 
i ..~ on % acre. Living room ~-I by 
2O ~t. with stone fireplaee. Auto 
~: ~- oil turnace. Lovely propeety on 
ii ;~both sewer and water. 
price $16,800 on Cerms. Phone 
635-~48. p~ 
•  m )BOOM Hou  in Thorn. 
"~ ~ aero~ from ~ station. 
,~ Has .facilities for ~ark/ng fou~ 
~.~ honse 4rainers whlch re.nt for 
~ ~ ~ month each. Low taxes 
~.~ in 'this area rake this a good 
"~.~ investment. W/U consider h&ise 
.: tt~dler or  late model ear as all 
,~: or part of down payment, Bet. 
ance at $100 9or mon(b, Phone 
.on  at 635 e . : pu  
• FOR REHT , I * HELP WANTED I•  LEGAkS 
2-BEDROOM unfurnished suite 
$85. Clo~e in and wired for 
electric stove and dryer. Phone 
VI 3.5405. dt  
GATEWAY COURT ~ One and 
two bedroom fur .n i shed  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone VI3- 
5406. eft 
I SINGLE or double . sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self.contained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone VI3- 
6658. , eft 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
C & C FIX.IT. Electrical app]i- 
ance repairs. No job too small 
or too big. Phone VI 3~991 or 
VI3-2896, Terraee, B.C. p33 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
w i t h Swepco; guaranseen 
method. Save ~y doing it 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding 
VI 3-6833.. elf 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears, VI S.7391. ~t 
• ROOM & BOARD 
HOME away from home avail- 
able. Room and board for 
gentlemen, bright single rooms. 
Packed lunches, laundry ser- 
vice, TV. Garage space avail. 
able. Must be employed, no 
heavy drinkers! Phone 635- 
5220. Apply 5023, Halliweil. 
eft 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for quiet men, one available 
immediately. Close to down. 
town area. Basement room with 
extension phone included, avail- 
able March 1. Phone 635-2759. 
p32 
• SALVAGE 
BIDS will be received for I.H.C. 
Bus Model A-180 Serial No. 
SA-18805 whi~h ,be viewed at 
Skcena Auto Metal Shop. Mail 
,bids to "Salvage," P.O. BOx 
1868, Terrace, B.C. -1~131 
• FOR SALE 
HAY for sale. Brome ?/mothy 
and Clover in shed. at $30. 
Contact Mr. A. Simrose Box 
861, Vanderhaof, B.C. ~33 
WOODSONIA eloctrte sewing 
machine in cabinet ~0. 2 burn- 
er hot pl~e J[HL Chair ~. Phone 
GOLD Coin potatoes for sale. 
Phone VI 3-2874. p33 
SET of World Book Child Craft 
Encyclopedia 1/ke new $95; reg. 
ular price $150. Phone VI3. 
5459 after 5 p.m. stf. 
Chev. Price $100. Phone VI3- 
5941. " p32 
1 PROPANE combination stove. 
Phone VI3-2196. Mrs. Anten 
Hobenshield. Address: 473 3 
Olson Road. p34 
NEED A RUBBER STAMP? 
Bring your Orders 
to" the .Herald Office or 
mail direct to 
Northern Rubber Stamp Works 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone VI 3-2958. elf 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635-6864 
ctf 
• WORK WANTED 
MARRIED couple with 12 years 
experience in dairy farming is 
interested in anything avail- 
able. Phone 1332X Kitimat' B.C. 
p~ 
ONE-BEDR00M semi-furnishedcold ~ 
suites with hot and 
water, propane heat. Suitable 
for s m a 11 families. 4458 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace. Call 
VI 3.2488. eft (~ 01~I 5TR UCTION 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St,, 
VI 3-21'/1. poet 
3---1 BEDROOM fumiched cab- 
ins. VI &8122. eft 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement 
mixer - -  power saws - -  
,pumps - -  lighting plants 
garden tractor and harrows 
hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kelum . Terrace 
elf 
FORM RENTAt .S  L .TO 
Full service in design and 
construction of concrete ,block 
buildings. Also alterations and 
repairs, new basements, steps, 
etc. Thornhill inquiries prefer- 
red. Phone A. Schwaiger. 635- 
$220. ,d ~t. 
CARPENTER work  wanted, 
first class workmanship; side 
walks, cement steps, house 
framing, ear parts; specialize 
in finish work; all work guar- 
anteed. Phone VI3-2706 any. 
time., eft 
HIGH school boy "wants work 
doing odd jobs. after school 
or Saturdays. Phone VI 3- 
6879. stf 
• WANTED TO BUY 
~ 1  WANTED - -  one single bed; 1,BEDltOOM, furnished cabin& also used guitar case. Phone 
Winter ra te -  weekly or VI3-6870aRerflve p.m. st/ 
monthly. Phone VI3-~122.. . . . .  
. .' ell o.,COMING EVENTS 
MODIt,E h~me ma'dng. Lee .,. Ladies" ~.,=Lihm~ ,to Air C~I. 
• and longi/ distance haulin eis having a bake esie::Mareh3 
Phone Fapn .V/&29~... c ~t..00~D~at.4.0P,m,.: • no 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 53 
(TERRACE) 
invites applications from any 
former teachers in Terrace 
who would be interested in 
part-time teaching poeittons 
in Elementary schools. These 
are positions as principal's 
i'olteving teacher, and are 
paid by certification and ex- 
perience, not as substitutes. 
If you a r e interested, 
please write to: 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 
BOx 1238, 
Terrace, B.C. e3~ 
COURT stenographer required 
by District of Terrace. 
cants should be able to APt~ 
140 w.p.m., shorthand speed 
and be an accurate 4ypist. 
Salary commensurate with qual- 
ifications and e x p e r i e u c e. 
Please apply .to .the Adminis. 
trator, M u n i c i p a I Offices, 
Terrace, B.C. e32 
• HELP WANTED, female 
SHORT order cook and wait- 
ress. A~ply at Sportsmen's 
Drive-In. Phone 635-2742. 
c35 
CLERK.BOOKEEPER with ae' 
counts receivable and accounts 
payable experience; must be 
able .to type and .generally 
handle records a~d payroll in 
small local company. Write 
Advertiser Box 402, Terrace 
Herald. st~ 
FULLY qualified .leg.as ecotary 
required for taw office. To P 
wages and excellent working 
conditions for right person. 
Replies treated as confidential. 
Reply Box 399, Terrace Herald. 
e33 
GRAND NEWS! 
Reduced Prices, 
January Onlyl 
Studio Girl of Canada. 
For information phone 
VI 3-6438 
etf 
EXCITING, FASCINATING! 
That's what selling Studio 
Girl Cosmetics Hollywood is 
like. COIl area manager VI3- 
6436. ~ et~ 
• bIORTC~,GES 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. 
buys Agreements for Sale and 
existing Mortgages, including, 
out of town. Write 300-5600 
Dalhousio Road, Vancouver 8. 
• Cff 
• Cars, Trucks, T ra l l iR~ 
Propane fridge and stove com- 
pletely equipped including aH 
hook.ups. Like new. Phone Dan 
635-8742. .p32 I 
FOR SALE OR RENT J 
Rental Purchase Trailer. Also [ rentals and lot rentals for trailer. Phone 635.2482 even- 
ings. p36 
t 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE  
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ZONING BY-LAW No. 401 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Public Hearing will be held 
on Proposed Zoning Amend- 
ment By-law No. 426 which 
states: , 
1. Section 10.1 of By-law No. 
401 is hereby amended by ad- 
ding thereto subsection 2 (d) to 
read: 
750 sq. feet minimum per 
"n  " dwelling or buildt g.
2. Section 16 of By-law No. 
401 is further amended by the 
addition of subsection (3) to 
read as follows:-- 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
(a) The Council of ~he District 
of Terrace may by resolution 
authorize .the issuance of a 
of a Special Use Permi¢ 
where: 
0) The proposed use is of 
a temporary nature, not ex- 
ceeding FIVE (5) years dur- 
ation and; 
(Ill The proposed structure 
or existing structure .to be 
used is in conformity with 
all other By.laws and regul- 
ations of the District, and; 
(Hi) The issuance o~ .the 
Special Use Permit does not 
necessitate any expen~ture 
of public funds for public 
improvements, and; 
(IV) The plans of Che pra- 
posed or existing struetuse 
substantially conform ,to ,the 
regulations governing the  
zoned area wherein the use 
is to be located. 
(b) Every application for Spe- 
cial Use Permit shall he 
made ~n writing to ,the Ad- 
ministrator of the District 
or to such other person a~ 
the Council may desigu~te 
from time ~o .time. Each 
application shall be forward. 
ed ,to the Couneil for consid- 
era.tion w.i.th i n 30 days 
accompanied by such report 
or recommendations a are 
deemed necessary by the 
Administrator or such other 
person herein referred. 
(c) Where ,the structure pro. 
posed to 'be used under Spe- 
cial Use ,Permit is of .tempor- 
.ary construction, o Special 
Use Permit shah be issued 
un.til the owner or .authorized 
agent has agreed and under- 
taken to guarantee .the re- 
moval or ,taking down, with- 
out expense, obligation or 
liability to ,the District, such 
temporary structure ~t the, 
expiration of t h e period 
specified in the Special Use 
.Permit. 
The proposed amending 
By-law as abovereferred may 
be viewed during regutar. 
business hours a¢ the Municipal 
Office. 
The Public Hearing shall 
be held in .the Council Chem. 
bers of the blunicipal Build- 
ing Tuesday, March 14th, 
1967 at 7:30 ~m. 
All persous having .any in- 
terest in .the .proposed amend- 
ments aforementioned shall 
take notice and be governed 
accordingly. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE • NOTICE J. POUSETTE 
Administrator. 
. e32 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
LAND ACT 
~'TONY'S BA3tBER-SHOP" ' Notice of In4ention to Apply 
wishes to announce the .to Purchase Land. In .the land 
Recording District of Smithers, 
relocation of the shop from B.C. and situate adjacent to 
Lakeise Avenue. to South Lot 4780, Range 8. Coast Dist- 
riot. Take Notice ,tha¢ Mrs. 
Kalum in the Former Dolores Eide of Terrace, B.C., 
Debbie's Junior Togs occupation Housewife, intends 
to apply for permission to 
& G. (Tony) Ippai purchase the following describ- 
ed lands: 
Pr°Pc~ 2 Commen~ing at a post plant- 
ed at the intersection of the 
Sottth Boundary Line of Lot 
- -  4780 and the West Boundary of 
KALUM KENNELS Highway No. 18; .thence S. 26 
will The boarding kennels re- Deg. W. for 550 f.t.; thence S. 
open on March 1, 1067. Phan e 50 dog. W. for 400 ft.; thence 635-6707 or write Box 2038,, North for 735 ft.; .thence East 
Terrace, B.C. p317. for 581 ft.; to point of com- 
mencement and containing ft.5 
REPRESENTATIVE of B~ acres more or less . 
The purpose for which the 
Mortgages Ltd. will be in town land is required is Home Site. 
shortly available discuss lsl; Mrs. Dolores Ride 
and 2rid mortgages and pur- Per! Ian C. MacDonald, BCLS 
chase of agreements for sale. Agent 
Write and leave name and Dated Fehruary 8, 1967. 
phone number at Advertiser c34 
Box 401, Terrace Herald. e33 ~ 
MRS. B. E. FENNICK 
MB CH. A. 
will be available for foot care 
as of March 1. 
Please phone VI3-8131 
for appointments. 
c34 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
We wish to express our heart. 
felt thanks and appreciation for 
the acts of kindness, messages 
of sympathy and beautiful fla. 
ral offerings received from our 
kind friends,, nelghbeurs and 
relatives during our recent be- 
reavement In the loss of our 
dear daughter and sister Stella. 
And special thanks to Father 
Horsfleld and the women of 
the W,A. 
Mr. andMrs. R. A. Bowlby 
and family. 
p32 
~n|u l t  TEe Hgi~ld hw 
. Two-COlor ,  A& 
_mr  ___  ~.  . . . . . . .  
i .  LEGALS • LSGAL$ 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
FORESTS, AND WATER Estate of WONG KING, ¢ - 
RESOURCES ceased, late of 555 Herald £ , 
TIMBER SALE X-96438 Victoria, B.C. " 
Sealed tenders will be re- Creditors and others hovini 
calved by .the District Forester claims against the said e~tat~i 
at Prince Rupert, B.C., not later are hereby required to  send 
than 11:00 A.M. on the 21st them duly verified, to the 
day of March,, 1967, for the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- 
purchase of License X.96638, card Street, Vancouver 1, l i.~L, 
to cut 2,247,000 cubic feet of: before the 12th day of A ?rll, 
Hemlock, Balsam, Spruce, Ced- 1967, after which date m 
ar and trees of other species assets of the eald Estatewlll be 
on an area situated: approx- distributed, having regard only 
imately 2 miles north of Glacier to claims that have been re- 
Creek, ~ mile east of Kltsum- celved. . . . .  
Kalum River, Range 8, Coast Dennis It. Shepperd, 
Land District. PUBLIC TRUSTEE. 
Four (4) years will be allow- c&q 
ed for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is fully FORESTS, AND WATER 
committed, this sale will be RESOURCES 
awarded under the provisions TIMBER SALE X-96436 
of Section 17 (la) of the "Forest Sealed tenders will be receiv- 
Act" which gives the timber ed by the District Forester at 
sale applicant certain privil- Prince Rupert, B.C., not later 
eges. than 11:00 a.m. on ;the 21st 
Further pa~eular~ can be day of March, 1967, for ~e 
obtained from ~e Forest Ran- purchase of L/cence X.96636, to 
get, Terrace, B.C., from the cut 820,000 cubic feet of Hem- 
District Forester, Prince RuP- lock, Balsam, Cedar Spruce, 
ert, B.C., or from the Deputy Other Species Saw]ogs on an 
Minister of Forests, Victoria, area situsied west side of 
B.C. c33 Kalum Mountain C.R. 8 
Three (3) years will be allow- 
B.C. FOREST SERVICE. ed for removal of timber. 
RENTAL OF CONSTRUCTION As this area is within the 
EQUIPMENT Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
The R.C. Forest Service pro. comm3tted, .this sale will be 
poses to rent miscellaneons awarded under .the provisions 
construction equipment f o r of section (la) of the Forest~ 
work throughout" B.C. during Act, which gives ~e timbersale 
the 1967-68 fiscal year. The applican~ certain privileges. 
following .types of equipment Further particulars may be 
may be required: obtained from the District For- 
Crawler tractors, over 65. h.p. ester, Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
Scrapers, self-pr0pelled, pull the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
and elevating, 6.to 30 cu. yd. B.C. e33 
capacity. 
Cranes, 20 to 70 .ton capacity: NOTICE OF ,APPLICATION 
Graders, 100 h.p. and over. ,FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
Front end leaders, crawler and NOTICE is .hereby given th~ ~t 
rubber.tired, 1~ to 6 eu. yd. an application will ,be made ~0 
capacity. . the Director of.Vi, tal Statistics 
Dump trucks, ,tandem and sin- for Change of .name .pursuant to 
gle axle, 8 ,to 14 cu. yd. the provisions of the "Change 
capacity, of Name Act," ,by me, ALTON 
Gradalls or equivalent. LIGHT SOIK~IYSHYN of 3504, 
Rock drilling equipment, air Munroe street, Terrace, in the 
~acks, hammers, compressors.-- l:~o~ince of British Columbia, 
all sizes, as follows:-- 
Compaction equipment. To change my name from 
Two-wheel and four-wheel drive A.IHDN L~HT SOBOHYSHYN 
vehicles. 
Rentals will normally be on to ALTON LINDSTROM. 
DATED/¢his 20th day of Feb- 
an all.found hourly rate basis, ruary, A. D. 1967. 
For dump ~'ueks, vehicles, and ALTON LIC.dtT SOBCHYSI-IYN 
miscellaneous equipment where e32 
different rate systems are in 
effect, alternate rates should be NA,VIGABI~E WATERS 
listed. • ,=~,  PBOTECTIOlq.ACT , .... 
This is not a formal ,tender,. ~.~,R:.S~C,,1952,;~ .Chqpte~:ZO3~ 
but'equipment.owners /nterest- .. :vrmce. *tuper~,,Rd~I~.~.i, '@ 
ed are invited' .to l i~t .their Yachting Club' hereby" gt~,~ 
equipment giving the following notice that it has, .under See- 
information: tion 5(2)~o) of the said Ae~ 
Make, model, year, and serial deposited with ~e Minister o~ 
.number of each machine. Transport, at Ottawa, and in 
List of attachments, the office of ,the District Regis- 
Present location, trar of the Land Registry 
Proposed rental rates. District of Prince Rupert at 
Business ~elephone number. Prince Rupert, 'B.C. a descrlp- 
Written submissions should tion of .the site and plan of 
be forwarded before March floats, grid, and gangway float. 
10th, 1967 ~:  ed and built in Prince Rupert 
Construction Engineer, harbour at Cow ,Bay within 
Engineering Services Water Lot 'G', Plan 923, City 
Div.ision,' of ,Prince Rupert. 
B.C. Forest Service, And take notice ,that after the 
Parliament Buildings, expiration of one month from 
Victoria, B.C. the date of publication of this 
c32 notice, Prince Rupert. Rowing 
MINERAL ACT AND & Yachting Club will under 
• PLACER-MINING ACT,  Section 8(2Xb) of the said Act 
R.S.B.C. 1960 .AND apply to the Minister of Trans. 
AMENDMENTS THERETO port for approval of  ~ho said 
British Columbia Hydro and site and plans. 
Power Authority hereby gives Dated this PAth day of Feb- 
riotice that it intends to build ruary, 196'/. 
the =portion of its Terrace, B.C. Signed , 
to Alice Arm, B.C. 138 KV ,Prince Rupert Rowing 
transmission line within the & Yachting C~ub. 
right of way area shown on .per: L. M. Warner, 
Map No. 4 filed in the office of Secretary. ' e32 
the Chief Gold Commissioner, 
Department of Mines a n d • Business Opportunities 
Petroleum Resources, Victoria, ~ l P ~ ~ e s  
B.C., and more particularly, ~pplieation ~or the ~0osition of 
within a portion of the said ~eating oH distributor in Prince 
area located at or near the rupert. Estimated capital re- 
South.west corner of Kitsum. luirement is $7,000. Applicants 
kalum Lake in Range 5, Coast ~hould state age, education and 
District, " experience. A 11 applications 
Such building within the said should be mailed to Mr. R. A. 
area will commence ~ter the Shumka o/o Imperial OLI Lira. 
expiry of 30 days from the date ited, Rex 2050, Terrace, H.C.e3~ 
hereof and may interfere with, 
or dislocate, or obstruct any 
existing m i n i n g operation, WANTED 
plant or equipment located CAPITAL Finance and advice 
hereon, for new company or towards 
Dated this 2nd day of March, helping start en Enterprise 
1967. needed in  this area. Write Box 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 401, Terrace Herald. p33 
and POWER AUTHORITY 
c32 _ _  
DIETRICH COLL INS 
EQUIPMENT LTD.  " 
Your B.C. Dealer for the Complete, PrOven 
and Profltoble line of 
• Euclid ~ Loaders . 
Crawlers 
Trucks : 
Scrapers . - 
• Timber Toter Skiddera 
• Cedar  Rapid Crushers  
• Cha l lengeMixers  • 
e Lakeview Buifcfings 
. . . • 
Also  a Complete Line Of Used Equipment. 
For  Fur ther  In fo rmat ion ,  Ca!!  ,. : , 1~ " 
Bill Shannon:; ;: :/::, 
vJs - 4s  ' " ?- 
"YOUR TERRACE REPRESENTATIVE ,'' ; 
n ImSSiNS e _ IPERSOHS 
, EQUIPME~I"  . . . . . .  ' 
1 1--1964 40 ft. Wlllox .highboy 
:1--1965 R406 I.H. T~ck " 
1--1903 923 Kenworth~Ta~ek 
4---Truck w~ches ,~ :~ 
• P~one 567.0944 
. i Vanderhoof, B.C. , 
/ c3~ 
i merit Lid. Scoopmobile~ 
1118-2 yd. buchek Excellent 
condl(ion. $17,000. Carl ,Bill 
Shannon ~-2437.~ .. , eft. 
good condition, and ~ 
Sequipment. Pbon~ 635- 
or 63~e41S. : p34 
; in nin  . !  
SERVICe 
IS OUR BESt 
PRODUCT/:, i 
Service iS' Flnninifs ~bostt 
productl A machine. Is Only 
as good as tho.uryic~e behind 
it - -  and Finning provMes 
umna~hod ah J f l  service 
with • nelwork of branches 
and parts and service depots 
spanning the provincel Call 
Jack Ewart, your Finning 
sales repremntativo, at 435. 
22361 He'll be glad 'to show 
you why service h Pinning's 
beslP productl 
1943'46A CAT D$ .power shift 
tractor wlth. 8A dozer, 183 
control, D89A winch. Machine 
~s completely rebuilt ~rom 
main frame up: BONDED BUY, I 
90-day warranty, Vanoouver. 
Fr~950 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $54~50~ 
1,5, UA CAT m erector'S. 
8A dozer, 1'/6 eo~trui, ~D8£ 
winch .  Redmmed epx;ockets; 
rebuilt milers; idlers '/S%: 
,balance m a e h I n • excellent 
CERTIFIED BUY, 60-tiny w~ 
ranty, Vancouver. P~ce cut b3 
$7,000! FT~61 .. new ~l~X 
1958 14A CAT I)8 ltactar wttt 
8A dozer, 46 control, D8£ 
winch. Track group near new; 
sprockets 60 & 80%; relief 
90%; balance macbiae rum 
well. New style dozer. Fail 
Buy, Vancouver. 
CF-1809 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $~0C 
11955 17£ CAT D7 ~raeter witt 
iTA 40 con , 
~winch. '~U'~ei,~e~n~e ave~g#a 
~50%; ~ins and bushings turn 
ca; rerimmed sprockets; final 
and clutches, overhauled. CER 
,BUY, 30-day warran~y~ 
Terrace. Price cut ,by $8,000. 
1~".8536 . . . . . . . .  now.  $15,50C 
1943 70A CAT 944wheel loade~ 
with Lo.Proflle forks, 2~-yd, 
~uexet, 2 new .tire& Machisle 
in Very good condition. C~RTI. 
FIED BUY, 00-day warranty, 
Prince GooSe. 
VT.~0~I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $~Z0e~ 
1965 TREE F~RMER ¢5B w~ 
97 ,I~. engine, blade, w~;~h, 
no~pm zront axle. You canq 
go ~rong with ~ skiddert 
~RT~'~D_ BUY, 60~ay, war. 
anw, "~'errace. I~'ke cut by 
~,0001 C1;'-3'/4~ . . . . .  ' $1~r~0 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar ~Dealer 
4621 Keith Avenue" 
Terrace, B.C. Pitons 435.2236 
:~t'anea. Caterpillar, Cat. and i 
eater ~re ~Regtstered ,. Trade~ 
~er..ks of Caterpillar ~etor  
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. 3. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone VI 3-5900 
• dt  
The Hera!d .Way Is 
C|assihed Section. 
I r 
i t  
. . . .  . / / ' ,  ~ ~'. ,r . . :~.~ %:  ~:i! 
. • , / " '  
a Fore,, . . .World d~ta'n 
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Fr~ !iAt~ PNE 
: The. Pacific N~tlonal. Exhibl. 
|:ion:has announced one of the 
!aewi. major ~ free attractions to 
be leaturec! at this year's H- 
:annuar Fair, when ~ '67 
presents "century :P'a e I f i e" 
~ror~.AU~t 40 to September4, 
r An:Orlehtal ~vueandL:b~ImIr 
will ~belocated in<the newly 
adapted south seetlon :of ~.the 
I • :  ~t/is- heped that the Chlnese 
communities of San Diego ~ Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, 
Victoria dnd Barkervllle will be 
mthusiasticatly e o n tributing 
~lieir support and will parflel. 
pate actively throughout i~the 
two 'weeks ,of this presentation. 
The  Forum will take on the 
flmosphere and decor of  an" 
~)riental bazaar, with speeifl*c 
emphasis on the Chinese and 
/apanese cultural facets..  : 
I Priceless Oriental art trees. 
,urea will" be displayed, tea tit. 
Uals, wlll lie demonstrated, ap- 
propriate foods will be served 
:a t ~'various Oriental eating 
"hou~s,,~! Oriental eurios will 
be displayed and SOld' from 
colorful booths aurr01mding the 
main. plaza. 
Booked as a highlight of this 
new, free attraction "Is the ram. 
ous Dorothy Toy Orlental Doll 
Revue, nine beautiful girls and 
a handsome male, who will 
!present ~hree, one.hour stage 
shows in the Forum eaeh day. 
• ..~.,British " Columbia owes 
Imuch ..Of., its progre~ and his- 
tory. to the people of oriental .. 
THE STAFF AT  THE HUB' went Centennial this week'- 
end. Shown here from left to right are Evelyn Conrad, 
Nicola Toynbee, Julie Siracki, Colleen' Topliffe, Alice 
I 
ancestry who ploneered thh 
portion of the continent, it i~ 
most fitting that this projeet 
form a~majorjart of PNE's 
salute to Canada .In its Canton. 
nial year. 
A Children's- Heart Labor. 
atory, •with facilities for. the 
pre-surgieal.., examination ' II f 
children requiring heart surg- 
ery, will be opened early this 
B E D  SHEETS 
• Pair $2.00 
SPECIAL MID-WIN'rER 
CLEARANCE SALE  
i : Orl Large Quantity White Name Brarld Sheets 
80"x100"  $2.00 Pair 
PILLOWCASIS 
, White 
4 for $1.00 
MEN'S HIGH TOP 
RUBBER BOOTS 
• , , . $1.19. pr. , 
(~.~'-.--,-PACE ~OTHS :':~?, 
. :/.~wge - "." 
: , •.15 for 111.00 . :: 
MEN'S ARMY TYPI  ' 
PANTS 
All Sizes 
$1.99 pr. 
IMPORTED THICK 
TERRY TOWELS ' 
20"x~" Assorted Colors.. 
• 12 for $2.00 
24 for t3,110 " 
RAINCOATS 
,. 111.00 
.* 
Catalogue featuring lmndredl 
of Bargains in .Men's, Ladies', 
Children's. Wear, Household 
Items, Yard Goods at Terri ie 
Sale Pri~es. Enclosed with 
any order from rid= 
advertisement. 
Sorryl No CODs during Sale. 
All .Merchandise Prepaid. 
Satisfaction or Refund. 
F I~NAGAN'S  
1~53 McGill College Ave. 
D,  pt. 404, 
. Monlhr~l 2, Quebec. 
• TERRACE ~"O~neca! . '~HERALD,  TERRACE, B.C. 
1 I ROYAL  CANADU ~ LIOIOII 
I 
West, Judy Schultz and Barbara Toynbee, dressed in 
their gowns. The girls will wear their Centennial dresses 
every weekend at the store. 
1 
Everything "Go" For  ns Fair 
nounced this week that plans 
for the 1967 Lions Centennial 
Trade Fair are already well 
underway, and that the Fair, 
which is designed to eclipse 
all previous efforts, will ~ be 
held at the Kitimat YMCA on 
June 1, 2, and 3. 
Mr. Burnham said; "During 
the past four years it has .been 
according tremendous upport, 
both by the public and eXhib- 
itors alike, to the extent that 
it' has had~blereased attend- 
ance each year• It is expected 
that this year's 'Centennial' 
version will draw 8,000 ,people, 
and thus •maintain its record 
of being the largest and best 
attended show of its kind In 
this north coast region. The 
Fair, which has become POP'. 
ularly; known,,as. ~'.The, ,Business, 
~howcase .~tit" th6 ~', ~North"--' '~ pill 
' :M  ' ' l l~  ' l~ .~ l i i  • •. %att/~'~ <~<nultJbt-. of . Aient~ 
which, will give' I t  .a~ distr'~t 
'Centennial' flavourY 
In change of arrangements is"
Chairman Jack Seriven, who is. 
fifteen committee oi'ganl=ation 
looking after every detail. 
Mr. Seriven said, "Organiza, 
tion of a fair such as this re- 
quires about six months of 
preparation, "and arrangements 
are well along. H0 pointed out 
that our optimism concerning 
this year's effort :is justified by  
the faet that more space has 
been taken by exhibitors and 
reserved for charitable and 
non-profit groups than has been 
the case at such an early date 
in any previous year - -  and 
requests for space are coming 
daily. A number of ~ firms from 
Terrace and Vancouver have 
already taken space. Firms 
wishing to exhibit in the Fair 
are urged to contact Mr.. •J. 
Scriven by phone at 1751 or 
820. Mailed enquiries hould be 
directed to him at Box 1032, 
Kitimat, B.C. 
"Patrons of last year's Fair, 
who .were thrilled bY the first 
YOUR LOCAL 
SUN L IFE .  
REPRESENTATIVE ." ' ;  
-•  , .  " 
OFFERS 
PERSONALIZED 
1 
WILLY  SCHNEIDER, IERVICE IN :  
Unit  Manager 
• MORTGAGE INSURANCE , 
® BUSINESS, INSURANCE 
O.RETIREMENT' PLANS : 
• GROUP.: . INSURANCE ! !:i 
PHONE TODAY - -  NO OBIAIGATION !~ .: 
• , . . . .  o - . ,; 
: . , . , 
• .... ' '~;4! 
Phone ":' 84S ' .2077 • ". I ox  ,.I? 
- I 
. ,  . , -  
. .  + . - ' ,  • 
Barkerville Trio of Fran Dowie, 
Kandy Kane, and Fred 'Bass, 
will be pleased to know that 
special arrangements are being 
made to bring in n%w and top 
c 1 a s s professional entertain. 
ment ,  of equally high ealibre, 
for this Centennial Fair. ~ 
Celgar Hoopsters 
Top The-League 
• Celgar leads .the Terrace Sen- 
ior Men's Basketball League 
with .a total o f  thirty-four 
pain.is. They have won" seven- 
teen games and lost three. Joe 
Prokopchuk, their leading scor- 
er, tops .the league with 330 
points. . 
Holding down second :.place 
in'the league~ is Marshall,,Wells 
four lo~es for ~i' total of ~.thiry. 
two pol~tsT hird place goes to 
Albert and . McCaffery ,. with 
thirteen wins and se~,en loses 
for a total of twenty-six points.. 
In fourth .place with fourteen 
pOin, ts, is Agar'Avenue Red and 
• White. They have won seven 
and lost 13. Skeena High has 
12 points with six wins end 13 
loses. • 
In the cellar, with all nine- 
teen games lost, is CY0. 
".Leading scorers are: Celgar 
Joe Prokopehuk 330; Marshall 
Wells, Marty Adams 301; Mar. 
shall Wells, Herb Momen 289; 
Marshall Wells, John Miller 
279; Agar Ave. Red and White, 
Don Haudenschild, 208; Celgar, 
John Oman 184; Celgar, Fred 
Phllpot 181; Agar Ave. Red and 
W]lite, Gerry Shanples 177; 
Skeena High, Rod Klusa 165; 
Albert and McCaffery, Reg 
Dempster 156; Celgar, Simon 
Muldoe 143; Skeena High Bob 
Kester 123; Agar Ave. Red and 
White, Jeff Stevens 117; Albert 
-rod McCaffery, Harold Chain. 
poux 115; Agar Ave. Red and 
White, Don MaeLeod 101. 
GERALDTON, Ont. (C.P,) 
A mooseburger barbecue has 
been planned for this Northern 
Ontario. community for October, 
.when the  centennial train ar- 
rives• "•Other projects .~ under 
consideration are the .Ontario 
variety-~.how, a fire <works .~dis. 
play, openingi'a new librarY' in 
landscaped, gl~0unds ' and.::dec0ra . 
f lon"ofthe town hall by  a 
teenager's coinmittee. 
:'" : -  I 
addition the l~est local talent been the only Fair in lhis re- 
will also be ' presented," he [ gion to obtain listing in the 
said. ~. I MacLean Hunter Publication, 
Mr. Scriven also pointed out l'Canadian Shows and E,vJlibi- 
that  the Kltimat Lions Trade I tions,' and this. year it .listed 
Fair has, for ,the third year.I in the 'B.C. Calendar of Events.'. 
A CENTENNIAL  :FEATURE 
CAPTAIN EDWARD STAMP 
Everyone who has enjoyed 
the beauties of Vancouver's 
Stanley Park can be thankful 
that Captain Edward Stamp 
found the currents off Bockton 
Point too swift for booming 
lOgS. ":. ' " 
Otherwise the park might 
have been~lo'g-ged flat and de. 
velope~l a's'~part of the city 
business' area. stamp, often re- 
ferred to as British Columbia's 
first, industrialist "~as given 
1O0aci-esin:the vicinity of 
Br0ckton..Pbin~ ..by Gov.ernor 
Seymour in the 1880's because 
q 
: "  DA IL y l VICE 
" \•  , 
. - .- <from -,. ...... .. j 
i vA, c0uw - PXi NceamRa  -'=O 0 TON 
". ::!..:~. L ..,: NORMAL '  S~-D ' - '  ' - CHE ULE T 1 1 ' l MES ':'11i~':i .;i 
.:. 71LEAVE:-PRINCE:GEQRGE 9:00. ~'.M;:i~A--IL¥.. 
he planned to begin exporting 
lumber. But the currents and 
shallows in the area changed 
his mind and he moved his mill 
site to the south shore of the 
,inlet. 
• It gave birth to the commun- 
ity of Granville - -  which in 
time Was to become Vancouver. 
This. was before he started his 
mill ;at' Alberni. 
L ~Stamp was a British sea cap- 
~tain who first came to the west 
coast in 1856 on a mission for 
the •British Government to buy 
:spars:in Puget Sound. The 
~FraSer Gold Rush two years 
later, induced him to leave the 
,sea. But.it wasn't gold that held 
him ~" here, but  the commercial 
a~Hvity the gold rush engender. 
ed~...; ,~ . 
He ~settled in Victoria as an 
agent ifor spars. In 1860 he 
branch'ed out, starting a saw. 
mil i ; in,  the Alberni canal. In 
!=88~ he began his mill in Bur. 
';i'~rd '.Inlet'. In. ~886 he built a 
'bl0'c~Of. st0res In Victoria and 
bb~k~e ;the member for Esqui. 
I, the Vancouver Island 
,,o f Assembly; ,After 
~f: the Colonies 'h6 ' be~ 
~:':'inembers of the British 
)n 
l~bia. Legis.l~'tl~e 'Council: 
e s,~tiiigLill0oet: : ' . .  <: ,,%,~':;: , ' . . . , .  . . ... 
!/,wealth and importance 
i. i Wlth:;hls~business :;,<the 
~ent~0fi.<lumber to. ~ p01nt.q 
!~'.;!~; 
• "., : . - . ": , . -  
. . . .  . ,  ' .  . 
I. mar 
i i l lt~ 
. .  £ . . . •  , ,  
r~  
: ,(Poul Soi . l ,~i)  : .•  ..' CH i lT i l i fD . ' : ; ! l¢co ;0NT i  ' . Our veteran Services Officer,: 
i turnedjourn in to Terracethe Bahamas,afterwherea SO.he " " ' '11"  ' ! '  ~ i ~  I 
;Resident Parfner: : . . . . .  . . . . .  .{7~Li~,i:{i. c 
spent his time picking bananas, ALAN Ill.-McALIINE, t C~4. 7 :!. 
Oranges . . . .  and other oriental and : Vl3-5411 : : 7 : ;':.+ i;'. :~,: ::'Vl,S.&671i," .Vl 
equatorial fruits. B i l l  is, much ~ 
~ . - ~ . ~ ; ~ / . . : , .  ~:~/~-.~ impressed with the. natural _ 
familiar stamPing grounds -- 
so is yours .truly,-as Bill now IIiilli" 
can handle the problems of the 
Service Officer, thus relk~ving 
me from this phase of Legion 
work. 
Congratulations to' the  E. 
Caus rink who 'represented . ~ ~_  
Branch No. 13 in the recently 
concluded Bulkley ~alley Ban- 
spiel, conducted by the Smith, 
ers Branch of the  Royal '. 
Canadian Legion. The rink, ' 
Chuck Foster, Ernie Sonde and " 
Charles 0stertag, was t he 
winner of the "C" event. 
• Try Our  Delicious • 
Next executive meeting is on 
Tuesday .March, 7, followed by 
the general meeting on March 
14, which this month is a din. 
net meeting and will feature 
initiation of several new mem- 
bers to the Legion. Please don't 
forget tlie~e two dates. The 
L.A. holds its general meeting: 
on ~uesday, March 7 at 8 p.m. 
!;2; 
i!77;;:~: 
t~ L;;);7:. 
• I I I  • 
out  
Plan a~ Group Dinner earf~, i .~ 
: . .  ..< . . . .  . .  :~" . 
/ 
NE E 
U 
All membera please turn out. 
- Phone I/'13-6111 
"13" for this time - -  eee you # 
cR LE 
• The following -hirths- were ~ .CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOODS 
recorded In Mills Memorta] 
bospltni: . ' Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to l a.m, 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Halvor- . ' Sunday, 10 a;m. to 10 p.m. " 
~en, Feb. 9~, "~ t)oy. ". ' .. 
- Mr. and Ml~l. Thomas. Will -  4642 Laselle Phone V l  3-61 ! 1 Temiil, B.C. 
low, ~eb. 26, e da i~. r ,  , 
FOR ABETTER LIFE...READ AND USE THE 
_ _  
Have largest selection of OK Used Cars & Trucks 
ever in  stock . . . .  Prices are all reduced to clear! 
BUY NOW WHILE THE PRICE IS RIGHT ! ! ! ! 
1966 CHEVROLET Caprice 2,Dr. Hardtop-,-327 V8 engine, automatic, 
radio, power steering and brakes,. ' ' $A l1~!~. '00  
fully equipped, one owner .................... .. .................. ........... .. ' I J .U i f  
1966 CORVAIR 2-Dr. Hardfop---bucket seats, 4-speed transmission,, radio, o.e ow.o.. 
low mileage ............................................................................ &OOl  
1966 PONTIAC R-Dr. Sedan--VS, automatic, radio, 2-tone $~I~.00  
paint, one owner .................................. ~..; ...... ...~.~.; ..... .~. ..... .~ 'vv l  - 
196S CORVAIR 4-Dr. Herd~ucket  seats, automatic,   2267 
one owner, radio, white-wall tires, low mileage .................... _ ______ 'O0  
automatic, radio, one owner ~ '~ lO I  " 
i 
i, 
.,. standard transmission, >. 
1965 CHEVELLE Station WagonT-6-cyl inder , :~ eA ,~,~Inn  44 ' 
standard transmission, one owner ....... :]'L~;...; ..... ,..;..;~..~;,L.i.~;~ 
1965 CHEVROLET Seden---6-cylinder, " . . . . .  I I i ~ I  ~Q ~ ~ .~ 1 
automatic, radio, one owner ............ ; ......... ,;......; ............. = ..... ' , t ,  l t , lp ,  : .. J~ 4 
1964 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Sedan---V8, automatic, radio, / : .  $1~1~.00 .  4 
2-tone paint, excellent condition ,,-.:;.-,..~.....L';~,,:;..':.!~.~;~;..'~..,.~.~,L/iUU~,:.,:: '  ,¢ 
, . 4 
, • T R-UiCIKS:e . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
'~ ,~ 
: ' !" " .... 4 
transmission, oil heow: dutv; one. owner  ..... ;. ............ ~, ! :~O/ ; :  ' :4 
1966 6M¢ ' " ~ ;: ii•: $ '21267 i100 ~1 i I ~ l lC lU l - - -6 -cy i inder ,  ;4-slued, / ; ;7" ':.17 ".:'. " '4 
transmission, all heavy duty, one owner .................... 
1965 IC H~VROLE T Hand i -ya~-¢y l inder ,  
• , • . : . ,  i . x , .  " ' "  I ' : "~ I I  L~ 
,ms in ,  " ii~ii . . . . . . . .  •' '\:' *' 
) 
).--•. 
i ..A 
7" 
? .A .x• : ;  ' •~tl~ ~ . . L : ,  ? ,~  : 
li/.# I I  
[~ .e  eight 
lllll 
Clothes 
/ ,  
• /  
T 
TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
I . 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
NEW 
Intensified 
, ( . . .  •' , 
: I / L :  : 
D • ~.  _ ' 
or  
:~::~iiii :: ••),:i : : i:i•, ::•.ii :::::::: : :::::::::::::::::  : :: 
, ' r  ~ 
~ii .
t .  
• ~!,  / i : . .  
..': .:: ..... '.:: : )~:!") .. : : . . .  "~: ? 
NEW 
Revolutionary 
At An All Time Special Price! 
, . . : .  :.... " . "  , . : -  '.. 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU TO SATURDAY ' .~  RCH 4 
7 
l'o,,r 
CAolce 
q ~  * . . 
S 
Each I 
y 
' ;~ ' " ' :~  '~  ; " *  ;:2 ;~ 
DAD'S COOKIES 
Asst. 3 pkgs, leO0 
ZEE TISSUE 
~o,, ~ ................................. 2 ,o, 89¢  I 
CRISCO SHORTENING 
3 lb .  Tin • 1,19 
i 
FLOUR 
Robin Hood ................................ 7 ,~s 79¢  
PACIFIC 
MILK 
• , • g / ,  
Toll Tins . : : ' :~  
o .... S. / .0o 
. [T~: .~.  " '~ ! '  ' . , 
r ,  
MAPLE LEAF 
Wieners 
. .  , .  . .  
ROAST 
c~o~ c~ o°° , 
• c~o~ cHotCt 
An Economical' 
Buy 
Cryovoc 
1 Ib ........ , ............................. . ..... . ................ 2"89c  
Bologna by the piece ......................................... : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . '  Lb. 39c  
L 
1915-1967 
' ' • ' -4" ,  ' "  
LITTLE OR NO:DOWN PAYMENT ; i  
ON SOME USED UNITS :r' /:,i: ~,~,. 
_. _ACT NOW AND SAVE $$  S 
Wemtera Tra i ler  Sales .... " 
West.o~ Sk~na Forest Produ~-ts, Hwy 16 : 
,':~ Phone V1~564 • Terrace, B,C. W(  
*• / ' ' / L  ~ '  ¸ i !  ¸ 
PUTTING THE FINISHING touches to musical num- 
bers for o ~orch 2 Bond Concert' are members of 
Skeeno ~econdory School Bond, The bond is directed by, 
Mr. Andrew Brodie. The bond concert will be held to- 
• ' T ' : ,  
1967 
hZ . :  . . . .  
Serving Terrace, the Hub City of the Mighty 
morrow evening in the Community Centre ot 8 p.m. 
Proceeds from the concert will go towards ourchasing. • 
band uniforms. (Gauthreau photo)  
i.M  tll$Ot  ;1 
! ~!~i! i !~!  !!11 ,~ i  i keeno, Volley PageNine____ ' 
Lo ca/-:" Labo ur, 
Has Strong 
The Kitimot-Terrace and District Labour Council 
is interested in more th0n labour disputes and wage 
scales, if o resolution passed at its.annual meeting in 
February i.s any.indication. , . . . .  , 
• • • ••, . ,  ,' . - :  : , 
Purpose 
The Council resolved to urge 
both Kitimat a n d Terrace 
Municipalities to  take the lead 
in establishing ~ port develop. 
.meat commission embracing all 
interested groups end citizens 
for the purpose of .promoting 
the development o$ Kithnat as 
a deepsea port. 
Other fields in which the 
local Labour Council has made 
strides during .the past year, 
include the drive for ' ' l lve"  
television in the North Coastal 
area. 
Such efforts .are all part ef 
a plan ,to ,take ah active and 
constructive ,place in the build. 
ing and plauntng of communR. 
ies in this area. 
Ray C. Haynes, 'e ecrU. :  
treasurer ef the B.C. ,Federation 
of Labour was in Terrace for 
the February 16th meeting and 
during a special interview with 
The Herald ,be said, "Labour 11~ 
concerned ~b0ut its im#l__ge._ The 
public oIten expects us to ha 
maiic,: and sometimes we 'ebl/ge 
but  our chief-objective Is the 
overall progress of .the com. 
reunify in which we are active." 
He outlinedsome 0f the pro- 
grams undertaken i Canada by 
Labour over the ,past few years, 
which are courses in parlia. 
mentary #coeedure, shop stew. 
ard training and bursaries and 
scholarships for young people 
in :the Labour mo~eme~. 
Haynes pointed out •that Lab, 
our's image has has suffered at 
{he hands of ,public media, 
which in manY respects is in. 
tent on .blov~,g up the sensa. 
tionalism aspect of a Labour 
story rather than motivation be. 
hind various actions. 
Haynes has only recently 
taken over the .provincial post 
of  secretary~treasurer He knows 
his subject and he is sincere 
in his efforts to ~et tZe L~bour 
stOry across .to ~he general puo: 
lic. " 
RAY C. HAYNES 
~retary.trns., B,C. Fed. 
ions can possibly hope to be 
successful in strike actions 
when members are being pres- 
sured from all sides and often 
a~ the domestic level, by un. 
ha/ppy wives and chirdren. 
.HIs reply was simple, "It is 
difficult a t  times. This is why 
we want to stress ~he import- 
ance of the wife's role in at- 
t~rintng reasonable and fair 
He admH~d lt,~:;~t:':~W~Vs i 
easy tar wives ~;~tes . /~o  " 
weather a st r ike/  paz~leid~ly •
when it begins .to :'~t~teh': into 
longer ,peFmds Of 4tree. ... : : :' . 
."We do not 1life to strike, If 
it is at all possible ~o reach  
settlemen~ through negotistion. 
But when ~t does beoomeneces- 
sary to take strike ac t ion -  
then it is impozCan~ that • 
mutual undemtsn~ng and a 
genuine support be furthcom. 
ing at ,the family leveL, ~ 
Haynes appeared mi; the 
Thursday evening ,.'E. xt.e.l~den: 
X" ~elev~on program a~d 
answered numerous questioiis 
from..vtewers in~ the Ter~ce. 
Kitimat.Princo Rupert area. 
,He was present ai  the Labour 
C"ouncll e levens w~ch placed 
the following men in office for 
the forthcoming y~ar; p~si. 
dent, I,. Roy Simmonds (Steel. 
workers Lee01 511~); 1st vk, e- 
president, Geo . rge  Simpson, 
(Steelworkers Local 51~5); 2~ 
vtce4)rusident, Gerry Bealle, 
(LW.A. Local 1-71 - -  Terrace) 
and seoretary4zeastmer, Victor 
F. Peppar (Munidpel Emgloy. 
ees Local 707). T , ra I , If you.thouoht PNtia¢ was comino out,with just 
Science [ another sports car, you don't know Pontiac! 
FIRST TERRACE merchant to sign up for entry to the Kitimot Lions centennial 
Trade.Fair June 1, 2 and ] is AI Purschke (left) of AI s Shoe Store, TerraCe. Wel- 
coming his signature is Jack Scriven of Kitimot (right), chairman of the Fair. 
Chamber Hears B.C. President 
'Honored guest at a lunehson 
meeting ef Terrace and Dist. 
dot  Chamber of Commerce on 
February 16 were E. L. Har- 
rison, president of ,the B.C. 
Chambers of Commez~e and AI 
Hiekes/, acting manager of the 
B,C. Chambers of Vancouver. 
Guests were also in attend. 
anee from Prince RuPert and 
I 
~timat. 
Over .40 persons were.,present 
at the meeting that was chaired 
by Terrace Chamber ,president 
.Willy Schneider in ,f~e Lakelse 
Hotel Banquet room. .. ' 
,Mr. Harrison gave an en- 
lightening addess on the work 
.being done by Chambers of 
Commerce, from the local level 
, I, 
through the Province1 organ. 
lzation and on up to the C~- 
adian Chamber. 
He congratulated local mem- 
bers on the work ,they were 
doing and commented en the, 
tremendeus growth of Terrace 
.He assued the local Chamber 
that assistanc~ was always 
available from ,the Provincial 
organization. 
. . . .  'k ': ::/i 
' IT HAD TO HAPPEN near Terrace---even though thedriver of this vehicle hails 
from Anchorage, Alaska and the driver of the auto carrier truck on the receiving 
end of the smash, hails from Windsor, Ontario. Mrs.. Helen Stoddard of Anchorage 
was uninjured in this Wednesday morning occident about 30 miles west of Ter- 
rai:e on Highway 16. Driver of the auto,carrier truck, Jean Langis of Windsor,' 
Ontario was also unhurt. Damages were well over $1,000. RCMP said no charges 
will be laid. ~ (Gauthreau photo) 
Fuir 
Over 200' eMzle6 have  been 
eC~ved for the :~  annual, 
trace Science ~air scheduled 
to open its doors on  Saturday, 
March 4 at Skeena Secondary 
school. • 
Education Week, Maroh 6 to 
March 10, b i sbeen sel~.ff~l 
thle year ai the Ideal time 
it'DisPlays will be ~;et up Jn ~i" 
~ee~ Secondary :~um.  
• .Purpose of ,the Sdanes Fair 
Is to en~ourage, students ~o.do 
n little research,of their-ewn 
ehoos~g ~mt Offer' setonce. 
minded atudenta ~an opportunity, 
to show the general .public an 
example o f 'what  ~hey have 
i been learning during the cur-': 
!rent year.; ' . 
Ultimata;hope of ,the 8dense 
is that:;ectee~Lrte know- 
ledge will dreulate and ~hat 
Individual effort will ~e~al~ 
kimlle a'fla'me of interest 
among throe Who have, hereto. 
fore, .re~arded" scie~e m'erob, 
as "another echsol aubjecL" 
Secondary Safe,aries have 
been,set up separately for 
Grades 8 to 15 frum both Tat. 
race end Pr l~e Rupert. 
Intermediate Grades 4 to "/ 
from Terrace .and Pt l~e Rup- 
eft will dispia'y'together. 
There will be .special classes 
for Elementary Grades 1 ,to 3" 
as well as.for Secondary (Spe- 
cial). 
~ Individual ,projects are being 
emphasized and group projeots 
are allowed eniY In Elementary. 
and Special. Classes Categories. 
l~hes or recognition w~! ~be 
available to every participant. 
A grand award, sponsored by 
Twinriver T i m b e ~ Company 
will He given to the exhiblkr 
of the be~ Science Project on 
display. .- 
Although Science IS the gen- 
eral theme - -  It will not men. 
o~l ize the 'fair, as there are 
also exhibits in,art, social stud- 
ies, metal work, ,home econ- 
omics and l)hotogr~phy. 
Chairmen el./'the schoo l  
board, Mr. ~aek Cook, WIll 
award the prizes at 4'p.m. on 
Saturday. . __  .. 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Bees are 
sold by the/package, says ,the 
Manitoba deportment of agri. 
culture, each package contain. 
ing two to three .pounds of 
b'ees. The province's .apiarlsls 
sell .about ,40,000' package of 
honey bees to the United States 
each year and about 200,000 
packages within. Canada, 
Pontiac announces not one, two, three or four, but five magnificent new Firebirds for every kind of driving. 
Now You can choose from five new Firebirds with the same Firebird 400. Coiled under those dual scoQps is a 400 cubic 
advanced Pontiac styling,, but with five entirely different inch V-8 that shrugs off 325 hp. It's connected to a floor- 
drivingpersonalities.Andtheyallcomewithsuppleexpanded mounted heavy-duty three-speed• On special suspension 
• vinyl interiors, wood grain styled dash, exclusive space-saver with redline wide-oval tires. This could be called the ultimate 
• collapsible spare, bucket seats and wide-oval tires, in grand touring. After this, there isn't any more. 
• Firebird HO. HO stands for High Output. As a split 
second behind the wheel will attest to. The Firebird HO 
boasts a 285-hp V-8 with a four-barrel carburetor, dual ex- 
hausts and sport striping. Standard stick is a column-mounted 
three-speed. Naturally, all Firebird options are available. 
Firebird 326. Is them room for  a family in a sports 
ear? There is now. The excitement of a sports car with the 
practicality of a 326 cubic inch V-8 that delivers 250 hp on 
regular gas. Standard transmission is an a}l-sYnchro three- 
speed, but you can order an automatic. 
m ii 
L ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
Firebird Sprint.  Now you don ' t  have to  go  to  Europe F irebird.  Th is  is our  economy F i reb i rd - -w i th  r - - - - - i  
fo r  a sophist icated road machine.  This is the 215-hp the  same excit ing opt ions  and  inter iors  as 
version of our eager Overhead Cam Six. lt'smountedonspe- the more exotic oneQ. its Overhead Cam Six 
Cial suspension that practically welds it to the road. ,(Any squeezes. 165 hp from regular for inexpensive fun 
road !) With a floor-mounted all-synchro 3-speed. driving. See them all at your Pontiac dealer's. ' " ' " "  
Leave i t  to Pontiac to do i t  r ight :: • ' : ~ "' i  
i :ii ~ Authorized PONTIAC Dealer in 1"efface,- . ' ! . . . . . . .  :,. J- 67¢ 
' MOTOR .S L td  i: REUM
PHONE Vl S-6 51 aRe .ca ,  ! i : 
, . . ,  
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PROUDLY WEARING •their Gold Cords, following o 
special presentation ceremony held recently ore (left 
~k GUIDES 
Representatives from Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat and Terrace 
were in attendance at the 
Northern Lights Division Guid- 
ing Association meeting Feb- 
ruary 11, in the Lakelse Hotel. 
The meeting, which was design 
ed ,to plan the coming years 
activities, was chaired by Div- 
isional Commissioner Mrs. D. 
F. Baldwin. 
Concern was expressed over 
~he inability to locate suitable 
lake front property .at Lakelse 
Lake for the divisional summer 
camp, although camp dates 
have been tentatively set for 
July 5 to 15. A second camp 
may be required if response 
from the guides warrants it. 
The camp, which will have 
a Centennial Cheme, will fea- 
ture a display of industry. The 
displays, which will be •built by 
the guides will include logging 
and fishing among others. 
Highlights of the camp will 
include an i~tternational day 
with costumes and dances de~ 
picting Can~da~ heritage/~chal. 
.lenges, a fdri-h~ght~and~ sports 
day. 
The Guides Nan .to make 
song books. Scarves in either 
brown or green teaturing a de. i 
sing depicting trees are being 
readied, i 
Guides will be required to I 
• pay a camp fee of $15.00. i 
Five girls, Pat Goudry from] 
Prince Rupert, Dawna Gordon! 
of Kitimat and Sharon Fisher, 
Marilyn Rugg and Gayle Sea- 
man of Terrace will be .attend. 
ing Centennial Heritage Camp 
on the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
Plans call for one blue guider 
:from Terrace and four from 
Kitimat to .attend the Herritage 
camp. The division will assist 
Guiders providing $35.00 to- 
ward travelling expenses and 
the local district will assist it's 
own Guiders with travel ex- 
penses. 
Commissioner Baldwin ex- 
plained that fifteen hundred 
Guides and three hundred Guid- 
ers would visit the nation's 
capital and Upper Canada but 
would be unable to visit Expo 
67 because of the expense in- 
volved. 
In response to a request for 
assistance from the Ranger 
Company a t  Port Smith in the 
North West Territories, the 
association is to find out the 
kind of assistance needed, and 
it was generally agreed ~hat 
Guides in our own country 
.k BROWNIES 
should have priority when as- 
sistance is required. Commis-i 
sioner Baldwin also requested 
,Brownie uniforms for the Haz- 
elton pack. 
Guiders are .to be notified 
that the Camp Crest Competi- 
tion has been extended to 
March 15 due to the lack of 
suitable entries. 
All brownies and .blue gu~d- 
ers and others interested in 
guiding are invited .to attend 
the Northern Lights Divisional 
Training Annual which will be 
held in Prince Rupert April 28 
.and 29. B.C. Provincial Com- 
missioner Mrs. Hendrick, will 
be in attendance. 
The Guiders Training week- 
end camp .at Emerikan on 
Digby Island has ,been tentat- 
ively set for May 6, 7, and 8. 
A fee of $5 will be required to 
cover the cost of ferry crossing. 
A letter from Mrs. Don Par-  
mentor was read. She expressed 
her thanks for the spoon and 
card sent from C he Northern 
Lights Division to,  her in ap- 
preciation forL her servtces as 
Commissioner of Kitsumkalum 
District. 
"Thinking Day" ~s celebrated 
on February 22, the joint birth- 
days of Lord and Lady Baden 
Powell. Each year Guides and 
Scouts give penn!es for friend- 
ship to help further interna. 
tional undertstanding and to 
help the movement in .times 
of need or natural distaster. 
Tuesday the Guides and  
Brownies of Kitsumkalum dist- 
rict met for their annual rally 
in E. T. Kenney school with 
many parents joining them. 
A varied program opened 
wi, th all four groups with .their 
colors singing O'Caneda. F~rst 
Brownie pack entertained with 
a song "Here we go round and 
round the world." They were 
followed by Second Brownie 
pack with a song sung in parts 
"The jolly fisherman." 
Second Guide company dis- 
played dolls dressed in Guide 
uniforms of other countries and 
other .toys made by Guides to 
earn their • Toymakers Badge. 
They also demonstrated emer- 
gency first aid as ~aught in the 
St. Jonns Ambulance Course. 
Mrs. L. Clay, chairman .of the 
L.A., introduced the, last num- 
ber of the program with a short 
• talk on the significance of 
Thinking Day. The First Guide 
company presented skits on 
Guiding in different countr'es 
to right) Girl Guides Marilyn Rugg, Goyle Seaman and 
Sharon Fisher with Commissioner Mrs. R. Sparks. 
"k RANGERS 
and explained a poem written 
on Canadian Centennial theme. 
Mrs. Clay introduced the 
Guiders and Commissioner Mrs. 
Tucker who presented War- 
rants to Lieut. Miss M. Kembi; 
Brown Owi S. Place; Tawny 
Owl Mrs. B. Manson and Brown 
Owl Mrs. T. Moan. 
Commissioner Tucker p r e- 
sented Mrs. J. Hamer with her 
Campers Pin and lanyard and 
accepted gifts to the World 
Friendship Fund from repre- 
sentatives of each group. 
Refreshments provided b y 
members of the L.A. and par. 
ents were served. A campfire 
sing-.song in which parents 
joined enthusiastically, ended a 
most enjoyable vening. 
, 
Suburban Service 
Gets New Schedule 
In an effect to offer improv. 
ed mail service to Suburban 
and ~Rural Route patrons in the 
Terrace area,, Postmaster Rob. 
eft" Dumma has announced a* 
new delivery and clearance 
schedule here. 
As of Monday, February 27, 
the Sul~urban Service courier 
.began leaving the Terrace Post  
Office at 9:30 a.m. making de.  
livery and clearance of malls 
approximately one and. a .halt 
hours earlier than previously. 
On .the same date, Rural 
Route couriers began depart. 
ing from the Post Office at 12 
noon making delivery a n d 
clearance of Rural Route mail 
approximately two hours ear. 
lier ,than before. 
Commenting on the fact that 
Kitimat has recently been giv. 
en house to house delivery mail 
service, .Postmaster D u m m a 
said it is unlikely Terrace will 
receive this service for some 
,time to come. 
He cited as a major stumb. 
ling block, the vacant proper. 
ties predominant in Terrace. 
Many of the mail delivery calls 
would be spaced more .than half 
a block apart, making the ser. 
vice uneconomical. 
Dumma sa id  he expects 
another survey of the Terrace 
delivey area will be made this 
year. He said any decision in 
the question of house to house 
delivery for Terrace would 
probably not be forthcoming 
0ntil after such a survey is com. 
pleted. 
Home Ecs Teacher Electricity 
Addresses W.I. Has 
31rs. Scott Foote was hostess 
for the February 15 meeting of 
the First Terrace Women's 
Institute, held in the Home 
Economics room of Skeena 
Secondary school 
3lrs. Stanley 3Iiller chaired 
the meeting in the absence of 
3Irs. Karl Clausen who is at 
present recuperating in Mills 
31emorial Hospital, following 
surgery. 
Although a large attendance 
was expected, only nine mem- 
bers turned out to hear a very 
interesting address by Home 
Economics teacher, Miss ~. 
Remple. Miss Remple asked 
the ladies to attend one of her 
cooking classes as a group an~ 
received instant acceptance. 
As several of the member: 
have daughters in .this class it 
will be a welcome •treat to 
observe them at work. Espec- 
ially since, during a 45 minute 
period, the girls .bake some- 
thing, set tables, eat a meal and 
wash dishes. 
Ruth M. Hallock, editor of 
the Terrace Herald,,will be on 
hand .to view Cen.ten~al dres- 
ses at the March 15 meeting, 
so members wiU all be very 
busy sewing during the next 
few weeks. 
The W.l. expects to have an 
Attic Treasure booth at the 
Senior Citizens Bazaar on Apr i l  
28 and a 'handi-crafl booth at i 
the Picture Loan Arts and 
Crafts Show. 
Mrs. Ken McPherson of Elken 
3lechantile has offered to dis- 
play souvenir spoons in the 
window of her Lakelse Avenue 
ladies wear shop. 
The Centennial s o u v e n i r 
spoons come in a set of 12. 
They depict each of the ten 
provinces with Canadian and 
Centennial emblems. 
There is als0 a set called 
"Men of Peace" which includes 
the Pope, the late President 
Kennedy a n d Sir Winston 
Churchill as well as many 
others. ' 
The spoons are (~anadian 
made and make lovely gifts or 
keepsakes. 
SASKAT00N (C~) ~ Black 
Brant Two, which soared 100 
miles into the atmosphere after 
being fired from Churchill, 
Man., was the first rocket fully 
instrumented by a Canadian 
university. The work was done 
by •the University of Saskatche- 
wan's newly.established space 
engineering division. 
• 'b  I 
for Tomorrow 
On the farm, in the home, in  
business and industry. ~ 
count on us. 
"Terroce's Pioneer Electrical Contractor" " 
CLASS "A"  OUALIFIED 
High Voletage Residentic~l Commercial, 
ELLIS HUGHES 
3237 N. Kalum 
Important announrement to our 
T'ERRAC,E SUBSCRIBERS 
NEW TELEPHONE 
Phone Yl 3-5249 
r 
; , . i . .  ~ . .  
. ' , ' ;  
] 
i 
..... NUMBERS GO INTO EFFECTI . . . . .  
AT 12:01 .A.M. WEDNESDAY 
MARCH I "o 1967 
In order to improve telephone service in the Terrace area oil Terrace telephone numbers will 
be changed, effective Wednesday, March 1st at 12:01 A.M.  
, :~': 
Modifications to equipment will no longer permit completion of local calls in the Terrace ex- 
change area when only four digits are dialed. To ensure that your call is completed, please 
dial ALL SEVEN DIGITS of the directory-listed number. 
THE PREFIX VI.3-XXXX 
IWILL BE CHANGED TO 635-XXXX 
Example: . .  ~ . . . -, / . . ",  , . r ,  
, VI.3-7543 becomes 635-7543 * 
THE LAST FOUR DIGITS OF ALL TELEPHONE NUMBERS WI'LL REMAIN UNCHANGEDI 
~2 
Per o short time, eli numbers imj)roperly dialed will be intercepted by a recording*and custom- ' L~i: * ~'""  ~ ' ~ . :
ers advised of the c h a n g e . . '  i : : . "~ ' : ~" '~ ~' I/:'i:i; :!,.i~ 
EFFECTIVEMARCH Is1 NEW DIRECTORY . . . . . .  
r v 
When the new.telephone directory is issued, it will contain all the. new numbers. If youre-  
quire further ,nformation, please contact our Business Office a t  VI .  3 -6211 (Afte r March1 
1st ~ 635-6211) • , * : ,:: ,,. ~ .... ::,] 
H 
1 i . 
c " " ' f ' ,~  
ql I 
e.sdoy;.March i ,  1967 ; '  TERRACE "Omlneco" HERALD, TERP~CE, B.C.. " : :  :~i'":::~:;:}!:::::!:::i :  ::: ili i 
a.a.,..._very realistie., and invltir ed strietly through recommend. 
I plcture, at all levels:In Cana( 
'today. " 
FI~ASTER IN THEATRE 
Mr. Sherrin, obviously a ms 
who has mastered In theatr 
tdisearded t h e "artay-erafls3 
.theory, which for some ti~ 
.has hung as a small cloud or( 
amateur theatrical groups, an 
poi~blank stated that in ordi 
to succeed in any field of el 
deavour one must "first ha~ 
a certain 'amount Of ~lent ( 
natural tendency, and mu~. 
then lace it well with •hard 
work- and determir~atien. + 
MORE ,THAN TALENT 
' He stressed however, ~'h~t 
!talent:aI0ne is insufficient an~ 
i that bard work alone i s  also 
DID YOU 
KNOW 
THAT..,? 
Toe.¢ountersl~ in a 
riveted brake lining ae. 
tually become ~)ekets 
whioh collect the road' 
dust from the 'surface of 
the lining, thereby zedue. 
i ,g brake drum wear. 
Modem vented dm~t~ 
allow the dust to com. 
pletely escape from tl~ 
m'taee. 
L~rley's Safety Serdee, 
Highwny 16 West, Terrace, 
B.C. 
For information, call 
ROBERT SHERRIN 
five week workshop... 
unproductive if one aspires to 
the professional theatre status. 
Inasmuch .as amateur theatre 
is quite different from profes. 
sional theatre, Mr. Sherrin 
pointed out ~hat/•although .cer. 
tain standards are' desirable in 
the work Of small amateur 
groups, these standards hould 
be attained with ~he largest 
amount of enjoyment and ful. 
fillment possible on ehe part 
o~ the participants. 
THREE ACT PLAY 
'He is in Terraee to guide 
Terrace Little Theate members 
through a five week .theatre 
workshop, the conclusion of: 
which will be a three aet com- 
edy production entRled "The 
Broken Jug." The curtain goes 
up ou this play on March 31 
in the Community Centre. 
Normally, the stow might 
end here - - ,but .tliere is much 
more to be told than simply 
that Terrace's Little Theatre 
group will 'benefit. from the 
services of this .professional 
man. 
PROUD HISTORY 
We need only peruse old 
files of the Terrace Herald to 
find the history of Terrace 
Little Theatre. It is ~ history 
which', proves beyond alLdouht 
that a Small group of devoted 
people can begin with an idea, 
and ultimately produce one of 
the most •active and widely 
Hoving?l 
CALL  
ER ', ACE 
. r AHSFE '  
Agents  For  
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
ANYWI:IERE - FREE ESTIMATES - ANYTIME 
' 'Move" Croting" ~" "Wife-,/~proved Moves" 
• Local and Long D~stance • 
I Wouldn t it be neater if you'd drilled it wher e you 
marked it? Better 118hting in you:~;Workshop would 
help. And while YOU're• at it, bettor.~wil.!ng~would 
81ve you (an outlet .whore you need it for that 
electric drill. For w'iring; lightln8 and appliance 
plannln8 to meet today's'needs - ask your electri. 
cel contractor about Medallion standards. 
.' ~ ~ B.C. HYDRO 
i://L.+, 
orion from the.Dominion Drama 
Festival Committee, the Canada 
Council and ~he' Ontario Coun. 
cil and the Ontario Counell of 
the Arts. " .' ' - 
FIRST IN WEST 
The Terrace Little Theatre 
grant is the first one ever 
awarded in British Columbia, 
and it is not confirmed •that 
any Alberta or Saska~chewap 
theatrical group hasever re- 
ceived a similar'recognition. L 
Terrace Little Theatre has 
Other laurels to display also, 
with awards won at .the district 
festival levei as well as st ~he 
provinclal level.• 
President of the Terrace 
Little Theatre Assod~tion, Mrs. 
Molly Nattress was named ,best 
amateur actress in British ~oI. 
umbia~'in the Dominion Drama 
Festival preliminarles •held in 
Vancouver last year. . "  
READINGS HELD 
Mr. Sherrln o§ened .his 
drama "workshop last week with 
reading . on Wednesday and 
Thursday for "The • Broken 
Jug." .He plans to meet again 
with executive members of 
Terrace Little Theatre with an 
ey.e to setting up drama work. 
shop classes in addition to con. 
ducting rehearsals for 4he .play. 
~.t is also tentatively hoped 
that be might be able to visit 
K~timat and conduct short clas- 
ses there while in this area. 
IMPRESSIVE BACKGROUND 
Mr. Sherrin is from Vancou- 
ver originally and has worked 
• in Winnipeg, Torohto and Mon- 
trcal. He is a graduate of .the 
National Theatre School and 
spent hree seasons on .the staff 
of the Manitoba Theatre Centre. 
.He has directed such works 
as Beckett's "Endgame," Mol- 
iere's "George Dand~n," An- 
thony Hopkins opera, /~'hree's 
Company and: "My ,F~tr"Lady." 
Numerous childrcn'~ ~heatre 
productions have been directed 
by Sl~err~n and he has made at 
Ieast ten school ,tours in the 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskat. 
chewan and A/,herta; 
. Sherrin is married and the 
CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSH. 
Healtb:,TiOi  
: : GEalATRiCS ~ii ':+ i: ::~ ;:. ~r:~ "d 
The.: Canadl~':i Medical As. 
sedation :i~ests / / that  one 
" . , • , " • . 
'+ + ' :  ' . i / " i : '  ,+ '~ , ' /  .~- . ' : .  :~  . - "+ ' :=f  * - + n - . ~ " ~ . ' . + ~ ' , , +  ' ; .  - .  . ,  . 
 +YOUR NEWSPAPER+  . . . . .  . . . .  should start.,~ralnlng" for:. old .:~:!.-.:+:i ,i.i~iii:+:: i 
reguhr .eXerelse and devel0p~g . i i i))~i)iii! ~i  i! i 
an interest +In a hobbY;' Many . + ': . L • ' . ~ ::.'; : :!~ ~! ~ !~!~:~:: ~",~i;i ::~ .!/:.~!/ ~':: pe°plesavenioney/°rtheir°ld Ithem." :!::+,HELPS BRING A+::BEffERri!):iI!!: : age, but too few. prepare ~ . . . . . . . .  . . :- .. .: ,: ..~:.':+.. .: selves for it physically.:. :'..:.~: 
' Although retirement, and. old ' :i 
mentai]y.age;areass°eiated:withsenllltY'i+It Is tru :that.th • -6~.l| :: !ii  IFE LI'O +ALL OF USI : +i::!i:!ii+::++ many, "reeent surveys' have J : " . ahown most people over: ~ ;to I I L r ~d : " ~ k " J be 'well, both physleally. ~'n~ [ I • . . . .  
or 70.year-old eannot expect" to' I I ~ : " .... ':+::: ~ :: 
play as hard as he did when:he I I . . . . . . . . . . .  r + + + + + : 
veryWas 30,theenjoyab]e.bUt,life r anWhi le  stillmedlcalbe . . . . . . .  " .+, "~+ "+: ' " ""':~ :~ ..: . . . . .  :=  .... : - '  "~ '. : .  s '+. ' .  • " :" r ' . . . .  . " + ' ' ::  " • . " ' ' . r . 4 ~. " '~;" /+ .~ .' ++- " + . . . .  '':'~';;f : ~' +~:- .+ /%: ...... ~"~ '::++++. ~, ~":~/ 
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the 20-year-old to the 6~, mueb , •"I 
can. be done to prevent the • ~ ~/:::r j.~j ~ i I + ~* " :' : + ::~ 
onsetof mental and physical " , ' " ~ ~ P ' "  ' ' '  I r I " :J'@ ~' I  
deterioration. 
There has been much e0ntro- ' ~:' ~:~::: 
versy in importanee of dletin /~  -: ':' ":;~i~ 
this area. ,However, the avoid- .' +::/+:i'/: 
once of obesity from the 'teen ' ,, "+.:-:i., :":~:~ +/~::.~. :: 
years on will help prevent he . ~ : ' ..... ~ ++"' ~ .......... !
swollen painful knee, ankle 
swelling, sere backs and short. ,~  : ~ '  
ness of brsath.~o ften seen •In • I..~ ~' . ~  
these obese elderly. There is 
ample evidence, .that obesity 
shortens life, and reasonable 
evidence that it increases the I~ 
risk of suffering from various 
forms of heart and blood vessel [.~.t~ . .  
deseases, as well as diabetes..- .~  
It has been shown that. a ,~ • ' / 
regimen of regular exercise, ~. / 
eo~tinuing throughout..one's ~ .~ 
life and eaflored to age, Will ~ . ~ ' '~ ~'~'~ 
decrease •the likelihood of eer- %,]~.. 
tain forums of heart disease. • 
The C.M,A, I~otes that often 
minor medical and aurglcal 
comph~nts are Iguored during ~ 
the high pressure periods! of 
life, only to ~'op up as real I :~  
~rchlems. d u r i n g retirement ii ~'~ 
years. The time to - ~tend ¢o .~  i 
these conditions is when ~ey 
occur. . ,~ ":"-%/ 
early plans on how to ulLlize " 
the increased leisure time that ! h ' / /~ /  
retirement affords. One hobby .< ~ 
will seldom euffice, and In some i~ . 
eases a second career may. be 
neeessary. People should devel. . , " 
op interests that .they will be 
able .to enjoy when they ,become / 
older and less vigorous.,  n 
The continued full exercise 
of physical, mental end.seei~l 
eapabiiiUes i the best possible " 
defence against encroaohments ~T KEEPs_" Y0U INFORMED?OF EVENTS .~ .a~.~,  deelln~_~ f qp~_ o.p,, .~+ .:. . . . . . . . . . . .  : :  • ~-;dlSe~e. ~;:?: ". ~:.:~: .~:: ~"!. : "~'_:i:~' :~ 
Showe~ Here 
+ THAT AFFECT YOU KEEPS YOU ON A miscellaneous bridal show- er v;as held on ,February 21 a t  • • • 
the home of Mrs. Ran Sparks/ 
father of two children. ~o honor Mi~s FayeDegerne~ 
--  " .prior to her wedding to Mr. 
Waiter,SparksonMarch~L TOP OF THE TOWN'S BEST BUYS! Rotary Annioersary Th  bride.to-be, assisted by 
Marked Locally ~ Nancy SparkS, reeeived 
many lovely gifts which were 
Last week .the R~tary Club presented in a gaflydocorated 
of Terrace marked the 62 an. umbrella. Following an evening 
nive~sary of .the founding of 
Rata., the oldest of the ser- of games, a delicious luncheon AS  events in recent years have shown, when vice clubs, .in Chicago, IIUnoL~ was served by hostesses, Mrs. 
on February 2~, 1905. Muriel Ramsay, Mrs. Grace" 
At itsregu]arM°ndaymeet" SmRhand~ra'R°be"aLe'~'nan. itySs newsp  s h ve be n mpietely ing the Terrace club gave ree; a c a e r  a e co  
ognl.tion to the anniverbary. Guests included Miss Mildred 
Announcing the milestone, i~oru,Wagenaa~'Mrs. M_~.,~. Melvin,Marg'Mrs.Skill'B hut d ity settles d wn to cam 
Neff McKerracher, president of Anderson, Mrs. Vi Seaman, S own, '  t c o a - 
Terrace Rotary said, "The Rot. Hiss Gayle Seaman, Mrs..Bain, 
ary Club of Terraee is ]inked 
with morethan 12,600 other Mrs. Judy Degerness, Mrs. M~.  I d sion.th ed s the livi 
Rotary clubs in 134 nations garet Degerness, Mrs. Gwen mercia epres at r uce  ng  
around the world. Rotary meet. Degerness, Mrs. Peggy .Hoben. 
ingsmarking¢hisanniversary "s'heid;Mrs-''BarbaraG°odwin' d d f II f ts ide Canada's 
.rs. G, .es~ov~, Mrs. M. stan or o a o u res nts, will be held in many languages, Wyatt, Miss Beverly Wyatt, 
including Arabic, Danish, Fin. Mrs. B. Lennan, Mrs, R.Len. f es  plays  a b rol i n  :ma inta in ing  ish, French, Spanish, Portu. nan, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs..Ram. ree  p r s I g e 
guese, Japanese and Persian." say, Mrs. Sheilah Bull, Mrs. J. 
Terrace Rotary has 47 mere. Sparks, Mrs. Marie Pfffer, Mrs. h h gh p 17. It keeps • ~ • ' ' • .. " . . 
bets, all business and profes- E. Degerness, Miss Nancy t e natnon  s n rosperl _,.../~_wrv. 
sional men of this community. Sparks and ~iss Elaine "Wyatt. 
posed 0f one representative of Since the member hip is cam. ableGuests'sendingto atend included:gifts bUtMrs.un.L, body in!arm ed . , .  not only of n ationalnews 
each business and profession, MeColl, Mrs. W..Renshaw, Mrs. 
the club represents "a cross. 
D. Kerr,.Mrs, B. Richardson, h ppen ngs, but of+ importa t events: right cations.Secti°n of the community's vo. Mrs. R. Wold, and Mrs. J. Sut. a n+ 
Riehard L. Evans of Salt tis. • n 
Lake City, Utah, president of .... - " 
h "~ ' the p I th~,, .Rotary International, outlineda Students Urged For ere in our communl + It s+ u se+ 
10-point progra~n for 'Rotary Arts  And:  Cra?ts - - "  
clubs eye.where at the begin, kep omm mov ing . ,  in•rOUr it0wn ning of this year last Auly 1st.' Terrace students wLll'display e s c e rce  + 
It includes extending Rotary .to ~heir arts and er~ts at the ' • 
new communities, aiding youth, Centennial A:ta./and Crafts " a d everywhere. ~::+ :~:: :/+~:::: i:+i~:;: + 
~]eveloplng friendships across show April 7 and 8. A section • • ¢ n : i: : : 
national borders, and "doing of the show will be devoted to 
sonlethlng for someone, some-I classroom and individual stud. ~ 
where." . .. , + •. :ent  projects. Beeause display ' il ,. 
bir. Evans, Rotary s . world, space is .limited, a pre,seleetion . . . . . . . . . .  :~"!'/:': ..... ~ 
leader for '1966-67, is a radio lWJll be made according to the :+.~:.  
broadcaster. Since 1930, he has I number of stude,tts .in each . + " • ....... '.:• .+,.. ~.+:+":: : !i 
narrated, written and producec~ I school. 
"Music and tl~e Spoken Word." I It is hoped that every student 
work.°ver" a nation.wideRotary Clubs cary U;S.out. thei~net" will :,tielpate in elas proJeCtSop,rtlmityoecau~e tbis( wi eun irbutebe• to'thelr  K K : A  ¢ ~ . i  :~f  ~ r ~  " ~!q~i  ~ ' :  ' A  : " i• - - ' : :~  :!\/i~~!:~!~i' 
semite programs both through exPanding cultural activity in 
Individual and united as,on, the eommuul~; as wen ,me 
Major activities of Terrace development.of an ~ureet in :!: ii:,/~';~!,+.!::' / 
Rotary are the Kerr Rotary che arts. .~-~ . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . .  
Park, student loans, Adventure .Entries from individual stud- 0~M[~ ~ '::~~+ 
In CitiZenship (annual tr ip .to ants outsiae the ~Pe~nce.aroa . ..~ 
o+a+ + . . - -  0 . +  HER1 nual recognition of Terrace Ihasis but.beeauseof the [baited " :::: oldtlmm . . . .  . . + :: l~paee, e~sto0m projects can . . . .  : •. + + . . . . . .  • ' : Inot he accepted. . . . . ,  :. f n'~,: ~ ?:':';+ ~'~i~'~!'~'£~I'~ When .th e..Big. Bend gold: rush I "~:  m~m z~ v~,  be  ,hate :++'~ ++ :~ ..... ~?' ~+~+~:~:~ '+'+++~ ~: 
on .the Columma t~.uo~-o.o) Pet- IMar~. 1T, L0eal'+ aetl~ NelS :'~"~'~:+~:"'~::+ii'~"~'~i~! 
ereo out, .it:wan re~erre~.¢o .oy i Wln~ltng:wlll be' dlp.la~lng ~ln :,*:./.~:--i ,'.~ ,'~:0 
' .  I' g :..~i ~__.~..~, ' : '~/"~!: "'"~';:;';:~'~"~"~';++ :' +'+ ~'' '~:" . . . . . .  
• . . .. , .  . . . . .  ] ,  I I I  . . . . .  I I  . . . . .  I I II I i i , , , . " + + ±+~'+ 
r + , . . . 
+ "o  . " ;i .... +Y: i/i. ' ' ; • : : / s i~  +'-:~ +:/ i;, :+:?i Brings Toronto 
• +.  r i i :  /.' + : • i :  :+!/ 
" i+ ' . .;11~. RU.I:H+~,+HA.Li~)CK . " +':jrecognized ~rnateu~"theatrieeJ 
/~moteur ona~ protess,onol theatre, should olways l organlzatto.s i in the province. 
be considered first for its entertainment value, accord-I ~/~is year, +.Terrace .:Little 
ing :,1o I~r t  Sherrin, professional; director;, now in lThaaire reached the<: epitome 
Terrace .to ..conduct.o f!ve week drama workshlp .forlwhen it,was awarded a Caasd.a 
!errqce Litt le Theotre.Associotion. + : : ~ Icounei l  grant in the amount of 
'_ + ' ,, . .  +. $1,000 covering~ thelcost: Of 
.,..m a_  p r?s,._¢onverenee ( obtaining the tutorship :of , ' ia  
• u~oay, mLr. onexTm, was su nrofesslonal director :' :: 
jeeted to a deep probing ~n tl " Nor,~oll . . . . .  h "~ ~, .a , ,  
r t  " + " ' " "  ~ ' "  ~ ~ + "  u v la l lmtao  PC of news; media r.egresent Council m..qn+ u~ o,,,,oa r^, I.,, 
tivea from,Terrace and KJtim amateur t°'heat~ca'{~'gro'up's'b~z~ 
and what he had to say, ere'oil this year, 'the grant was obtain. 
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Silver Anniversary For Skoglunds 
MR AND MRS. RAY SKOGLU~ID 
race to make their home 15 
' years ago. 
Mr. Skoglund is a director of 
Skoglund's Hot Springs and 
)resident of Skoglund Logging 
Limited in Terrace. 
Ilome for the occasion were 
the couple's children Carolyn 
and Alice, both attending Uni- 
versity of Victoria; and David, 
who is a student at the Univer. 
si.ty of British Columbia. A 
lhird daughter, Mrs. Roger 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Skoglund 
joined with their family on the 
evening of Saturday, February 
18 *to celebrate their twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary. 
At the Skoglund home on 
Highway 16 west the family en. 
joyed dinner together and then 
spent the evening reminiscing 
and taking photographs. 
The Skoglunds were married 
in Plamondon, Alberta on Feb. 
ruary 16, 1942 and came to Tar. 
What's k A House 
PORCHES 
porches require foundations. 
Wooden supports resting on 
piers should be kept clear off 
the ground and the underside 
of the wood should be tarred to 
protect it against dampness. 
tiandrails hould be installed 
on the porch if it is more .than 
two feet above ground level or 
if it has more than three steps. 
Another point to remember 
is that flooring used on outside 
verandahs should be made of' 
wood that weathers well. Good 
quality pine, Douglas Fir or 
Pacific Cypress are suitable for 
this purpose• 
There are almost as many 
types of porches 'as there are 
house designs• Like the house 
itself, the porch must have a 
solid base and piers or fund- 
arian supports should extend 
below the frost line to prevent 
damage. The slab porch - -  or 
stoop - -  has no foundation and 
it should not be built unless the 
ground beneath is firm. 
A heavy concrete stoop on 
loosely packed soil may sink 
substantially before it finally 
comes to rest. Sinking porches 
can also result when frozen 
earth is used as fill. Some 
Vinnedge (Joan) and her hus- 
band and son, Stuart, were also 
on hand for the event. 
Mrs. Skoglunds parent's, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dakin of Ed. 
monton, travelled to Terrace 
for the celebration. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dakin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Dakin, aH of Terrace, were also 
on hand f~r the occasion. Miss 
Jeannette Dakin and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Schedel were guests 
as well. 
Ray Skoglund's mother Mrs. 
J. SkogTund of Terrace, was a 
guest, as were his sister, Mrs. 
B. Booker of Kitimat, and his 
niece, Mrs. Con Buzila •and her 
h~sband, also of Kitimat. 
The only family members un- 
able to attend were two sisters 
and ~' brother of Mrs. Skoglund. 
Following dinner, the honor- 
ed couple cut and served a 
S i'l v e r Wedding anniversary 
cake, made in traditional three 
tiered manner and decorated by 
Mrs. Ann Sites of Terrace. 
Many cards of congratula- 
tions were received f rom 
friends and acquaintances. 
Several Terrace friends visit- 
ed the Skoglund's during the 
weekend to express their good 
wishes. 
== WORLD" 
O;,m,... ,+  
Expo 67 
? 
"The World Festival of En. 
tertainment" will be part of 
Expo 67. Many consider i t  will 
be the greatest program of 
entertainment ever presented 
in one city over a six-month 
period. 
It will involve around 25,000 
participants, the presentation 
of close to 200 attractions and 
the printing sale of more than 
5,000,000 tickets for admission 
to festival events. 
It will feature many of the 
world's leading opera, ballet 
and theatre companies, orches- 
tras, popular singers, chamber 
m u s i c ensembles, comedians 
and athletes, and various added 
attractions such as f i lm fest- 
ivals and a series of mammoth 
spectaculars. 
It will begin on the night of 
April 29 with a gab concert 
and end October 28 with per- 
formances by two top drama 
companies, the Stratford Fost- 
ival of Canada nd the National 
Theatre of Great Britain, and 
an outstanding ballet company, 
the National Ballet of Canada. 
In the field of opera alone, 
The World Festival will .host La 
Scala of Millan, the Vienna 
State Opera, the Bolshoi Opera, 
the Hamburg State Opera and 
The Royal Opera, Stockholm, 
all appearing in North America 
for the first time and with the 
exception of t.h e Hamburg 
Opera, only in Montreal In 
1067; the English Opera Group 
with Benjamin Britten, the 
Montreal Symphony 0rchestra'e 
Opera Season, and the Can- 
adian Opera Company. 
Dance companies to be seen 
include Belgium's Ballet du 
Ving~ieme Siecle (Ballet of the 
Twentieth Century), the Paris 
Opera Ballet, the New York 
City Ballet, the Australian Bal- 
let, Dancers from Ceylon, The 
Royal Ballet, the Ballet Roland 
Petit, the ~attonaI Ballet of 
Canada, the Troupe Nationale 
Folklorique Tunisienne, and  
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens. 
Several of the world's finest 
theatre companies will appear 
at the festival, including the 
Nattonal Theatre of Great Bri~- 
C0.0P members can 
be proud of these 
"S'! 
" Your  CO-OP R 
f i r s t  Co-opera1 
•x  
in the world.  
Working ill the consumers" interests, your CO.OP was l int to=. 
. 
1, Develop and market  a PRESSURE VACUUM RE-  
L IEF  VALVE,  fo r  fa rm s torage tanks ,  
2, Develop and market  L ITH IUM MULT I -PURPOSE 
, A" +'+;" j : ; +,):i:+':'.. + Grease, conta in ing  rapeseed oi l ,  :i~ 
::/:'~;:+i;!i: +:+ ~ •3 ,  In t roduce  to  the  Pra i r ies :  ,• . , ~:.:'1 .... " ' I 
. . : "  , ;  . .  (a) GREASE IN CARTRIDGES : 
:.(b) 5- W.  20 and • 10 -W-  30 MULTI~VISCOSI'TY.. 
HEAVY DUTY LUBRICATING OILS. 
P 
• , ,  + . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • +•  , . . .  " 
Use CO-OP quality controlled products. There Is 
general assurance of high quality through owner- 
"; i*' :.i+.:;:?.'~.ig!:~+: .,ib~<:.:'i :+" 
i :!b ~ ,;+i: II ~ . ": ' , '. 'J". 'i 
+ 
-. .'.* : ." ~ ship of your own production facilities, .'....,?~,;.. ~  + ~. 
ain with Sir Lauri~nes Olivier, 
the Comedte de St. Etienne 
from France, the Theatre de 
France with Jean.Louis Bar. 
fault and Madeleine Renaud, 
the Theatre National de Bel- 
gique and le Rideau de Brnx. 
elles (both from Belgium), the 
Stratford Festival, the Theatre 
du Nouveau.Monde and the 
Bideau Vert, from Canada, the 
Cameri Theatre of Israel, the 
National Theatre of Greece, the 
Teatro Stabile of Genoa, from 
Italy, the Kabuki Theatre of 
Japan, ~he Centre Dramatique 
Romand and th~ Theatre Car- 
ouge from Switzerland, and 
leading compafffes from the 
United States, including Rich- 
.ard Rogers' Music Theatre of 
Lincoln Centre. 
There will be orchestras - -  
among them, the Concertge- 
bouw Orchestra of Amsterdam, 
the New York Philharmonic 
with Leonard Bornstein, the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic, the 
Montreal and Toronto Sym- 
phony 0rehestras, the Mel- 
bourne Symphony Orchestra, 
the Swiss Romande Orchestra, 
the'" Orchestre National de 
France (ORTF), .the Czech Phil- 
.harmonic and the Vienna Phil- 
harmonic (which will a 1 s o 
accompany the Vienna State 
Opera's performances). 
Chamber music ensembles to
be seen include the Bath Fast. 
ival Orchestra with Yehudl 
Henuhin. the Colleeeinm Mus. 
icum de Zurich, several Czech 
chamber "groups, the Danzi 
Woodwind Qu~tot from the 
Netherlands and the McGill 
Chamber Orchestra from Mow 
treal. In addRion, there will be 
a number of outstanding choi~ 
(the Munich Bach Choir and 
Orchestra will make .ffs North 
American debttt at ~'he World 
,Festival) and many ree~als by 
renowned soloists, including 
Benedetto Miehelangell. 
A highlight of the spectacul- 
ars ,programs Will be .the first 
appearance in North America 
by the Gendarmerie Francaise. 
The celebrated and historic 
French military police force 
which a¢ one .time served as 
Napoleon's Imperial Guard, will 
be sent ,to Montreal by the 
Government of France to stage 
i a Pagea~ Involving more .than 
700 men, 110 horses, 40 motor. 
cycles and 18 jeeps. 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
However, Expo's entertain. 
ment staff is also working on 
plans for a major on-site free 
entertainment program involv- 
. :+  +~+! : ; , ,  ~ , 
. I+S!+++++  
• TERRACE HOMEMAKERS turned out 28 strong to the opening session of "House- 
wives College" in Terrace Community Centre on Feb. 22. The eight-week expdri- 
mental course of study will feature skin care, fashions, hair styling, dieting, bud- 
getting, house designing, home furnishing, interior color schemes and planning 
a holiday. (Gauthreau photo) 
r gu ,N DI[tEC'rO 
P.O. Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
v&v 
Construction 
General Contractors 
Residential Commercial 
JOHN VIS - -  VI 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5628 
:A ,  ,F. BEST 
Imperial Oil 
Agent 
Office .Hours 
8:30 to 12,--1 to 6 
ing ~honsands of performers. 
The vivid color and excite. Mandey to Saturday 
ment of a country celebrating, PHONE 843-6366 
its national day will come ,to 
life dozens of times at Expo as Always Lock To 
each of the nations, the Can- "REST" 
adian provinces and .the nation- 
al and interna, tional groups par- For Imperial 
tldpating In the Exhibition 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Cat1 VI3-~230, Box 902, 
Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, 
Prince Rupert 
BOAT RENTALS 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISI'ON. 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
• Industrial 
Appliance Sales end Service 
Ph. VI 3.2920 . Lekelse Ave. 
i 
For MEMORIALS Of '  1 
DISTINCTION 
We Sell Only the Bestl 
Write: Box 413 or 
Phone 635-5239 
C. P. DUNPHY, Agent 
I 
Singer Sewing 
Machines 
• " VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection c~ fabrics. , 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs • 
Expert service ,to all makes 
of Sewing Machines. 
marks its "Day" at Expo with 
an afternoon show staged at 
the Place des Nations, a spac- 
ious plaza at the ,tip of one of 
~he Expo ~slands capable of 
holding up to .8,000 spectators; 
.Ileads of state of the pacticip. 
sting nalions, or their represen- 
tatives, will be in Montreal for 
these occasions and specta~urs 
will be able to sample the food 
~and drinks of the celebrating 
nation while watching the free 
show. 
:Amateur performers f rom 
across Canada - -  bands, folk 
singers, dancors, choirs, etc. - -  
will add to ,the free entertain. 
ment ,program, performing In 
six. bandshells on the site. 
About 400 such groups are ex- 
pected to appear at Expo repre. 
senting.a total of around 10,000 
perf0riners. 
Most pavilions at the Exhibi. 
tion will feature free entertain. 
ment. 
Expo is determined that visit. 
ors •should eiten enjoy lining to 
get•into a pavilion. Four motor- 
ized troubadour units made up 
o f  singers, dancers, clowns 
magicians\and musicians will 
circulate through the site, per- 
forming to queueing crowds 
and Where line.ups are thinner, 
serving as draws for crowds. 
An added attraction: the Expo 
Band, a marching band that 
Will .tour the site during the 
day. 
-: Other free attractions in La 
Bonde which will open in the 
morning and remain open until 
at least 2:30 a.m., will be log. 
ling shows, water ski shows, 
Itr611ing entertainers + such as 
~hansennlers, accordion Play. 
!rsl maglciai~s and Instrumental 
groups, and planned "happen- 
ings , . ,  seemingly impromptu 
" events uch as'Jailhroaks from 
the Fort Edmonton sheriff's 
"Jallhouse" and stsgecoach ~I~' 
berles. 
Phlllipe de Gaspe Beaubien, 
director of the Exhibltion's 
operations department, asserts 
that everything possible Is be. 
ing done to make sure,v|sttora 
to Ex~ will have"fun. 
(To be conUnued) 
Terrace/~qeu~ng 
Centre 1~, Ltd' 
'4607 Lekelse Ave. 
1 Phone Vl 3.5315 
P.O.- Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl 3.2444 - P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimot • 
MASONRY - CONTRACTOR 
Commercial • Residential 
Natural Rock Mason 
Karl M otz - -  Phone 843-2312 
Slate and Flagstone, Block 
and Brick, Imitation Stone 
and Brick Veneer. 
gichardl' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-KL4TIC and COIN CLEAN Loundriee 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
I 
R. J. R~. .DS  I Chuck '  s 
B.C. L~N'I). SU1WEYOR I Electrical Contracting 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C.  Commercial end Residential 
T~ornhlll Realty Wiring 
4646 Lakelse Avenue Vl 3-5375 
Phone VI3-5522 Box 1463 -:- Terrace, B.C. 
I BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kitimat - Hazelton Area 
4439 Grelg Ave.  Terrace, B.C. Phone Vl 3-5130 
SAV.MOR 
Builders Centre Lid. 
General Building 
Supplies 
- 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3-2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save' More at Sav-Mor" 
• John'.s. 
Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top .Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, 
Landscaping. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Ph. VI 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
• AI'B Laundry 
AND. 
Dry Cleaning 
Fm Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone Vl 3-2838 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
VI  3 -2102 Box  145  
TERRACE, B.C. 
" Norther~ Rubb.e~i,ii?~i~i 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  VI 3.6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
" 1I ~ " THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFITrERS 
Manufacturing & Repmlrs 
UPHOLSTERY ~ 
Tents -.Tarps - Leathe~g0ods 
"Car Seats A Sp~daity" 
If It Can Be Dana - -  We 
Can Do Itl 
C. P. DUNPHY • 
p.o. Box 413- Phi 635.52H 
• | 
q 
For ALL your printing needs, shopat the Herald i 
statements - business cards - invitations - flyers ' 
letterheads brochures .L envelopes - all forms : : i 
I-I !=.,.$ 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND)BUILT:;. . ,  
to your individual taste and'bUdget',lnc0~Orating 
the latest ideas in  home design.. CMHC/V~rtgage 
" : . . . .  ' Ioans0vailable. . . .  :: .. . . . . .  
Northland Construction Ltd. !I:L ~ 
P " i • ,• 
I 
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SNOWBOUND trees take on appearance of 
of dinosaurs in ice age in this picture taken 
near Morfee Mountain,  100 miles from Prince 
George. There is over ~0 feet of snow in this 
-.~i~':. ,:. ' , - q ~  
,i:? , •,'•" 
~ ':!' :i.:.'.'" .: , .: ; . . '  
i "  
area and temperatures dip to 57 degrees 
below zero, all of which makes maintenance 
of B.C. Tel /n icrowove station in background 
diff icult 
JOINT I ANNUAL MEETING 
TERRACE & DISTRICT HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
and 
HOSPITAL I /~PROVEMENT DISTRICT No. 17 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29 ~ 8 P.M. 
Chamber of Commerce Room, Community Centre 
• (~) -  
Gerry Hoogmoed 
...the man behind your 
Elephant Brand distributor 
-his Cominco Agronomist. 
-Gerry is the man who helps your Elephant Brand 
distributor fielp you toward greater farm profits. 
- His training, experience and up-to-date knowledge 
make him an expert in the most profitable use of 
Elephant • Brand fertilizers. 
- Buy Elephant Brand and profit from the know-how 
of your Elephant Brand distr ibutor and his 
Comlnoo Agronomist. 
Cominco Ltd./Calgary, Alberta 
]], 
TERRACE 
• CO.OP 
ASSOCIATION. I 
, .'.' 
! 
EDMUNSTON, N.B. (CP) " Separatism is a lot 
'of nonsense, says le president de la .Republic du Madh- 
waska. 
central office in Prince George, serves new 
!.-~tant town of MacKenzie as wel las  Morfee 
Lake area. 
Station, which is l inked to B.C. Ters (Photo by B.C. Jennings). 
I I 
In Madawaska County 
No Time For  Separatism 
"We haven't much sympathy 
for it in Madawaska,'.' .says B. 
Fernand Nadeau. "There ~ar~ 
alw~ys"-'So~le r bels, ~lf coui'set 
The republic .is aotually Mad- 
awaska County, centred in ehis 
town of 12,488 .at the head of 
the St. John River in northern 
New Brunswick. President Nad- 
eau  is also mayor of Edmun- 
ston. 
• The republic .may be an 
economic and political non. 
entity, says Mayor Nadeau, but 
'ta long tradition of isolation 
has made it very much a fact 
in the minds of its people." 
"We aren't Acadians and we 
aren't French-Canadians ~ we 
are Brayons," the mayor added. 
The mayor, who.~e English {s 
fluent if accented, sees multi- 
~dJi . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  c~Zxoz~T tact• o~ ~lffe ,~'a.~lter 
than a bone ofappeasement'~to 
be .tossed to one race or the 
other. 
one language i1~en. The more 
languages a man has, ,the more 
cultivated .he may become." 
He  has been pressing ,the 
CBC .to make the French ]ang- 
uage.~network available in ,his 
area .  - ~ .e~:~,..~-~ 
Watchingii~ei~,isioi~ wit.h ~he 
dialogue or~commen.tary in 
foreign language i s  one Of the 
. . . . . . . .  best forms of language .thstrue- 
An enuca~ea man mus~ nave tion he said 
more thanone language Trans- - '  - " " : -. - . . . . .  " As tar a. recent separaus~ 
la[lons are no~ enoufflt any n t uebec ould suggestio the Q sh 
more."All our children will visit, l also look aRet ~he;]nterests o~ I 
Europe. There wasn',t so much I French;speaking ininorRies in l 
travel when we were growing: n other provinces: "That's all l 
up. Youmight  get away with 1'ight- if we asks, them." 
.;~ 
• i:;!!'t!;] ; " 
~ " ":' , L.~ " . . 
ilLLeVS ' " . . . . .  " '1 ' '  " lU-ll.__ - . . . .  
Hopefuls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M 
Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., 20 
No Namea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
W.0.T.M .................. 'i8 
Alley 0Ol~ ...... ,. .... .'., 10 
Almosts .................. 1@ 
Big Five ........ .......-;.~ • 10 
Quints .............. :,../. 15 
Krszy Kurves .. : . . . . .  . .  ; . . ' : I~ 
Chartbusters .~: . . . . . . . .  .. :~.13. 
Waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ]9  
Sophi~ti-Kats . . . . . . . .  . . . / , : .  5 
High Single - -  ' ~f * 
Nancy Fugere . . . . .  .~/9-73 
High Tr ip le -  
J. Van Den Boer,  : . .  629 
Team High Single 
Big Five . . . . . . . . . . .  964 
Team High Triple - -  
Krazy Kurves . . . . . . .  2614 
CEDARVALE 
A sale of •home sewing, ~fter. 
noon tea and a rummage sale 
were held in Cedarvale (the 
Indian V~llage. of Meanskinisht) 
on Saturday, Feb. 11. 
A hand.painted 9ieture of the 
Village of Kitwan~a was raffled 
during the afternoon. The pie- 
ture was the work of Mrs. 
Freda Diesiug, formerly of. Ter- 
race and now. living up.country. 
Mrs. A. Sutton drew .the 
lucky ticket for .the picture 
which was won by Mrs .  A. 
Davis. 
Others assisting during the 
afternoon were Mrs. G. Lambly, 
Mrs. Cosolseli, Mrs. A. Davis 
and Miss Milwaine. 
;.b:' " 
• CmNdMs" Lub Job . - • .,~ .: ;,;: 
• O!I e Ch' ange . .~or ,  Trmsmimdon,. RU J " ;} , ' , :  
• Motor .Tum-~p--Adimnt V=IN~ Clk~k-Plql~,.  
Pants,  Cemlmkm. •.-..•;.i] " " ;T.:~.: 
ALL  FOR " " .... 
$ 9$, . . -  , 'O  " 
COMPLETE :. AUTOMOBILE:  i NSpECT!0N.,. ',;]:].. 
O Check and Adust King mwl'Link'Pbkl /:.~ :* 
'o Ombm Cl~mlk~l,l~l .'~li~dNI ' . /::;~.~.-.,, 
• l l i c t r la l  System-Checked . .1 ~,~ ..~?:~:..; I 
PARTS EXT. .  
Your Focto~ Trained Yolkswagon Mechanic 
JUERGEN K .  MEYER 
Phones: Bus:' V I  3-6012 - Home: Y l  3-S231 
Location: Formerly Sears Auction Rooms 
Proclamation 
LET IT BE KNOWN near and tar that, all fisidn~, 
boating, and any Iorm o? water sports shall cease  
from this day, March I; 1967 A.D.,., between tke 
hours ot 7.30 in the mormng unhl 6:30 in the 
a?ternoon on "Kalum Tire's Parking Lot" to make 
room [or the many valuable customers whom are 
going to attend their gigantic reduction sale on 
accessor ies  and GOODYEAR TIRES. 
LET IT ALSO BE KNOWN, a?ter making:a par. 
chase at KALUM TIRE to please make room ?or 
the many shopliltdrs who shop at KALUM TIRE 
• as the" management o? KALUM TIRE has received 
numerous complaits that paying customers, are ham.  
per ing  ser ious  shop l i f te rs . "  ~ ~ ..... ~ ........ ~,~ 
"- AT REDUCED PR ICES ." 
l se  LINE GOODYEAR TIRES 
AT 2nd LINE PRICES f I, 
ALUM TIRE LTD. Phone Y l  3-281 I ,  Y l  3-$4~8 
4808 HIGHWAY 16 W., TERRACE, B.C. 
• , .  
The name Brayon was in- 
~ented by early river travellers 
who-gave it to people they saw 
on the stream bank •breaking 
reeds for fibre. 
The republic also 'has Rs own 
flag -- a white banner bearing 
an eagle and seven stars. It is 
s3milar, a.t least in part, in one 
used by a Colonel Baker who 
once tried to make Madawaska 
a part of. the United States. 
Mr. Na&eau is critical of re- 
ligious as well as political sep. 
ai'atism. 
ATTEND SAME SCHOOLS 
"We have no separa.te schools 
and never will have them. 
There's no need for parochial 
schools. The Roman Catholic 
children here start 20 minutes 
early for their religious instruc. 
tion and the Protestant denom- 
inations have their own ar- 
Unbeatable Chevrolet !
Chevrolet has always set the standards of value, style, craftsmanship, sound engineering and luxuryappointments (here are a few examples). 
FRONT DISC BRAKES POWERFUL V8 ENGINES SIX.WAY POWER SEAT COMFORTILT STEERING WHEEL 4-SPEED WITH CONSOLE 
In fact Chevrolet has been ahead so long, in so many ways- -we sometimes forget to mention it. 
,= " rangements. [ I I 
racial friction in Edmunston. i 
If Saint John and Fredericton ~)  24 month$/24,000 miles 
were as fair to their French wummyonmeendmcar. UI~ 
e January  1, 1967 minorities as we are  to the O '$~ar/$0~000miles - wvmmy on the .prover nd.. " Effeeti English.speaking minority here, ,/ ~ 
they wouldn't have: anyprob.  ~ 5y~rl$00000mik= - " 
-- war ranty  on  s i re ' ins ,  f ront  ee l  r~r  smp~ol l=  ~ 
lems either." , and whys. 
omps n l To  Th O VINYL ROOF COVER STEREO TAPE PLAYER AtL.NEW INSTRUMENT PANEL SP~IeRUJ .~  CONTROL. 
ways by Chevrolet. First, take yourchoice traditionally high resale value. Fifth, ~ 
Toastmasters frbml7unbeatablemodels;sedans,coupes, Chevrolet gives you a second-to-none 
• " . , J im Thompsonwill' represent : convertibles, two- and four-door hardtops, choice of performance, convenience and ; l 
the Terrace ToastmaMePs Club stat ion wagons and fastbacks. Second, comfort items. 'Sixth, Chevrolet styling ~~ 
. In-the Area Speech contest In .,,,. ehoose'a power team [ram sin unbeatable leads the way. with b d l - ~ j  l J : '  
# Cartage&St0rag l ..e.he.,t,e, finn," he Won over Toastmasters . metic, transmissions, .Third, Chewolet is ground.hugging : '  ~ ~' :~ 
unsurpass~ in its class for luxury and im good looks. ~ .  ~. . :  ~f~ 
• Des. Connaughton and Bruce ~. mfior roominess whem'it counts: Fourth, Chovrolet is ' ~ ; .... 
Can'uthera in the local . dub  ; @" ' ~ qr~ unb~table Chevrolet often the best value unbeatable. ~ . . . . .  , , .... ~. ,' 
WIll P.rov,de A flnals February 15,, in iu clau, with such ~f~tux~s as flush.., i I " " SO why,settle ~. '~  ... • :~ ' . .  
Memberi i of, the  ..loeal club . . .!% and~lry 'rocker panels~:B~ly,bY.Fish~ for less? : .... ~' ~ • ,Schedu led .  F re ight  • ServiCe and ' their  rWlV~ visited • with '~ ': '": .......... 
. " . . . . .  -~  be'~een . . . . . . . .  " - :- Kitima,t Toastmasters February ~ ~:: : . . . . . .  ~ to get that sum feeling. ~ "' 
' •:~ Ter race l  and .  . Ki t imat  ~ i ".:-./O.,i../. 11; to,witness club speech finals ,• :;~:: 
" l . i  hOll~ll. T , i~  .e.~ ' '•! ~Jti lnat I '' :and 'i0 j° ln in  ":the Tenth'alml" .... ~ M ] , , ,  • , O T O  ,,. i] I! .... ' " 
]. .,: , : : , ., T ,  Ndays / , ,d  ~=r ld . rs  : ! . i  i: irerSarY.;:,celebratlons.,.Fdtlmat er in  Tm~=¢e • ":~S:i:i, i']!dd,,~!,,~;",-~.,:,~~., .... .~ , 
. ~ ~' ~ -V ",'. " ' .  ...... ': ,~. ~ ..,: .... .t.:.~ roastma'Ker Peter ,Evans  will "' " :!.~'ui:t~@~;~,~/~ ,~S',~:~!,;~ 
• . , ,  ..... v .;..: ,:~,,:,. WEEKLY , . . . . .  v .:. .... .,,;' v':~.- ;o:.;on.~,to compete:. In Prince :: ~,..' ii,: !: ..,;,..,i,i;i.,.] , ,:, , '. . ;. ,.',:'~,:¢,i:]~S;,~,,::;,;t~:~,,li]~ ~,.~,,~,,r..~ 
. .  , , , . .  r . , . , ,~ :  , : .~  ~ . ~ .  . . . .  . • '~:,~e ~, ~nner ~ e P,the i,AZe= i ii i '~-",~,~'~'" " s :~ 
.,t.:~cr.,t..:~..i.t,,,.~.p....~.,•r. ,: . . . .  ' ;[t-;~:/~~.',~'~ '~.'~'• ?,' , ,..',?,~ ,:~;!;,:.,t'./;,:,,,' . .  ~ " ' "  : ' , '  "':~'t~'~:~.'.'r'~t'ty't~'~i~,?~l:!r 
i ~i, ~ -4 • • " ' ' ~ ' " ;  "~ ' *"'" '~: . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~• ' ,• . , , ' , , . • .~• , , .  , ,•  ~ •:~_~ , :4 ; ,  
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Skirt und ~ewl, capel~t - -  W . . . .  - - ' "  __,. 
cotton, velvet or other ~ ~"  ~ " ~-~-"- 
material. ~ ~o-orduroy iuml~er, plain 
- -  blouse with embroidery. 
For the younger girls, I 
would suggest that those 
wish to make an econ- 
omical Centennial d r e a s, 
should first look in their 
older sister's wardrobe for 
east off dresses. 
The lengthening of a hem, 
removal of sleeves, and low. 
ering of neckline will pro- 
du~e a jumper, a style which 
was papular in the 18fl5 era. 
All you will have to do is 
accent it with a blouse trim. 
med with English embroid. 
ery and trim the skirt 
at the hem with a deep em. 
broidery inset. 
A large bow at the back, 
at the waistline and another 
at the nape, white socks and 
a big, puffed petticoat worn 
over pantaloons which are 
just slightly longer than the 
skirt will leave nothing more 
to find for your Centennial 
costume than a dainty white 
lace apron. 
For those who wish to use 
new material, corduroy is 
both practical and beautiful 
in color selection. 
Most of the young girls of 
that era wore warm eolorg 
or cotton dresses with dainty 
design, commonly called Cal- 
ico prints. 
Most young girls did not 
wear long gowns until they 
were ready to make their 
entry into the adult world at 
about tho age of 15. Our 
young teenagers look far 
more delicate and styJish in 
a dress that is midway down 
the calf flian in a full length 
gown. 
For tinier girls, buy three 
WHICH . . . 
S tudio Girl hampoo 
IS BEST FOR MY HAIR.: ) "~.~ ' j /~  
Choose from 7 very fine Shampoos  -Jr 
For Personal Beauty Service, ' AoVISF-g 
contact your neighborhood ~EAU't'Y PHONE VI 3-6436 
.. 3406 Eby St. Phone VI 3.5976 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave 
Rev. V. Luchies VI3-2621 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
SUNDAY - -  
11:00 a.m.--Morninq Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 
Hour" on CFTK-radio 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.~-Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kelum at Soucle Ph. Vl 3-5187 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Agar Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday - -  
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday - -  
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thiessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Ph. VI 3-6768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loen Ave. Ph. VI3-5882 
"Your friendly family church" 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
~ Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. CHURCH 
~ 10:30 - 12:00--Family Service, Cor. Pork Ave. and Sparks St. 
Worship, Sermon, 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
Classes. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
~: 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
ii~ - Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  
~-~ Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys Prayer and Bible Study 
~ 8:30 p.m,--Prayer Meeting /~ Cordial Invitation To All 
~" Rev. H. J. Jost, Pastor 
!~! 4665 Park Ave. Ph. 843-5115 BRETHREN MBNNONITE 
). CHURCH 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
" 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
" 11:00 a.m,--Worahip Service 
" 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
, Lakelse Avenue 
a . 
; SUNDAY MASSES: 
~ 8:80 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 
~. 11:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m, 
Phone VI 3-2313 
; ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church'of Canada 
;,, Ph. VI 3-5855 4726 Laselle Ave. 
~ 10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
, o. -. Comm~o~ 
i~i 10:15 a'm'-Sunday S c h ° ° l _  
7:30 p.m,--Evensong 
~, ~ , 
i ,~ SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ~"  CHURCH 
' "  ~ Pastor It. G. Burton . V1~-202~ 
! ~ . . . .  1,1106 Grifflth Street 
i~ BA~I )AY  .' 
~" 9:15 a.m,...-~abbath School 
r ~'~'" ! 1:~0 a~.m..--Morning ;Sel f ' lee, '  
10:00 .a.m.----Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelistic 
BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thtq'sday at 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor Rev. D. Rathjen 
Phones ~ Office: VI 3-2434 
Home: VI 3-5336 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Car. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m.----Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community 
are invited to share in the 
life and work of the United 
• Church*. 
You are invited to drop this 
clipping in thei: mail with 
your name .and address to 
Knox. United Church. Box 
884, Terrace, B.C. 
a la Mode 
" . /  
Printed caftan lumper with 
yards of cotton and four 
yards of English embroidery. 
Use Cwo yards of the cotton 
to make a pleated skirt and 
place two yards of the em- 
broidery edging about 6 
inches from the skirt 'hem. 
From the remaining cotton, 
eat a triangle and trim it 
wRh more of the edging. 
~ is  triangle can .be worn 
as a shawl over the blouse. 
From the remaining material 
you may make a bow for the 
hair or a bonnet styled as 
a baby bonnet. This might 
also be trimmed with E~g- 
.lash embroidery edging, p|a¢- 
ed so that it will tie under 
Che chin. 
Butterick pattern No. 3347 
for ages 2 to 6X is a pattern 
for a jumper and blouse, 
which can be modified to 
the Centennial style. 
removable apron. 
Pattern No. 3272 fits up to 
12 years old and again, may 
,be mod.ified to suit the ~eed. 
Pattern No. 3383 is another 
dress suitable for certain 
ehanges to bririg it into the 
Centennial mode of fashion. 
This latter pattern is design. 
ed for up to size 6g. 
Pantoleons may be made 
from any ordinary pyjama 
pattern, cutting the legs in 
the same length as the over- 
dress, only the lace eml~roid. 
ely at the pantaloon eu~s 
should show beneath the 
hemline. 
For the puffed petticoat, 
an old bedsheet, cut in three 
fr~ed and starched, will 
give the perfect effect. 
Here are a few ~ts of 
information for those who 
seek absolute authenticity In
.the making of their Centen. 
A NEWCOMER 
k 
Complete 
dross w 
an 
nldal eostum~ 
IAtfle " glrl 
spats on thel 
.may be made 
vet ~d shou . . . . .  . , .  ~. 
the side. I~e7 were usuid~ 
about 6 inch= ,ldgh, Or,. 
you prefer, the simple addl. 
tlon of a velvet .bow to each 
slice b also very ~)retty. 
Engagement Party 
At Skeena Crossing 
Skeena Crossing was the 
scene of an engagement party 
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Williams, *February 11, when 
bride-elect Miss Veronica Mor- 
rison and her fiance Brenten 
Williams were entertained in 
the home of Mrs. Mary O. Wes- 
ley. 
Miss Morrison is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.•Sam Morrison 
of Hazelton. 
An evening of singing and 
story •telling fol.lowed a turkey i 
dinner• Highlighting the party 
were tales .of ancient ,tradition. 
al Indian customs as told by 
Moses Jones. 
The guest list inctuded• Mr. 
Sam "~,~orrison, Mrs. and Mrs. 
Henry Wilson, ,Kispiox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Williams, Prince 
Rupert, Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Quack of Skcena Crossing. 
Assisting the ,hostess were 
the Misses Kaye and Linda Wil- 
liams, Mrs. Mary Wesley and 
Mrs. Willie Williams. 
The evening concluded with 
a prayer led 'by Henry Wilson. 
Six Churches Join 
In Day Of Prayer 
Six churches participated in 
the Women's World Day of 
Prayer service held in Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church on F~i- 
day, Feb. 10. 
Churches taking part in the 
service were Sacred Heart, St. 
Matthew's Anglican, Knox Uni~t. 
ed, Christ Lutheran, Salvation 
Army and the Seventh.day Ad- 
ventist. 
Mrs. N. K. Daaielson of the 
Seve~nth day Advent i s , t  
church  sang an appro -  
priate solo. Mrs. Sheila Tennan, t 
at the Salvation Army presenh 
ed a meditation on .the theme 
"And of His Kingdom there 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  will be no end." 
Debbie Loft Kaye, 16-yeur old singing sensot ion , - '~~Ih~s  ioined t e C o f f e e and refreshments 
regular cast of The Tommy Hunter 5how on CBC-TV. Debbie, whc were served after_ the service. 
first attracted national attention when she sang at the CNE in 1965., . - -  
The t~eart Fund supports the s being given a huge buildup by a major U.S. recording company. • , 
~ ~  nations only voluntary health 
"rheCH:;~l/ided%V'~YtiloSn? he ARTS ~pDilCR:n~TS SHOW ;hen;Yighd~"°~eadus~XC]au~':JaYsctu° " 
1 ilar disease. 
I t  I appened ! .   anada.. . 
k~srqm5 de MONTCALM 
ONE OF Tg~ I./tROE~ OF ~ ~I"rLE o~ 
THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM - 1759 
Wk~ BURIEP IN THE CHAPEL 0F 
~iE URSULINE NUN~ IN QUEBEC CITY 
I !  
=home 
tonight? 
They're misslngyou, 
too: Why not phone? 
i 
RC. TEZ 
i ..... 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
Flooring 
CARPETS 
L INOLEUM 
CERAMICS,  
TILES 
Guarantee Installation 
! 
EXCITEMENT OF HUNTING fishing and wildlife will 
be combined into a show everyone will enjoy when 
Gordon Eastman of Jackson Hole, Wyoming, brings 
back another Arctic Safari Production "Adventures of 
the Great Outdoors" to the Terrace Community 
Centre on Tuesday, March 14. with two shows at 7 
and 9 p.m.. 
Penner Heads Club 
For Soccer Season 
Terrace Soccer Club held its 
annual meeting at the Terrace 
Hotel on Sunday, Feb. 19, 1967, 
and the enthusiastic turn.out 
re.elected Waldemar Penner 
for another season as president 
of the club. 
Also elected were Joe Malta 
as. vice.president and John 
Mather as secretary-treasurer. 
Various plans were made for 
the up.coming season, among 
~bem being .the club's attend. 
anec at the Prince George 
Labour Day tournament aswell 
as the clubs qpossiblo entry into, 
the province.wide Eenned¥ Cup 
marches. 
All people interested in ~lay- 
ing soccer in the Terrace area 
~re invited to attend• soccer 
practices held every Wednes- 
day night at 9 p.m. ~ the Civic 
Centre. 
All in all it looks like another 
successful .season for 'soccer 
.bugs.' 
TERRACE 
Kalum St. N. Ph. Vl 3.6842 
(eft) 
/fMmmmmmmscrumptious idea.   
Eat out tonight. Find RESTAURANTS fast in the I 
YELLOW PAGES. Where~ng~s ~ the walking. I 
- I 
Dueck 
Homes 
will now be 
known as  
Westwood 
Homes, 
' " .  
. 
: o 
And there 's  o.. * ' 
reason  • - "- " i;i,.-;":.. ,- 
B r i t~o Iumbia"  Doi'g~I~i'i'fii:i ,''I :; :~ii:t~iOi.'*'Ho~', "; '  i i i  ii ' "i.:: , 
cedarand I hemlock are amongthe ~ ' Westw0od Homes are built, by 
world's fineststructural woods, It i s , ,  precision;made factory components, 
the generous use of these woodsl instead,of 01dJashioned cut-andifit '
together with fresh and original de. 
signing, which have given Dueck 
Homes their special character and 
made them today the leading compo. 
nent home produced in B.C. 
In recognition of this fact, we have 
decided to change our name to 
methods. Efficient, ec6nomical and 
time.saving, they bring home owner- 
ship wail'within the reach of the 
average family. 
It will pay you to Investigate this 
better way of building. Act now. 
Phone or write: 
VAN HELDEREN BROS. ¢ONITRUi~rlON 
'~__  ~ ~  WESTWOOD ~ ~OM~,, FRA~OBBBED. 
' ~. :  ~ Phone 6,15-6717 . Terrace, ILC. 
We=;twood Homes 67-1  ~ ' " ~ ~' .~ 
WESTWOOD HOMES L M TED • P O BOX 97 • ABBOTSFORD •,BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. . . ,  
Wednesdov, March  1, i 967. T~RACE.  "Omineco'.~ HERALD,  TERRACE, .  B.C. " ..... . ~ ' ...... : ,./'-~.~;~,):i 
C.F.L Tax Cry " 
o...oso...u,, . - . - - -  . , .  Goes To Campbel [ t' , .  I , : . 
JOHN FALL ALLISON 
When John Fall Allison took Westbank district in 1879., tlley 
.h4s bride into the (}kanagan's found, their land overrun with 
rattle snakes. 
They heard pigs would keep 
down ~attlers, o Lhey got pigs. 
But when the pigs overran 1
their garden they de~ided the,1 
rattlers- were easier to live 
THEATRE 
wi.th. And neither them nor 
their children, were bitten. 
This is one of .the stories of .the 
Allisens, who were honoured 
pioneers of t h e Oganugan. 
Their first home near ~rineeton 
was the subject of a painting 
by Edgar Dewdney. But Alliso~ 
is remembered best for Iris dis. 
eaTery of the Aliisen Pass used 
by ~e Hope-Princeton .Highway 
in crossing the Cascades. 
Allison was .'born" in Leeds, 
Yorkshire ~nd while still a boy 
came with ,his parents .to settle 
in Illinois, sometime ~round 
1848. Ten years later Allison 
came to the west .in the Fraser 
gold rush, to seek his fortune. 
Governor James Douglas ask. 
ed him to search also for a 
shorter route between Fort 
Hope, and, ~&e Similkameen. 'l~he 
~lliS0nY<'!~, a ,that he blazed be. 
~ J 0 r  east-west rohte" 
for 4~ravelicrs, 
,He n~rried Susan Louisa 
Moir at Hope in 186'/and later 
took her on an overland trek 
with .their first •three children 
into the Okanagan. But he 
never forgot the first impres. 
sions he had of ~he land near 
where P~ceton now stands 
and eventually that's where 
.they settled to raise cattle on 
a family of 14 children. AlHeon 
was a pioneer etorekeeper and 
justice of .the peace and many 
~f his decendants still are scat. 
:ered throughout the province. 
--B.C, Centennial Committee 
Men, Tue. Wed. 
Feb. 27, 28, March 1 
THE BEDFORD INCIDENT 
Sea Adventure Stow In Cola 
Richard and Sidney Potier 
James MacA.rthur 
Shorts: The Violinist 
My Trip to New York 
Thur. Fri. Sat. Mar. 2, 3; 
VIVA MARIA  - 
Bridget Bardot, Jeanne Moreau 
A cute satire £eatures: 
"Babes, Bullets & Bombs" 
Sho~: "Pink Finger" 
Sat. Matinee Mar. 
THE WARRIORS~-'~:. ~ 
i Errol F l y n , ~ a ~  
Shorts: "Son 0f~Geronimo'.! 
Mon. Tue. Wed. Mar. 8, 7, 8 
LIFE AT THE TOP 
Restricted 
Sequel ,to "Room At The Top" 
Laurenee Harvey, 
Honor Blackman, 
Jean Simmons 
Shorts: "Room & Bored" 
Thur. Fri. Sat. Mar. 9, 10, 11 
PARADISE HAWAIIAN STYLE 
Elvis Presley, Suzanna Leigh 
Elvis sings in Hawaii 
~S~orts: "Poor Li, ttle Witch Girl 
& Road to Advenure" 
VICTORIA (SPECIAL) ~ The Council ,of  Forest 
Industries has asked Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell to el iminate discrimination in the application 
of municioal business taxes. ' 
A CI~[. spokesman told this 'major portion of the schooi 
newspaper, af t • r presenting levy on Columbia Cellulose. 
the brief to 'Campbell,, that The CFI brief cites the dlst- 
some municipalities go out ot rlct of North Cowichan, which 
their way to aim their business it said applied the business-tax 
tazes at major industries in the on only two foi'est products 
miLtaken impression that they giants, MacMillan Bloedel and 
have a goat on the string and B.C. Forest Products, which pay 
i" can't get away. some 83 per cent of all levies 
"The municipal officers seem for municipal purposes. _The 
to think they .can sopk the municipality defined the tax as 
hell out of a big industry and applying only to firms mami- 
thereby drop, or keep down, i faeturing export products. 
the tax load on individual rate- i "The industry is alarmed by 
payers," the spokeman said. i the increasing tax dollar bur- 
"It won't work, because too[den and injustices that are 
often the big industry is oper.~developing under the applica- 
ating in or close to the red, or ltion of the present axing sys- 
is making only reasonable, pro. Item and policies," the brief 
fits for its shareholders, and[said. It recommended: 
simply afford to play Santa[ A--Abolish the business tax 
Claus in an unlimited way." [which now allows levies on 
He recalled that Forestry [ m a c h i n e r y and production 
Minister Ray Wiliiston told the I equipment; B--Establish uni- 
recent annual Truck loggers ~ form practices among munici- 
TK RADIO'S LATEST ADDIT ION is night man Bill Bacon. Bill is your regular,host Association meeting that a ease palities and regional districts to 
on :'Home and Hiwoy" Monday through Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. and the  'N i te  in point was Prince Rupert's exempt from taxes essential 
Fl i te" show from 7 to the witk:hing hour. Join "Bil l  the Beard" any weekday eve- seeking "unfairly" to hang a services provided by indusL, tes; 
ning .for a v.ariety of music a~d entertainment on TK Radio, 590 on your dial. 
C--P~aee ~ ~ dkdz~t .... 
equal4zatlon ~ ~ushead i o~ al. 
lowing different assessments 
for organized and imor~ : i  
areas. 
The brief etressed that the 
discrimination permitlo~ bythe 
present system /s becomlug 
more acute as munielpal/~/ea 
get beundaHes extended to take 
in outlying industries. 
The spokesman said: "No in- 
dustry is trying to avoid pay- -~ 
ing its way. We simply want a 
fair deal that won't see us taxed 
out of our boots for local polit- l 
ical rea'sous." .
"If the government Isn't pre-" II 
pared to abolish ,the busifless 
tax. it should take interim, and ] alternative measures to create a just and equitable treatment 
[or industry," he said. 
SUNDAY 
• 8:00 News, Sports & Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
]1:45 Home & Hiway 
9:15 Back To God Hour 
945 Home & Riwsy " 
10:00 Sunday Morning 
Magazine 
10:30 Cart Tapsoott Singers 
11:00 Knox United Church 
Service 
12:00 Home & Hiwsy 
12:15 News 
12:25  Spor ts  
12:30 Home & Hlway 
12:~5 Prov~dal Affairs/ 
Nations Business 
1:00 OBC News 
1:03 Ca'pRol, 'Report 
1:30 Home "& Hiway 
2:00 Home &'Hiwsy 
3:00 CBC N~ws 
3:05 Cro~ Country C~eck-up 
5:30 ~ Hockey, Toronto at 
Chicago 
8:~0 News 
7:00 Home & 'Hiway 
7:30 Master Con~zel 
8:03 News 
6:030BC Showcase 
o:03srm~ony ~ ~: L~I 
"10:00CBC'~eWs' -............. 
10:15 Hour ,of DeeiMom 
10:45 Home & Hlwsy 
11:00  CBC News 
11:03 l~oJeet '67 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
6:10 ~.aMast  Club 
7:00 News 
7:03 Bresi~ast Club 
7:30 News 
"/:3~ Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:03 Spor~s 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
8:5S  Persona l  Shopper  
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message ~hne 
9:15 Nine ~ Noon 
L0:00  News 
10:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes 
I0:10 Nine Tll Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bttlletin Board 
10:55 Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
11:85 Assignment 
11:40 Nine Ttll Noon 
11:65 Assignment 
12:00"Radio Market Place 
"12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 
12:35 
12:40 Luncheon Date  
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes' 1 
12:55 Luncheon Date .. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - -  Es- 
uimant was chosen as a Royal 
Navy base in 1865 because it 
offered-an excellent harbor for 
ships of the Pacific Fleet and 
was handy also to the excellent 
coal mined at Nanaimo. 
[ 
/ 
MONDAY NIGHT SATURDAY' " • - . . . .  
6:30 Dateline 6:00 CBC News " ~ .... • ~ . .  
8:03 01d Songs Old Melodies 8:10 Home & Hiway 
8:80 Nits FIRe .,~ 7:00 News . . " ' .~ Sor . ry  to  d i s turb  you ,  s i r , .  
8:45 Checkpoint 7:05 Home & Hiway r: ~ ~'~'~ .¢*~.+ " ¢ " ---- 
9:00 Country Magazine S00 New~ ' l t ' sab0ut  your next heating system. 
10:00 CBC News 8:05 Sports . 
10:30 Best of Ideas 8:10 Regiona~ and Local Newl ~ " 
11:00 News *:, 8:15 Thought ~or the Day , .  : Maybe it should be eh, ctric. 
11:05 Spo~ 8:20 Home & HIway . • • ,- . 
it's heating ftlel O[ 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 0:00 CSC News ~ Cur% ,.,"'e tomorrow.  11:15 l~,te FIRe 9:10 Message TJme 
9:16 Home & Hlway 
TUESDAY NIGHT 0:55 News .... ~ " Butdo you know how many B.C.  f :un i l i es  
7:30 Christian Frontiers 10:00 Radio Rascals 
8:00 CBC ~ews 11:00 News 
8:03 Nite ~-Re 11:05 Home & ~[way are en joy ing  e lect r i c  heat today?  
9:33 Music Diary 12:00 Radio Market Plaea 
10:03 0BC News 12:05 Home & Blway - - Over ten tllousand. 
10:30 Nite FlUte 12:15 News i 
11:03 News I~:25 Sport : *  " 
11:03 Sports 12:30 Regional and Local News - With more jojl~ing theln every day. 
11:10 Hearthea~ in Sport 12:35 Home & Hlway 
11:15 Nite FIRe 2:00 News . . . .  S hou ldn ' t  you  l i nd  aLl[ why? 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 2:05 U~C Digest . . . . . . . . . . .  
8:03 Songs ~'rom Portugal 2:10 Home & Hiway ~ . .  " • : " 
8:30 Nite Fllte 3:00 Swing Dig .: . _ Call us and ask questions. 
9:00 Midweek Theatre 4:00 News 
10:00 C~C News . ; Especially aboutcosts.. 
10:30 Nite F~te . . . .  
.11:00 News, Sports ~/~-: "~. i;~:~ ; ,L~: ~ ~:x :; 
11:10 Hea~heat in SPOt" ;~Y~fiu,may.be in [OL'd~,SBK~IJ~LL~p]'lSC, 
1I:15 Nite ~ite "~q~ '.~ .::i~ .. ' " :; 
THURSDAY NIGHT . ::*/ .~ ~ . ~  
8:03 Scottish Heritage . . ,' . - - "~ " ~ • " r ": / ~ " :  
8:30 Coneer~ ~om Two ~,..~, ~x~,v,a 
• Worlds 6:15 Radio Market Place 
10:00 CBO News 7:00 News " - " :  ' "  m t,  Mvn~ 
10:30 Nito FIRe 7:03 Action Set 
10:15 Home & Hlway 8:00 News 
11:00 News 8:03 Home & Itiway 
.11:03 Sports 10.;00 CBC News 
11:10 Heartbeat in sport 10:03 over The Edge 
11:18 ,~te ~lite 10:30 Jazz Canadians 
FRIDAY NIGHT 11:00 News 
11:0~ Sport~ 
8:03 l~ench Music ,]Program 11:10 Home & Htway 
8:30 Nits Flite / 
9:00 1967 And All That ~ 1 ~ "  ~.  
10:00 OBC News 
JO:30 Nite Flite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 'TK 
U:IO Heartbe~ :in Sports 
11:15 Nite FIRe 
LAFF-A-DAY 
:. ~ :of':. Kalum 
• . . . .  :i TERRACE COMMUNITY  ~ 6:10 Stock . .6 :00  News Quotes : ~;-:r" '~;:;~ ~ '~" :' '¢~ f~ ~ e:;~:'i i:!i)i:: .,.." ';' . ~ " ' • C I0ss / .A  ; ;~' ' '  " Co~trdct0r!" ' }i;i: ::]!! ;!i~i: . . . . . .  ! ;:~.i.:;;: .:RE$[D!~NTI~i;:iI:~i?::" ' " ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~~gl~:*  . . . . . .  ~i/.' : 
.... 8:lY, Spotts ~L{i!i L;~ ~ i  ...... i / i ; i  i i )! {~i : ! :  / ! ;  fl 7 ~1 A l l , your  Wir i0g  N~?~ :~; !~ )*); 
......... ~i:~!~ i : /  : COMMERCIAL . / I I i lND . . . . . .  :., " " "TUesday ,  March .  14  :,::: :., :: !::: .:x:::,~ ~,..~.~... )i~ ". 
. . . . . . .  - :: | : ,  = :: .::P.O,~:Boz:~VS,"Te:r~;B,¢, :L/;:f:i;i/(;: 
. ' ' 1 ', '.~N~OL;SH0~ ~ 7  ~IP 9 P.M. . : L : ~:d'' ' ' :  ' '  ~:~ : N m  ~ ' " ~ '~ ; b : ~d .. . . .  : ' : : : : ' 
Onildmn 75¢ "t:0B Nlte.]Tlite ' • Adults $ I ;50  - - "  Ticketu a.t the Door ~ ,, : ~:,'~. ,CLASS. "A"  ELECT IU~I .  CONTRAcTOR.$ Phone;&154414:,.', i i :,/. ~::, ,4436 t~kelse 
Thursday) ...... 1
~;I@ ): ! 
Regional and Local News =~;  
Heartbeat in Sport . 
. ---~...~..~, 
O ............. "A" 
' ~ , for 
1:00 Home & Hlway : ' "~ '  C )~ , , . . . -~6<,o~C:~ QUALIFIED. CLASS Residential, Commercial O Industrial 
1.40 Assignment " - . .  . ~ : . , ' . "  3-17 Residential Commercial Class "A"  Wir ing . • - Electrica~ Contractors 
1:45 Home & l~way i .  : ' High Vol tage Contracting Bra lT Io~8 E lec lE l " i c  : " , ; , " 'C  K in |  ~ 'e• lu l t . ' .~ynd l (a t t .  |no, "1986:MVo. ld  , l l h le  ache:led 
2:o0 CBC Newi I Elh's Hughes Electric Ltd.  38o7 . . . . .  Re, Terra.;  s.c. 
2:03 Schools Broadcast ' . .~... ~ ' " . , 
2:30 Matinee with :"':.'"L.. . . 'r " q "What ' s  a ,corner?"  3237 N.. Kalum . - - , .  " Phone 635-$249 Phons 635-$757, ,';, ' 
' ! B R U N O ' S  " " " "  
Pat Patterson E I .K11dCAL  ' , . 
3:03 News • - 
3:0S Message time )~ S f f~L~*  EleCtrical Contractors " e"Res ident ia i  " " " " -  ~ ' '  " • ' • :Electrical.. Contractor. 3:30 Radio Market Place . . . , • Commercial . . . . . .  
8:35 Home &.  H!wsy ' :' 3507  HANSEN RD.,: :P .O .  ' " BOX 1285 .. commercial  - 'residential o Industrial : : *i ..res,d~ntlol 5"---~'---='-~.~jmmur~.,¢ ' d 
4:00  CBC News- ~ Residential - Commercial - Industriql. . PF ~ ' .' . .  r ' : ' ': " 4" ' ' ~ ;"  :'' ~"  :~ ~ K ~ m ~  " 4" L ' ; ',L~ ' " 
,:03 Canadian Roundup ' * : Co Ue, EteC L'  No ,c . .  ' : i EUc c ; 
4:10Home l I-liway .. . ; : Cpeclalizing . .  . . .  • : , - . :. ;' . .  ...... , ........ . ... , 
4:55 Assignment . ' . ' " ,2 " r ' '': " ' 3604 Kalum St.,'Terra~, I .C.. ) "  " . . . . . . . . . .  
~:00 News. , • ' ',:.:' ;ELECTRIC HF.~TING Terrace and Kltlmat: . id .P i rk  
• , Phonl 6355431 Phone 635-31~ ; / ;  i 8:05 Around Town i / ,: ~ . "  d ' '  + ,  . 4. ],~ r % * 4 . ~ l 
6:20 Home &'Hlway ,. 
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YEAR lS0~f  
~o a good start ltOr 'Pat WI1. 
Hams, an: employee ef  T. 
Baton Company in Terrace. 
Last Wednesday iPat walked 
off with .the $1,000 prize at 
the Kinsman Bingo, and In 
January she won .the Klns. 
man Bingo "Trip to Hawaii," 
taking instead, $1,000 in 
cash. Pat bas the $2,000 
pretty will ear.marked al. 
ready. ~he is bringing her '  
parents from Atlin to Ter- 
race for a holiday vldt and 
the remainder is set adde 
for a trip to Expo this sum- 
mer. 
(Jez~ Oauthreau l~oto) 
-. .  
/ 
MANYNEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACMCHES 
May Be Simply 
Slu~Idah Kldne~ Action 
It's • ]gila' to'put up wlth'lhb 
5ec~mm ~oa Jo=t do~'S Imow the e.@use, and tl~ ~t Jo~ tte~ 
.may ~p. xo~..You .~e, if ]tl~ne~s 
I~COme lillit~l~n, U~dl•t7 Irt~t~lttk)~ 
sad  bhddm" d l~fo~ may follow. 
The resu l t  ~n be an annoying,  na~.  
srlna~ bs~kache. This l= ,wl~ ~!4 '8  
Kidney Pa le  ua  help brinf~ re][Je~. 
..Doda's. ,maum~, Idd~r melon, bel~ . 
aNTe me Irr itated e~ndRion that  e~sm~ 
the be~kaeT~. Take  Dodd' i  and  Ne IR 
rou do.n,t f~  ~_~T..: ~_t.~t~_. po0,~ 
gll?.o ~UIIC lo t  J~Od~*J K Id JM I~.~• I t  
• ~r dru~ eo~nter. Us~l su~e~Ndl~ 
by mflllo~ fo~ ov~.'/0 ~srs. 
"Out where the hendclasp's • little strongey, 
Out where the smile dwells a lltlle longer, 
That's where the West begins. . .  " 
(Arthur Chapman: 1873) 
KYTON'5 •famous 
'ESTERN BOOTS 
No. 2050 
THE LACED SIDE KICK 
For the man who likes 
to control the firmness 
of his own fit. 
BLACK, WLP. LEATHER, 
LACED, with 8:' TOPS. 
CENTERED WITH A 980 SQUARE foot 
Canadian Coat-of-Arms Spectacular and 
flanked by 12 colourful 80 square "foot 
Shields, featuring Canada's I0  Provinces, 
plus those of The Yukon and North West 
Territories. each Shield is topped with o 
Terrace 
Drugs 
Kalum St. Vl 3-2727 
Open Sunday 12.2 p.m. 
Lakelse 
PharmacyJJ 
Super-Valu Shopping 
Centre 
Vl 3-5617 
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
] Bring your Orders 1 
| to the Herald Office or. 
] mail direct to • , 
JNorthern Rubber Stamp Works 
| P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
colourful 5 ft. by 8 ft. Centennial Flag Two 
large Maple Leaf Flags fly high from the top 
of the. Canadian Coat-of-Arms. 
This Canadian Centennial attention- 
getter has been errected rioht across the 250 
Prime Minister Pearson made 
a most important declaration 
by Television the other even- 
ing. It's true ,that he couched 
that declaration in terms which 
would permit one to ,take 
different interpretations of R. 
In other words he said two 
contradictory .things at the 
same time. But, there's nothing 
new in that 
The valuable, thing that he 
said was that his Government 
was getting concerned with the 
degree .to w~ich our country 
is owned by foreigners. Brave 
words. Necessary words. Words 
which were necessary more 
than 10 years ago, because 
that's when most of the 'trou- 
ble started. However, maybe we 
can do something about it even 
at this late date. 
Companies which desire to 
en.ter .the insurance, trust, loan 
or finance field,, to name a few, 
must become incorporated by 
a Special Act of Parliament if 
they desire to become a fed. 
erally incorporated company. 
In other words, they must come 
to Parliament and petition for 
an incorpo~a.tion. 
It is at this juncture that we 
hope to see the Prime Minis- 
ter's declaration put into effect 
for we must see to it .that 
each company that becomes 
incorporated in this way has 
written into its Bill of Incorp- 
oration the principles about 
foreign ownership and inter- 
locking directorships which are 
contained in the Bank Bill, now 
before Parliament. 
/ 
Planning a Home? 
Get the hcts  on ~ Beaver Lumber. 
Manufactured  
Homes . . .  ,~ '~.  
CENTENNIAL HOME SERIES 
3S Beautiful Designs 
• Mortgages available - -  as low ~ 10% down 
and your own lot. 
• Beaver will arrange construction for you. 
• Factory quality controlled components - -  
WALL PANELS - -  ROOF TRUSSES - -  Speed 
constru~ion and cut labOr costs. 
• Beaver Homes exceed V. L. A. and N. H. A. 
specifications. 
• Most complete--includes wiring--plumbing 
~ carpets -  Furniture Finished kitchen 
cabinets. 
FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE 
- -  or,request for area representative to call - -  
CON STRASBOURG, Box 230S, Terrm, B.C. 
[ Lumeln svo ,,s 
foot frontage of the G. H. ~Vood Head Office,. 
building facing the Queen Elizabeth Way, 
just West of Toronto; flood-lighted at night, 
the display will be maintained throughout 
the complete Centennial Year. 
a 'fire-sale' basis. Admittedly it 
will not 'have any effeot upon 
the great bulk of our economic 
activity. 
But, it is a step. A long 
march begins with the first 
step. We have been many years 
in allowinng foreign ownership 
to build up such massive pro- 
portions. I don't think we can 
change it over night. 
B&G 
arecery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open 10:30 A.M.  to 
10:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
My only regret I~ that Prime I ~  ~ ..~ . lit 
Minister, as "Is ilsual with him, 
adulterated h i s declaration1- - -  - -  ~- - - - - - -  
with the s t a tem e nt that 
he  we lcomes  foreign in- 
vestment. I don't see .how 'he 
can welcome foreign invest- 
ment on the one hand and de- 
mand on the other hand that 
We intend to pose to each we own Canada ourselves. 
Of the companies which comes To me this stateme~ of .the 
before Parliament,. the question Prime Minister's was simply 
as to whether or not .they would another way to say that ,he 
be agreeable to have ,their agrees with both Walter Gor. 
company set up in such a way don, an econimist n~.tionalist, 
as to conform with the prin- and Mitchell Sharp, a sell-out 
ciples enunciated in the Bank artist to the international set. 
Bill. If they do they will be- '. 
come incorporated and be able 
to conduct .their business. If LAFF-A-DAY 
they are unwilling to eo~operate 
with the declared policy of the ._._.. ~ 
Prime Minister, then I think 
that t~ey should not he given . ~ ~ ~  
a franchise to conduct business. 
Admittedly this is only a 
small step. Admittedly "P. will ~ . .. 
only apply.to a very, very few rc~W"V-~V~. - - ' / . "~LV 
of the companies doing bust- ' ~ ~ ~ ~  i 
ness in Canada today.  Admit- 
tedly it will have no immediate . ! -~ ,~_~ :,~.::o . . .  
effect upon our natural re- 
sources which are being sold "This is delleious--I must be 
to foreign companies almost on starved." 
ARTS A~TD C *RAF'rs SHOW 
April 7 and 8 
Communi.ty Centre, Terrace 
1 
. ." - . i" . 
i 
No. 2012 
A BLACK, SLEEK AND 
SOLID ALL LEATHER 
COWBOY STYLED BOOT 
FOR -THE ~WESTERN 
CONNAISSEUR. 
Each pair stitched, crafted 
and finally approved Under 
the perqOnal supervision of 
Dayton's VeteA;an Bench 
Foreman. 
(Definitely NOT for the Dudel) 
IN TERRACE 
Your "DAYTON" Headquarters 
Miller's Men's Wear 
4444 L&KEI.$E AVE. 
Centennial 
Blast-Off 
UCK 
FACTORY FRESH. Vz-TON 
1967 TORSION BAR. 
 .TON 
VELVET SMOOTH RIDE 
6-CYLINDER ENGINE 
ANTIFREEZE 
4-SPEED TRANSMISSION 
MUD AND SNOW • TIRES, REAR 
AND SPARE 
SALE  PR ICE  
,2596 .00 
FACTORY FRESH t/=-TON 
1967 HEAVY DUTY 
. . . .  Vz-TON 
LONG WHEELBASE,' 8Vz-FT. BOX 
HEAVY DUTY REAR SPRINGS 
ALE 
FACTORY FRESH Yz-TOF-- 
1967 HEAVY DUTY 
Y,..TON 
6-CYLINDER ENGINE 
4-SPEED TRANSMISSION 
POWER LOK REAR AXLE 
HEAVY DUTY REAR SPRINGS 
WITH AUXILIARIES 
MUD AND SNOW TIRES, REAR 
AND SPARE 
SALE  PR ICE  
'2596 ®. 
J - - -  I I FACTORY FR~If .41x4 
• 1967 HEAVY DUTY 
%-TON , 
FOUR BY FOUR (4x4) 
LONG WHEELBASE 
MONIQUE LEYRAC ENTERTAINS every Wednesday afternoon on 
the CBC radio network. The internafionally,famovs French-Cana. 
dian singing star headlines her own shaw, .backed by the Nell 
Chotem Orchestra, and sings the songs whkh prompted Paris critiu 
to  liken her to the late Edith Pier. 
t ..-., , ~WITH AUXILIARIES ' 8V2-FT. PICKUP BODY . 
,i ; !~ :- ~, .:., ~OVERSIZE CLUTCH -V8ENGINE . . . . . . . .  FREE WHEELING HUBS ' : . 
• !:!~'i/, ~ , : . i '~ANTIFREEZE '  '. " : ,  : AUXIL IARY  REAR $PR I I~GS 
. . . . .  : :  i:: , :  i i i  ~ :4-SPEED TRANSMISSION , MARKER LIGHTS ~r " ,6"CYL' L'ENG. 
' ".L" '¢ POWER LOK REAR'AXLE ' 4"SPEED' TRANS/ ""ANTIFREEZE 
P ~,  ~! i ,  CUSTOM CAB TRIM 700X16 TRUCK TIRES, 5 GRIPS,.' 
: ' : .845  TIRES, GRIPS RR & SP SA LE:  PR I 'C |  / *  , 
! ,2789.oo , 
il ii•: 
0 L .~ : , . 
"~' ' "  ' ' ' ~'h ~ . . . . .  " . . . .  P 'O :  BoX '~ '~78 r" '~ PHONE'635-S I410: :  ' :  . . . . . .  ::-,.:..i 
,. > ,i; •. 
t ' : • v t 
